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Whitsuntide has been wet, bustling, chilly, and
altogether out of lule. Politics are as flat , in the
ordinary routine, as boiled mutton chops daily;
and it is only in the distance that some more move-
ment and excitement are descried. The Exposition,
true to its rule, has stultified expectation , by show-
ing, in lieu of the excessive crowding antici pated,
quite a moderation of multitude. The weekly sub-
scription to pleasure excursions for the Monday
was not to be set aside: Greenwich, Hampton
Court, and such holiday places, were not defrauded
of their company by that vast attraction which
defrauds almost everything- else.

Great banquets in the City continue to signalize,
not the Exposition, which signalizes itself, but the
good services of the officers connected with it;
Lord Stanley has confessed that fears respect ing it
have been negatived by the great reality ; Baron
Charles Dupin has introduced his brother , Presi-
dent of the French Assembly, to Queen Victoria
in the Exposition. The dep lorable wet weather
has done nothing for Colonel Sibthorp towards
melting the glass or otherwise destroy ing the
Crystal Palace ; the receipts- of which have now-
covered the cost, and people are asking what is to
be done with the surplus ?

Under cover of the great metropolitan gathering,
the British Association for the Advancement of
Science holds its meeting earlier in the year than
usual : and Professor Airey delivered his inaugural
address as President on Wednesday . The at-
tendance of foreign visi tors is numerous enough to
frighten Absolutists on their thrones.

Among the election affairs going forward, dull
enough, for the most part, that at Bath creates
some interest—more, perhaps, from the unders tood
views of the candidates than their overt addresses.
Mr. Sutcliife, the Conservative, is understood to
decline an y pledge to deman d a renewal of Protec-
tion ; and Captain Scobell , who will «o for a large
extension of the suffrage , is suppose d to be willing
to accept the largest . Bath should accure him.

The friends of the Church of Englan d, not less
than the friends of " reli KiouB libert y," should look
after the sOhh of the Church , whose vagaries are
doing it mom mischief than the most systematic
opposition could do. For acting in the spirit which
moved the Bishop of London, when he oilerecl the
use of certain places of worshi p to foreign I ro-
tcsiant divines— that is to say , for acting in a
sp irit of Christian fellowship with Protestants not
ln lon M ii)g to the Church of Kng lund , Mr. Wand
lmn been forced to resign at Norwich. At White-
haven , by dismissing a charge of assaul t, oil Lhc
score of spiritual provoca tion , a zealous magistrate
lias virtuall y declared from the bench, that the
preacher of the Unitarian doctrines must undergo
violence from any member of the Church of Eng-
land who resents Ihh schism, and must expect no
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redress. At Lincoln the Church-damaging pro-
cess of extorting church-rates has been renewed,
and has been self-defeated by excess.

The frightful accident on the Brighton and
Lewes Railway, briefly reported last week, still
engages much talk. Possibly it was brought about
by an act of boyish folly, which removes it in some
degree from the common class of railway accidents.
Perhaps an act of childish mischief never had a
more frightful result. But the fact is far from
certain.

Several incidents illustrate the progress of Asso-
ciation. The congress held by the Leeds Redemp-
tion Society not only proves the activity which
distinguishes that body, but also prepares a plan for
concentrating the scattered Associative efforts.
Some such concentration is very necessary. At
present considerable numbers of Socialists through-
out the countr y remain ignorant of what is done,
even among the regularly-organized societies, still
more among out-lying adherents . There is at
present no effective machinery for bring ing all
those efforts into one view, although there can be
no doubt that such a unity would be productive of
the greatest advantages. Two advantages alone
would repay any effort of the kind. It would for-
tify the confidence of Socialists , in all sections, by
displaying their num bers. By the same process,
it would at once draw in a number of adherents, who
would avow themselves if they knew the numbers
already prepared to stand by them.

The morning journal s have been chuckling this
week over the real " Message " from the " Euro-
pean Central Democratic Committee." It was pub-
lished in the Vvix du Pros crit on Saturday, and
will be found in our columns authentically trans-
lated. We have no hesitation in say ing that it is
the most comprehensive and catholic document yet
issued by the Committee. The policy which it
advocates has our entire concurrence. The aim of
the Committee—a Holy Alliance of Nations—and
the means proposed to attain it—Libert y, Associa-
tion , Labour—have been and are the aim and ineana
of tlie Jj eader. The declaration that the Com-
mittee not only do not desire but will combat
" anarchy" and " terror ," disarms , in the face of
Europe, the Reaction of its choicest weapons. Side
by side with the dastardl y policy of French reaction ,
of iron Absolutism of Russia , the servile oppression
of Austria , and the mean treachery of Prussia , how
brightl y shine the frank and earnest declarations ,
the noble summons of these exiles !—not exiled ,
however, from the confidence of their countrym en .

The crowned conspiracy at Warsaw and Olmutz
bus resulted in a fixed determination on the part
of Russia, Austria , and Prussia , to emp loy their
united forces against all popul ar convulsions in
Europe which may arise in 1852 ; presuming, of
course, that the reactionary measures of the majority,
and the imperial ambition of Louis Napoleon will ,
in that year, culminate, an d urge France into the
vortex of revolution. Tho Morning- Chronicle

distinctly, and the daily journals generally, have
announced this imperial resolve. We see an in-
stance of the cordial understanding of the German
Kings in the treatment of Bakoonin. He is a Rus-
sian subject ; his political offence was participation
in the Dresden insurrection. For this offence against
the King of Saxony he is sentenced to die by an
Austrian court, and that sentence commuted by the
Austrian Emperor into strict imprisonment for life—
*' carcere duro." Meanwhile, with the consent of
France and the Papal Government, Austrian troops
are to occupy the Papal States. Austria occupies
Tuscany, Austria occupies Hesse Cassel, Austria oc-
cupies Schleswig-Holstein and Hamburg, and Aus-
tria is about to occupy the Romagna. The pre-
parations for an Absolutist campaign are com-
plete ; and where are the constitutional Govern-
ments ? England is isolated, and moreover bound
in the bonds of Palmerston diplomacy. Switzer-
land is cowed, Piedmont overawed, and Belgium
necessarily neutral. Where, then, are the avengers
of Bakoonin, of the Hungarian exileB , of the Ita-
lian bondsmen ?—Waiting.

In France the decision of the bureaux upon the
revision question is tantamount to a defeat of the
party. To report upon the various propositions for
revision they have nominated a commission , which
contains four Republicans and two Orleanists, op-
posed to all the propositions. The remaining nine
are of various shades of the Party of Order , in
favour of revision ; but for such various reasons
that no union can be hoped for : there are three
Legitim ists, who will only consent to legal re-
vision ; there are three in favour of revision at any
cost ; and there are three of the dubious " tiers-
parti." The debates in the bureaux were moderate
in tone, but not lacking determination. The
striking features of the deliberations were the severe
attack which M. de Falloux made upon the Dijon
speech , contrasting it unfavourabl y with the policy
of the Ministry of which he had made one ; and
the meek and (mailing reply of M. Leon Fauchcr
on the part of the Government. Another point to
be noted is the open declarations of both the ex-
treme parties , as well as of the Bonapai tists : Ge-
neral Cavaignac stands sternl y by the Republic ,
his hand on his sword ; M. Moulin goes headlong
for monarchy ;  while M. Larabit frankl y states
that his object is the reelection of Louis Napoleon ,
to be effected by evading tho provisions of the con"
Mtitution. The revision , i<< '« clear , cannot be car-
ried without a "coup d'etut." It is clear, also,
that the Dijon speech has estranged the Legitim ists
still further from the President : they would fi ght
for the Republic rather than tolerate a bastard
monarch y :  hence, with the Republicans ever on
the alert in front , with estranged and outraged Le-
gitimists and disaffected OrleanintH on each flank of
the Imperial revision party, a coup d'e'tat is impos-
sible. Also, in tho teeth of the express provisions
of the constitution , revision is impossible. We must
not omit to notice the declaration of Montalembert,
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the man who makes a merit of adoring only " the
possible "—that "France was too disturbed in
its ideas, too much moved by revolution, to endure
monarchy." This is a great admission from the
paladin of Jesuitism, the defender of the Pope,
and the Godefroi de Bouilloa of tf» u expNRtfrtti
against Rome in the interior" ! It will be observed
that M. de Larochejacquelin and M» de Cormenin—
moderate Legitimist and pink Republican—state
the European question alike—Monarchy or Re-
public ; or, in the oft-quoted word« of Napoleon *t
St. Helena, " Europe must be Cossack or Repub-
lican."

Portugal is settling down without the military
reaction that some parties anticipated. There is
reason to believe, however, that Saldanha's success
is not precisely what his coadjutors intended, but
that originally the movement was, in a great degree,
republican. This accounts for the rumours that
the Queen was about to abdicate ; and it is not to
be disconnected from the fact that Republicanism is
making considerable advances in Spain.

At the Cape of Good Hope Sir Harry Smith suc-
ceeds in maintaining his ground against the " re-
volted" Kafirs, even without the reinforcements that
he expected. The colonists were showing a greater
disposition to support him ; and although his na-
tive ally, Kreili, had seceded, the defection had not
done much harm.

The House of Commons met again on Thursday.
On the order of the day being read that the House
should resolve itself Into a committee of supply, Mr.
Anstey moved a resolution censuring the conduct of
Sir W. Denison in revoking the tickets of leave granted
to the Irish political convicts, M'Manus, O'Donohue,
and Doherty, and sending them for three months to
the convict settlements at Tasman's Peninsula. Mr.
Anstey stated that the plea for revoking the tickets
of leave was that the three convicts had broken the
conditions under which those tickets were granted , by
leaving the police district where they were located to
visit Mr. Smith O'Brien. But the fact was, the tickets
of leave were granted to the convicts on. the
express condition that they should not attempt
to leave the " colony." Nothing wa8 said
about "police districts." But there was an old
rule that ticket-of-leave men. were not to leave
police districts without a pass : this rule, it was
contended, had been abrogated by a late statute,
and upon the understanding that it was so abrogated
the convicts had left their districts without asking
permission. The case had been brought before a
magistrate, who thought that at least it was doubtful
whether the old rule now applied to ticket-of_
leave men , and recommended a compromise
reserving the question of the legality of leaving*
police districts without permission. On. this
decision being given , Sir William Denison imme-
diately revoked the tickets of leave, and sent the
alleged offenders to a penal settlement. Sir Gkouob
Grry made a lame defence of the conduct of Sir
William, and took refuge in an appeal to the passions
of the House by dwelling upon the " grave offence"¦which the political convicts had committed , and the
" great indul gence'' with which they had been
tr eated , an d vindicating Sir William on the ground
that they had acted in " disobedience to the regula-
t ions app licable to ticket-of-leave holders ," and in-
sinuating that the convicts had broken their engage-
ment not to atte mpt to escape from the colony. In
the absence of official document , Mr. Humb and
Colonel Dunnk recommended that the motion should
be withdrawn , and it was withdrawn according ly.

The House then resolved itself into a committee on
the Naval Estim ates. The whole discussion turned
upon points of detail in dealing with half-pay and
retire d officers , and in the management of naval
stores . Sir F. .Bakin g moved the first vote , "which
•was of U718 ,647 half-pay and retirement to officers
of the navy and Royal Marines.

A discussion ensued upon the Government propo-
sition for orga nizing a retired Hat , into w hich a certain
num ber of lieutena nts , commanders, an d captains ,
who hud not been employed niloat durin g the last
twenty years were to be drafted and placed upon per-
manent ha lf-pay, the act ive list being thus weeded of
a large number of pract icall y unavailable officers.
Ultimatel y the vote passed, with the understanding
that th e new plan for retiremen t was to have a fair
trial .

The next vote proposed was £843, l i) '.i , a sum
which Mr. Hume moved should bo reduced to one-
third , for imvul mores , repairs, and steam machinery.

Mr. Tuklaw jm y recom mended that " tanned sailn "
should be untd iu the navy ; and Admiral Bhukems y
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Mr. Cobden his Chief lupporter. On a division there
were—

For Mr. HuWe's amendment, 38; against it, 106.
Majority against, 68.

A variety of Bmall sums were then voted for naval
purposes ; the House resumed ; and shortly after-
Wards adjourned at one o'clock.

F R E N C H  POLITICS.
The revision party have lustained a comparative

defeat in th« nomination of the Commission tt>
report on the projects of revision.

The Assembly met in the bureaux on the 6th of
June. The result of their deliberations and votes was
the election of fourteen commissioners, of whom four
Republicans and one Orleaniate were opposed to re-
vision. The representatives elected were MM. Mont-
alembert, Moulin, Dufour, de Melun, de Broglie,
Odilon Barrot, de Tocqueville, Berryer, and de
Corcelles,—revisionists for different reasons ; and
Cavaignac, Charras, Jules Favre, Charamaule, and
de Mornay, opposed to revision.

In the first bureau M. de Montalembert said:—
" As to the objection made against the revision in the

present case on account of the law of the 31st May, he
had to repl y that that measure had nothing whatever to
do with the question. He was opposed to the proposition
of M. Larabit , because it confined itself to the reelig ibility
of the President ; and he disapproved of that of M.
Payer , because , though it spoke of the revision of several
articles , yet it had forgotten that when once a constituent
assembl y was elected nothing could prevent it revising as
much or as little as it pleased. It was the third propo-
sition , that of M. de Brog lie, which could be accepted ,
because it made no restriction in the mode or extent of
the revision. As to the object of such revision , M.
de Montalembert did not conceal that his preferences
were altogether in favour of a monarch y ; but he believed
that at the present time France was too disturbed in its
ideas , too much , moved by revolution , to support that
form of government. He did not believe that the nation
would at present declare in favour of the monarchic al
form of govern ment , and Bince the Republic was to sub-
sist for some time longer , he desired to see it rendered
as supportable as possible. "

M. Moulin, elected by the second bureau, declared
that a total revision was necessary ; that the dismissal
of the Cavaignac Ministry on the accession of Louis
Napoleon to power, was a protest againstN^ie consti-
tution ; and that the country had pronounced its
opinion by rejecting the majority of the constituents
at the elections.

M. de Larochejaquelin, in the fourth bureau,
pointed out the weakness of the majority, who
demanded the revision, each section, for different
reasons :—

" I t  were better for the dignity of the noble party to
which he belonged not to take part in such a spectacle of
the weakness of the party of order. What , besides , he
woul d ask , would become of the party of order at the
elections for a constituent ? The Leg itimists , the Orlean-
isU, and the Bonapartists would each have their candi-
date; they would oppose each other , and make way for
Socialism , against which terror now formed a union with-
out princi ples. For his part he only knew two princi ples
—the Republ ic or the Monarch y. By duty, by r eason ,
and by conscience he was a Leg itimist , but he would de-
fend the Republic against any bastard government. "

In the fifth bureau , M. de Mornay, Orleanist , who
was elected by twenty-nine to eighteen against M.
Droujn de Lhuys , declared against all revision as
dangerous]

M. Beryer, in the seventh bureau , admitted that
the constitution was the safeguard of the country,
and that, however it might need revision , he would
not vote for that revision unless it were done in a
legal and regular manner,

M. de Corcelles likewise demanded legal revision.
The main interest, however, attuches to the

speeches of MM. de Falloux and Leon Faucher, in
the ninth bureau, in -which M. de Broglie was
elected :—

" M. de Falloux. —I could not at the present mo-
ment accept the laborious office of being a member
of the committee which is about to be named . But
the gra vity of the circumstances , and the presence
of the Minister of the Interior in this bureau , impose it
on me as a duty to submit to you in a few words , my
thoug hts on what ought to be the aim of each member of
the committee. The Moniteur of the 2nd of J une was
perfectl y corr ect in say ing that the intercut of France is
superior to thut of all purtieH , an d that the Government
ought to place itself in a position to be ubove them all ;
but it ifl neither by offensive allusions , nor by violence ,
that Much a mission can bo accomp lished , if even the in-
dication be gifen thut it in understood and will be care -
full y prosecuted. It must not cither be forgotten that in
Fra nce parties , ir. the acceptation , a little elevated and a
little poiiticul , of the word , represent henceforward some-
thin g else besides passions or egotism ; " the y represent
also interests , princi ples, and fundamental conditions ,
which it is not in the power of any person to destroy ;
but which , on the contrary , oug ht to be conciliutt U an d
induced to coopcruto for the common sufcty . Do you
Buppoac that you elevate authority in France when you
attac k , under a false and calumnious nam e—that of an-
cient regime—the princi ples and the men of tho mo-
narc hy ? Do you suppose that you reaped liberty when
you dti ginut ize hi the uume time , under the nuaie of fuc
turns and intri gucH , the princi ples of our thi rty years of
constitutional Government , as well as men who still

preserve some parliamentary habits and susceptibilities ?
Do you wish to ttropgle against anarchical passions, and
at the •*¦>• time to flatter that which is of all things the
most anarchical, the Government of one— to calumniate
fell the political situations honourably achieved , and all
tne services which have been honourably rendered ? Do
you want to endeavour to oppose Utopian schemes, and
at the same time to aim at the most chimerical project of
all—that of a personal and isolated Government, opposing
the sole prestige Tof a name to the real difficulties of each
step and each ho« ? I am profoundly grieved that any
official act should call forth such questions. For my
part, I have had the honour, for a time, of seconding the
President in a quite different policy ; I do not , conse-
quentl y, think that I am wanti ng in any respect when I
remin d him of the fact , or when I persevere in my former
course. I never spoke to my friends or my adver saries
but in such language as perm itted , with fran k and sincere
act of conciliation , every honourab le effort in view of the
good of the country and of that alone. I am less than
ever disposed to change such sentiments and such lan-
guage ; but they are entitled to reciprocity , and where
that should not be afforded the countr y will know how to
immediately discern the fact , and the motives which
prompted it , and the extent of the responsibility attached
to such conduct. In consequenc e, I propose that the
member whom we name to the committee shall support
the revision in that sense—that is, in seeking out in all
their liberty and all their extent the real du rable wants
of the country , and in pay ing attention absolute ly to them
alone. And when the Government is thus warne d , let it
be well unde rstood that such warning is not given it
throug h jealousy, but , on the contrary , from a sad previ-
sion of the dangers in which it may be placed. Every exclu-
sive power will henceforward inevitably perish in France
—we as well as you , you as well as we—and with the
first Government that will so perish all society will run
the risk of falling to pieces.

" The Minister of the Interior (M. Leon Fauch er) :
I did not wish to speak in this pr eliminary discus-
sion. The Government has not taken the initiative
in the propos ition submitted to you ; it belongs to
the Assembl y. The Government thinks that the con-
stitution should be revised ; it unites in the wish
which it considers as being that of the immense
majority in the Assembly and in the country. But
until the moment arrives for the public discussion
it thinks it its duty to act with great reserve. The
bureau will , therefore  ̂

perm it me to confine myself to
this declaration of my opinion , without entering into
further developments. What has been just stat ed by the
honourable M. de Fal loux obliges me, however , to
rep ly. There are here three membe rs of the Cabinet
formed by the President of the Republic on December
20, 1848. My honourable friend M. de Falloux has
there left souvenirs which will never be effaced from my
memory. These souvenirs give me the right to tell him
that the policy with which he insp ired the Cabinet on
December 25 is the same as that which animates the
present Ministry. M. de Falloux is mistaken as to the
bearing of the speech delivered by the Pr esident of the
Republic. At a solemn moment when the country had
its eyes fixed on him , the President was obliged to
exp lain his ideas. He was compelled to say what he
was and what he was not , separating himself equally
from a past which would not return , and from a
chimerical future. The Pr esident of the Re-
public has been often and unjustly attacked ; he
makes use of no reprisals. He explained himself
as to his ideas , and committed no act of aggression
against persons. The honourab le M. de Falloux declines
for himself and his political friends any kind of joint
responsibility with retrograde doctrines. I accept from
my heart this declaration. I always thoug ht that he
belonged to a generation which was necessaril y impreg-
nated with the sp irit of the age. I will add that , far
from rejecting the cooperation of the honourable M. de
Falloux and of his friends , we call for it with our wishes
an d our efforts. The Government proposes , before all
things , the union of the two great powers of the Btate.
Far from wishing to divide the majori ty, it labours to
strengthen and to extend it. It believes that the bond
formed by the friends of order is not too compact , and
that society requires all its force against anarch y; it
knows that the great shades of opinion of which the ma-
jority is composed differ in some tendencies , but it also
believes that these opinions have still more common ten-
dencies , and it would reproach itself if it said a word or
did an act which mi ght compromise that accord on which
the safe ty of all depends. "

M. Larabit boldl y declare d that the object of his
proposition was to effect the legal reelection of the
President.

General Cavai gnac would vote against all propo si-
tions for revision because they contained a covert
attack upon the ltepublic ; and he could not admit
that any one had a ri ght to propose a return to mo-
narch y. M. Bineau thoug ht all return to monarch y
impossible under the circumstanceH. All that oug ht
to be attempted -was to ameliorate the constitution of
the Republic. M. Mol6 declared that if the Repub lic
came out of this trial triump hant , it would be im-
preimuble and incontestable.

The fifteenth bureau ha,vo elected M. Haz e, the re-
nowned par liamentar y quu Htor , and approved anti-
Bonupartist. lie is decidedl y opposed to all revision.
In thiH bureau , aluo , M. de Linnartiiu ; declurcd that
he should hold himself a traitor to the Republic if ho
voted lor tho revision while the law of the .'Ust of
May remained unrepvalcd.

The Aaaemblt 'o Nuli onalo in furious against the Dijon
speech . •' Fusion " is at a discount . Their organ
at once passionatel y attacks the President , and uneem
at tho •* eighty leagues of acclamations going, uud
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the eighty leagues coming," to and from Dijon ,
which saluted Louis Napoleon. As the Revisionists
only obtained a majority of 60 votes on the whole,
the Republicans naturally regard the result as a
triumph.

In his last pamphlet, M. de Cormenin (Timon) has
thus expressed the present state of the European
question :—

" I defy any party to reestablish in France a monarchy
vrhich shall not concede a parliamentary government and
a free press ; and I defy any monarchy which shall con-
cede the liberty of the press and representative govern-
ment to continue longer than three years.

" The Republic alone, because it is right and true, can
and may be discussed with impunity.

" The question henceforth in all the great governments
of Europe will be between the Republic and Absolute
Monarchy.

'? These are the two terms of the question from which
there is no escape."

Ferdinand Flocon , writing in the Democra tie du Bas
Mhin, declares that the first thing that the Republi-
can party will demand when the time cop- is to revise
the constitution , will be the abolition of the Presi-
dency ; declaring th at , for their part, they neither
want a Prince nor a Soldier.

The commission appointed to consider the propo-
sitions for the revision of the Constitution met on
Tuesday, and appointed M. de Broglie, president ,
and M. Moulin secretary of the commission. A sub-
commission of five has been appointed to examine
the host of petitions for revision which have been
presented to the Assembly. The names of the five
are—Dufour, de Corcelles, de Melun, Baze, and
Charras.

K A I S E R  J O S E P H .
The Morning Post gives the following sketch of the

pet of the Czar—the young Emperor of Austria :—
" The Emperor returned to Vienna and his faithful

lieges on the 3rd of June, and the papers are permitted
to announce the gratifying fact to us this morning. Now,
as the town is very full , and most of the celebrities are
here, and there is no political news, perhaps I may amuse
some of your fair readers by giving an account of Franz
Joseph the First, and the pillars of his throne, and of
some of the beauties that give grace to his court , of the
wits that brighten, of the good that endear.
"Do you lemember, then, ladies, in Schiller 's noble

ballad of ' The Diver ,' the stately boy , with an ' aspect
unfeuring but gentle,' who broke the silence which suc-
ceeded the king's throwing his jewelled cup into the
deep? Of course you do! Well , then , just such a
' herrlicher jungling ' you may fancy the Emperor of
Austria. A figure of singular grace is set off by a
most gallant carriage ; personal bravery is shewn
in every look and in every quick, fi rm movement.
He is considerably above the common height, though
not absolutely tall. His face is very peculiar. To
the marked characteristics of the House of the Hans-
burg, he adds an expression which I never saw in any
other of that family, either in a portrait or the living
face. The forehead is high and beetling, the nose and
mouth well formed , but nothing peculiar. It is in the
eyes that something remarkable strikes you at once ;
they are not large, but sunken , and the eyebrows form
over them in a singular manner—they are piercingly
bright, and have an earnest, almost melancholy look ,
which must have been planted there by thoug ht beyond
his years. The eyes, then , are the chief characteristic of
his face, and mark it out so strongly that once seen it
were hard to forget it.

?* The Emperor never appears but in uniform , and
generally wears the plain light grey coat of a general.
He is seldom decorated , except on great occasions , and
his whole appearance is striking ly simple and military.
Unlike any of his family, or the Austrians generall y, he
ia a most expert horseman, and a keen sportsman.
He rides straight across country, and seldom goes
home while the dogs last. He is a capital shot. A
soldier at heart , he is little luxurious , and his private
apartments are the least sp lendid in the palace. The
room where he usually sits at Schoubrunn has a fine
look-out , and commands the garden where Napoleon
used to walk and meditate , and which stil l goes by his
name. It requires little stress of imagination to suppose
that such a prospect may often set him musing, and
check aspiring, and rebuke pride. The wulls are covered¦with maps ; on the table lie books of reference , mostly on
military matters. He rises early, and not seldom in-
dulges in the pastime of riding out unattended , and pay ing
viaiitj betimes to barracks and public places to see with
his own eyes that all things are in order He inspected
the artillery barracks a little while ago, at seven oVlock
in the morning. This keeps up a great state of qui vivo.
He ban an extraordinary eye for detail , and will detect
with u glance if an officer be not wearing the proper regu-
lation sword . He has the royal gift of remembering
names and faces ; and if an officer uhould not be in uni-
form , be his rank what it may, he had bette r not fall
under the eye of the Emperor. There is a Btory in the
army of his having one day placed six general officers
under arrest for this breach of orders during u stute of
mege.41 He in very accessible, and since his reign the rules of
the court huve been a good deal changed in this rtHpect.
HiH chief sonicty is, however , that of military men , and
not a uay psiHtws but Nugent or Hchliok , Hess or Win
riiHch grntz , arc invited to bin table. Rudetzk y, while in
"Vienna , lives with him altogether , ainl sleeps in tho
palnce . When in public , and of course surrounded by a
crowd of gazcrx , hia eye wanders about in Hearcli of a
known face, and if he finds it he will talk plcuHuntl y for
w long time with the huiuo poraon. Like the Emperor

of Russia, whom, perhaps, he may in some degree
have taken for a model, he is fond of surprises,
and likes to appear unexpectedly everywhere : it
may be owing to this fancy that the journals have
been forbidden to chronicle his movements till officially
announced. There is altogether an absence of parade
about him, except on state occasions. If he drives,
which is but rarely, it is in an open carriage with
two horses, and a coachman and footman in undress live-
ries. No guards, with nodding plumes and caracolling
chargers, surround him—not even an outrider precedes ;
and were it not that Vienna is one vast camp, and the
soldiers turn out and the drums beat when he passes a
guard-house, a stranger would scarcely suspect ' he ruled
the land.' On hor seback, a single English groom , wear-
ing the plain livery of an English gentleman 's servant ,
rides behind him , and Count Griinne , his adjutant and
constant companion, at his side, but abou t a neck in the
rear. He will change his horse several times in the same
ride, and appears usually on three or four during his
afternoon 's ride in the Prater. To sum up, as my letter
is ending, I will finish in the words of a Russian general
—' To ladies he is gallant ; to the men courteous.' I will
sketch the court less in detail in my next ."

GENE RAL CONTINENTAL NEWS .
The Daily News of Wednesday contained the fol-

lowing announcement :—
" Telegraphic advices from Rome of the 2nd of June

received via Vienna announce the advance of Austrian
troops into the Papal province of Spoleto . The
intelligence is official , being confirmed by the Wiener
Zeitung of the 7th instant , which mentions the move-
ment as in course of preparation .

" The Lithographirte Correspondenz, also an official
medium of publication , adds that the movement has
taken place in conformity with a convention passed
between the Austrian , French and Papal Governments.
We cannot but receive this exp lanation with great
suspicion. The movement, at any rate, is curiously close
upon the publication of the celebrated Papal memoran-
dum which we lately published , and which the Govern-
ments of Vienna and Rome were so quick in disclaiming.
We do not hear of any diminution in the immense army
which the King of Naples has as-embled at Capua.
Rome is exactly midway between Capua and Spoleto."

On the same day the Morning Chronicle said : —
" Letters fro m Rome of the-2nd of June state that in

virtue of a convention between Austria, France, and the
Holy See, Austrian troops were preparing to advance
into the province of Spoleto , beyond Term. Letters
from Vienna confirm this intelli gence."

This, if correct, is probably the first move of the
New Holy Alliance of Warsaw and Olmutz.

The Hamburg journals state that an usually high
rate of mortality prevails among the Hungarian
soldiers who form part of the garrison of Rendsberg,
and that cases of suicide are also frequen t among
them. The Tyrolese regiments also suffered much
when in the district ; the mountaineers of the south
soon became afflicted with Heimweh, and pine among
the flat sandy plains of the north.

The severe regulations respecting the saluting
Danish officers by civilians in Suhleswig, which
caused so much irritation , have been suspended ;
among the expedien ts the people adopted at last to
turn the order into ridicule was the following—they
agreed to meet each otlier with the slightest nod of
acquaintance, but to salute every dog, pig, bullock ,
and Danish officer with a profound bow. The ab-
surdity became popular, and , it is stated, has been
one of the causes of the order being revoked. It is
understood that the English Consul in Hamburg ,
Colonel Hodges, at present on a special mission at
Flensburg, had felt it necessary to make strong re-
presentations on the effect of the regulation in some
parts ojt" Schles wig.

The Portuguese news is of no note politicall y.
The captains of the Eng lish shi ps in the Tag us have
been killing time with dancing. The ball on board
the Leander on Friday week, given to the English
residents and a portion of the Portuguese nobility,
was particularl y successful. " Upon the splendid
upper deck a tent-like saloon was beautifull y illumi-
nated an d decorated with flagH and ilowcrs, and
although there was nothin g wanting in any of the
arrangements, it ia a fact that the vessel had been
officiall y inspected , with her crew ut quarters and
every gun in its place, three hours before the ball ;
nor had the whole of tho deli ghted partici pants in
the evening 'a uiuusements reached tlu: shore before
every vestige of the arrangements had disappeared
on board , and the Launder , with her gallan t captain
and crew, might have been inspected , und would
have been found in its usual ellicient state, ready for
sea or uny other service."

The so-culled kingdom of Poland , patched up by
the treaty of 1816 , has had , up to the present moment ,
a separate postal administrati on , und now , by an
imperial ukase of March 1, 1H/H , this administration
falls under the disposition of the general imperial
hoard and control , and will hen-after form the
thirteenth postal circle of the Kuswian ump ire . Thus
vanish oius by one all t races of a separate existence
established by the Congress of Vienna.

The fate of the Russian exile llakoonin , who Home
time ago wan dragged from the Saxon fortress of
Konigstciu to that of OlmuU in Austria, Jam ut lust

been decided. The decree aginst him is thus
worded :—«« Michael Bakoonin, born in 1814, at
Torshok, in the Russian Government of Tver, of
Grecco-Russian religion, legally and in virtue of his
own confession, convicted of the crime of treachery
against the Austrian empire, the court-martial , by
its decree of May. 15 last, sentenced him to death by
strangulation, and to pay the expenses of the whole
trial, for which he is mutually responsible with the
rest of the guilty persons." This decree was legally
sanctioned , but commuted by the Emperor to carcere
duro for life.

Mark this solidarity between the continental
despots ! Bakoonin, a Russian by birth, lieutenant
of artillery in the Russian army, accused of having
taken an active part in the revolution of Dresden
against the Saxon Government , is condemned by an
Austrian court-martial , as guilty of a crime of
treachery against the Austrian empire !

To what extent the German writers have lost all
feeling of dignity and national honour, is shown in a
leading article which the Prussian gazette {Die Neue
Preussische Zeitung) of May 24 published, and which
expresses itself as follows on the occasion of the
King of Piussia's departu re to Warsaw : " After
many disturban ces which have occurred during the
two last years, the monarchs and the peoples have
reentered their natural relations. The monarchs ten-
dered to each other a friendly hand, and the peoples
look now with joyous confidence towards futurity, and
the benign blessing which a lasting peace and the
reign of order and law will bestow upon them. We
greet the meeting of the monarchs in Warsaw with
joy, as a token of a new and closer alliance among
them , which, in our eyes, acquires an enormous
weight if we consider the friendly sentiments of the
Emperor Nicholas toward our country.... It only
requires that the Russian statesmen should not judge
with prejudice, but acknowledge that Prussia can
win much in the present circumstances, and that
nothing can be lost by preserving the closest relation
with Russia." The author of the article then en-
deavours to show that from Frederic the Great up to
the present time, it was ever a national interest, a
sound policy for Prussia, to go hand-in-hand with
Russia. He then thus concludes his arguments :—
" Frederic William IV., faithful to the principles of
Frederic the Great, and to the last wish of his never-
to-be-forgotten father, went to Warsaw, in order to
renew the alliance with his imperial brother-m-law.
The foreign and internal enemies of Prussia may
look upon this event with a malevolent and curious
eye, but the more it disquiets and displeases them
the greater the reason for the friends of Germany to
rejoice, and to place an unlimited confidence in the
Congress of Warsaw."

A correspondent from the frontier of Poland thus
writes :—
" There is again a great difficulty in the kingdom

of Poland to obtain passports. Even persons going
to the Avaters are obliged to obtain certificates from
responsible physicians, and to depose written declara-
tions that they will not go to London. This is the
more surprisin g, as a ukase had been previously pro-
mulgated , by virtue of which no obstacle was to be
put in the way of obtaining passports to those who
should wish to proceed to the Exhibition of London.
Some attribute this change to the circumstance, tha t
wh<>n the "Russian ambassador announced to th. e
Eng lish Cabinet his master 's intention oi visiting
London , and required the principal refugees to be
removed from London during his stay, Viscount
Palmerston, it is said , answered that H.I.M. should
be received with pleasure, but that the Government
could not condescend to satisfy a claim which was
contrury to the laws of the country."

HUNGARIAN CAPTI VES IN TURKEY.
The following letter has been received from the

Foreign-office , in reply to a memorial agreed to at u
public meeting in the Tower Hamlets, last week :—

" Foreign-onlce , June 7, 1851.
" Siu,—I urn directed by Viscount Palmerston to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday 's
date, enclosing a memorial, signed by you ua chair-
man of a meeting of tho inhabitants of the Tower
Hamlets, pra ying the interference of her Majesty 's
Government, in order to procure the liberation of tho
Hungarian refugees detained in Turkey ; and I am to
request that you will acquuint the memorialists that
her Majesty 's Government have been using, and are
continuing to use, their good offices with the Turkish
Government to obtain the release of these Hungu-
rians from their present captivity in Turkey ; and her
Majesty 's Government trunt that thei r endeavours
may before long lead to « favourable result.

"Inm , Sir, your most obedient humble servant ,
" Stani.ky of Ai,iinni-MY.

" T. Hunt, Esq., 10, Wellington-street, Strand. '
Active exertions are «till made by the people oi

Sheffield to sustain public sympathy in favour oi
those Polish Hungarian exiles whom they have suc-
coured ho generousl y. A public meeting wus held at
Stanningto " , noiir Sheffield , on Monday week , in their
behalf, and tittonded by a numerous und euthuuiautic
audience.
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GARDENERS' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
Mr. Paxton presided on Monday over the animal

festival of tne G-aTdeners' Benevolent Institution,
held at the London Coffee-house. The literary men
carried away ail the oratorical honours. Douglas
Jerrold propo sed the health of the Duke of Devon-
shire, the president of the institution ; and the Chair-
man proposed " Success to the Gardeners' Benevo-
lent institution, and long may it prosper." He
said—

" Up to the close of the seventeenth century, indeed
fro m the time of Trajan to that of George the Second,
there had been little or no alteration in gardening. That
which was called in this country Dutch and French gar-
dening, was in fact nothing but that which, existed in
Pliny's Etruscan villa. He had been through Greece
and Italy, and in no way could he find any traces of
ancient gardening, except at that villa—and there he
saw clearly that there had been no improvement in gar-
dening from that time to that of George the Second.
When, however, this country began to extend her colo-
nial possessions, and her commerce advanced , so did her
gardening — as her merchants and her nurserymen
brought at a large expense new plants to this country
from every portion of the world."

The distress of the gardening fraternity led him to
another theme—the institution and its objects :—

" A number of nurserymen and gardeners met together
in 1838, and formed the association , by which gardeners
and their widows might be relieved should they fall into
distress. The subscription was £1 Is. per annum, or
£10 10s. for life , and he cordially recommended all youn g
gardeners before they took upon themselves any heavy
responsibilities—{laughter)—to pay the first £10 10s. they
could spare to this institution. When this society was
established, in 1838, its income only amounted to £50.
This gradually increased , until 1842, when their annual
income amounted to £100, and they had funded proper ty
of £200, and they paid £60 to four aged gardeners. In
1843 their annual subscri ptions amounted to £271; in
1844: to £34:2; in 1845 to £414 ; in 1846 to £445 ; in
1847 to £502 ; in 1849 to £552 ; and in 1850 to £542 ;
While their funded property had amounted to £2500, and
they now had thirty-five pensioners on their funds.
(Cheers.) When their society was first formed, the
members were confined almost wholly to gardeners and
nurserymen in the neighbourhood of London , but now
he was happy they were extended all over the country,
even to Ireland and Scotland—and he trusted ere long
that there would not be a gardener in the kingdom who
did not belong to it. {Cheers.)"

Mrv Charles Dickens proposed the health of the
Chairman. He could assure them that when he
entered that room he had no idea of addressing them,
but a member of the committee had asked him to
propose this toast in a manner which evinced that he
thought he required no forcing— {laughter) —and that
he only required to he planted in that soil to f lower
immediately. {Laughter.)

In all ages, gardening had formed the great delight of
human beings—and if there were a few persons , and there
were such who took no delight in the products of garden-
ing, except it was London Pride—{ laughter) —and a
certain degenerate species of stocks which grew about the
neighbourhood of that house—{laughter)—-he could onl y
regard them as frozen out gardeners , whom no thaw
would ever benefit. {Laughter.) He had now to pro-
pose to them the health of a gentleman who was both a
great gardener and a great man— {cheers) —who by his
Saxon determination , energy, and talent had raised a
monument in the Crystal JPalace to his name, which
Would exist and be admired when all then present were
rotting in the dust. {Cheers )

Mr . Paxton duly returned thanks.
A paper was read by Dr. Hanmill of St. Peters-

burgh, showing that John Tradescan t, who flourished
in the time of Charles I., and who had generally been
regarded as a Dutchman , was a native of this country ;
that he was really the founder of the first museum of
natural history—the Ashmolcan at Oxford—the ma-
terials for that Museum having been left by Tradescant
to ARhmole, who removed them from Lambeth to
Oxford.
11ELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN NORWICH , WHITE-

HAVEN, AND LINCOLN.
The feeling of Christian fellowshi p which prompted

the Bishop of London to offer the use of non-parochial
churches to forei gn Protestant ministers was restricted
by the Act of Conformity ; a similar feeling, which
prompted Mr. Bland to preach in the Octagon In-
dependent Chapel at Norwich, lias produced a con-
troversy and a turmoil , and lias finally resulted in
his resignation. Among the many letters which have
appeared on tho subject in one from Mr. J.'Croinpton ,
the minister of the Octagon Chapel :—
" The chapel is one of the old ' Eng linh Presbyterian '

foundation^ rebuilt and opened by the celebrated Dr.
Taylor , on the princi ples of unfettered freedom in Chris-
tian worship, which have long characterized that bod y.

" In the opening Bcrmon lie uk« ;h tlieHc emphatic
w»rdR :—' Idpiscopalians, Presbyterians , Independent^
baptists, CalvintH ts, ArminiuiiH , Arians , TrinitariiuiH ,
and ot hern , are uaineu of Tc'ligious distinctions. Hut ,
however , we may be commonly ranked under any of
them' divisions , we reject them all. We disown all con-
nection , excepting that of Icrv o and goodwill , with any
¦sect or party whatsoever. We are Christians , and onl y
ChribtiatiH. From the Church of Kng landwe do, indeed ,
dissent, but not hh emmiics Hockiu ff lior destruction ,
but mi real friends winning her most perfect establish-
ment and prosperity.'

" Standing upon the same ground, and holding the
same catholic principles, I welcomed into my pulpit a
clergyman whom I found 'willing to show his Christian
charity to his fellow-Christians of another communion.
I did so, not because I thought him a heretic or unfaith-
ful to his Chorea, but because I believed him * sound
Churchman and orthodox in sentiments, but charitable
therewith, and of wide sympathies. Had he been a
heretic, or betrayed himself a dissenter in heart while
living in the Church, I should not have shared in an act
which would in euch case have been equally dishonest in
both of us. But recognising in him one of a large and
increasing class, both in and ont of the -Church , who,
thoug-h attached to their principles, are charitable in
faith , and do not confound ' unity' with ' uniformity,' I
invited him, and he accepted it without compromise to
his own sentiments as a Churchman, while with great
obedience to the law oi" ' unity of spirit in the 'bond of
peace/

" I can fully agree with Canon Sedgwick's picture of
the alarm of certain stanch Churchmen and stanch Uni-
tarians of the dogmatic schools of those parties, at the
' audacity' of the act. But ' audacity' in charity is a
new heresy, and not one that has much troubled th*
Church since the time Paul preached to the Gentiles ;
nor, I fear , is it likely to trouble any Church for some
time to come.

"There has been room found in the Church of Eng-
land for semi-Popery—for Popery nearly complete—for
bigotry of the so-called ' evangelical order ' ; there may
be foxhunting, stupidity, laziness , and dulness among the
clergy : is there no room for charity and bold defiance of
the schismatic spirit of the age ? Canon Sedgwick says
that ' high legal authorities ' do not know how to deal
with the case. Every Christian spirit will rejoice that a
penal ty cannot easily be found against charity, and long
may it be before the ' M.A.'s ' of the church move the
Parliament for a bill against ' ecclesiastical charity
assumption ' to repel the invasion of goodwill unautho-
rised by the customs of the clergy of this age. Mr. Bland
is, however, not quite alone. A bishop now on the bench
did, some few years ago, perform the ceremony of confir-
mation to the youth of Geneva , in the cathedral where
Calvin once thundered , at the request of the head of the
College of Geneva, an avowed Unitarian ! Mr. Bland has
only done at home what a bishop would only do where
English theologies and ecclesiastical fetters did not stand
in the way of his Christian spirit. Canon Sedgwick says
there isno word of Unitarianism in Mr. Bland's sermon,nor
is th ere any • ism,' but much Christianity, and still more
in the spirit that prompted the act ; and this was what
I desired and expected. Belonging to no party or sect
whatever , I preach in the Octagon , because I am there
free to preach the whole Gospel ; and whenever the
Canon or any of his brethren will preach Christianity on
the same broad basis of the Apostle 's Creed on which we
all stand , and with which Mr. Bland's sermon is in full
accord , my pulpit is open to him, as I believe will be all
the pulpits of those ancient chapels. I regTet Mr.
Eland's resignation , though appreciating his motives, as
I never desired he should be compromised in his rela-
tions to the Church , to which his attachment is singularly
strong. He has gone out of his way to seek peace with
men , like ' M.A.,' as insignificant as they are ignorant,
and ae contemptible as abusive.

" If it is found , hereafter , that there are laws against
such acts as Mr. Bland's, it will onl y be one more proof
that English theology and English churches are prevent-
ing the progress of English religion , and be one more
item in the growing evidence of the necessity for a
thorough reform of the ecclesiastical system of the Church
by the repeal of that cause of Bchiem and bitterness, the
Act of Uniformity."

The Magistrates of Whitehaven have had a case
before them, in which Mr. Charles Flinn was charged
with assaulting Mr. Ilugan (by religious profession, a
Unitarian) , while delivering a lecture at the end of
the Bulwark , a place usually devoted to open-air
preaching. Two witnesses proved the serious assault
on Mr. Hugan ; but the magistrates dismissed the
case, on the ground that the address of the lecturer ,
which was on Progression , was inciting a breach of
the peace. Some expressions relative to the divi-
nity of Christ formed the offence which the worthy
magistrates pronounced " highly culpable conduct."
The Whitehaven Herald informs us that the Rev. F.
W. Wicks was upon the bench when this disrepu-
table decision *waH given. Thus it appears that Mr.
Flinn has these magistrates' approbation to play the
ruilian whenever a Unitarian shall displease him
touching the divinity of Christ.

Mr. John Norton of Lincoln refused to pay a
church rate and costs, amounting to £2 11s. 6,3d., and,
in consequence, a warrant of distress was issued
against his goods. The constable employed to per-
petrate the distraint seized goods to the amount of
£6 18h. at the least, and an action was brought by
Mr. Norton , in the County Court, to recover £8 an
damages and compensation for the excessive ueizure.

Mr. Toynbeo , solicitor , of Lincoln , appeared for
Mr. Norton , and made 1111 udmiriiblc statement of thin
cane of oppression :-—

" It mi ght possibly suggest itself to the minds of tho
jury that the readiest way to get rid of the difficulty
would have been t«> have puid the rate , rather than Jmvo
incurred the expenses of rousting the domunri ; but Mr.
Norton , holding different reli gious tene m to those of the
church , and considering that a vicioim princi ple oug ht to
be opposed in it m Hinull app lication hh well as more largel y,
and that  each form of reli gion should lie tmpportcd volun-
taril y by thone who espoused that particular form , resisted
the rate : he contended that money whould not bo wrung
forcibl y from those who dissented from the Church of
Uughiud, which. wiiB riohly endowod, und hud large terri-

torial possessions: he therefore refused to pay. Ihe
magistrates bad jurisdiction in the matter, and they made
an order for tbe pajuaaeci of the nuke. Mr. Norton, not
disputing the legality of the rate, did not appear before
the magistrates, and an order was made that the rate
was to be paid within sevea days, or Mr. Norton's goods
would be distrained upon ; and supposing the goods
were nor sufficient to satisfy the demand, Mr. Norton
would be sent to Falkingham House of Correction for
five days. (Laughter.) Fortunately for Mr. Norton ,
he had goods enough to satisfy the demand, and
the rectory of Washingtoro', which was endowed to the
extent of £2000 *-year, took not only the Is. 4£d. and
costs said to be due, but the overplus which the plaintiff
now claimed. The rate and costs were, tip to the titne
of the seizure, 15s. 4$d., and that Bum Mr. Norton ad-
mitted to be due according to law. The duty of the
constable (Parkinson) was simply to seize goods sufficient
to pay the rate and reasonable expenses ; but the eKpense
of the seizure was £1 15s. lid., making the total
£2 Us. 3£d. The constable went to the back door, and
told Mrs. Norton that be had come to distrain, not for
15s. 4id., but for £5! Mrs. Norton immediately said,
• Do your duty,' and the constable looked round the
kitchen, and , not content with the good eight-day clock,
kitchen furniture, and clothes hanging before the fire,
viewed them with an air of contempt, as unsuited to meet
the huge demand, and walked into the dining-roam : there
he took a survey of the contents, as if he bad received
special instructions from some one who was going to
furnish a house, and appropriated six dining-room chairs,
which had cost Mr. Norton 16s. or 18a. each, One would
have thought these were quite enough ; but no, for after
taking these, the officer required time to consider (he was
two hours in making the seizure); he next walked up stairs,
without making any inquiry as to whether any one
was sick , and brought down three "blankets. He then
leisurely surveyed the other rooms, and finding nothing
to his mind , or probably that his instructions had occa-
sion for, he took two snore blankets and a feather bed.
He afterwards went into the cellar, but Mr. Norton being
a teetotaller— (laughter) —lie walked up stairs again, and
took a counterpane : with these goods he took himself
off. Mr. Murr , who was -called in by the constable to
appraise the goods, estim ated their value (admitting that
he put the lowest possible price upon them) at £6 18s. ;
but their real value was between £10 and £12. The law
was very clear as to what constituted excessive distress.
According to the constable's own account, after the goods
were sold, there was a balance of £1 17s. did. to hand
over to Mr. Norton , bo that he admitted he had distrained
for twice as much as was necessary. Mr. Norton was
charged 3s. for levying the distress, and 2s. 6d. a day for
nine days for taking care of the goods."

The facts contained m this statement were not con-
troverted by any evidence, nor could the arguments
of the opposing advocate throw any doubt upon
them. The jury accordingly found a verdict for Mr.
Norton, awarded to him damages £3 14s., and Par-
kinson was ordered by the judge to pay forthwith.

SIR JOHN FKANKLIN.
It seems now certain that traces of Sir John

Franklin's expedition were seen in September, 1848,
by the Prince of Wales whaler ; the report to that
effect having been confirmed by a circumstantial nar-
rative of the discovery by one of the crew named
William Millar. He states that he was on board the
Prince of Wales in 1848, when, early in September,
during very thick weather, they entered (as they be-
lieved) Lancaster Sound, and Bteered west, advancing
slowly. The fog continued very heavy for some days,
when it suddenly lifted , and high land was seen on
the larboard side, over the mast head. The captain ,
being at first doubtful if it were the loom of ioebergs
or of land , sent a boat off to ascertain the fact, and of
this party William Millar formed one. On landing,
the marks of shoe prints were distinctly visible in
the mud , above high-water mark ; close by a small
cooking place blackened by fire , and a little further
on a well-built cairn about four or five feet high, of
which the party pulled away a few stones, but being
recalled by a signal from the ship, which was being
driven in shore by the current , were compelled to
return on board immediately. After sailing a little
farther the master of the Prince of Wules found thut
it was Jones's Sound in which be was, a passage
leading directl y into the sea north of the Parry
Islands.

As regards the cairn , there seems no doubt that it
was erected by some of Sir John Franklin's party,
and that , in all probability, information of his route
will be found beneath it.

" Ah to the period of the visit," says the Morning
Chronicle, " we may assume either of two conclusions ;
first , thut during the detention of the vessels off Cupc
ltiley (evidenced by the relics brought home lust autumn
by the Prince Albert) a boat par ty was went to explore
Wellington Channel , and thus would arrive at the point
in question , ly ing, as it would appear , at the north-east
extremity of that channel, this supposition not impugn-
ing our belief that Sir John Franklin was then cm bis
way to the south-went , according to the first purt of bin
instructions, bcoondly, we muy suppose that having
failed in attempting to proceed in the south-wt ut direc-
tion , fclir John Franklin had attempted the north-
westerly, prescribed to him uh the alternative , and had
gone up Wellington Channel , with the view of passing
westward , leaving notice of his intention at tho point in
question. The latter supposition given u more recent
date to the shoe-prints, though we ore assured by Arctic
druvellers that similur marks endure with disLtnotuDUB
during tiuooemive natamw.
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"To the point in question we may, therefore, look for
farther and positive intelligence of Sir John Franklin,
and we trust that a vessel specially directed thither will
be forthwith despatched. The point lies entirely out of
the beat of any of those now employed upon the search,
and will most likely not be approached by any of them;
for although Sir John Franklin, being upon an exploring
expedition, might detach a boat-party out of his direct
course, those gone to seek him would naturally confine
their search for traces of him to the route he was ordered
to pursue, and thus necessarily be ignorant of the exist-
ence of those of which we write."

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
As the «even o'clock train from Macclesfield

emerged from the Harecastle tunnel, the stoker found
that he " had lost his mate ;" in other words, the
engine-driver was missing. The train was stopped,
and Mr. Cooper, the superintendent of the coaching
department, who was in the train, went at once into
the tunnel with lights to look for the driver. About
half way through they found him lying against the
wall, dreadfully mangled, but still alive: his left
thigh was severed from his body, and his right
foot and the back of his head were fractured. Sur-
fical aid was as promptly rendered as possible ; but

e died shortly afterwards. The stoker said, on the
inquest, that the driver was perfectly sober. It is
conject ured that he had advanced to the opening
betwixt the engine and tender, and so slipped down
upon the rails. The jury returned a verdict of
«« Accidental death."

The dreadful tragedy on the railway from Brighton
to Lewes, it is now clearly proved, was caused by a
sleeper which lay across one of the rails on the down
line ; but whether the sleeper fell there accidentally,
or was maliciously placed there by some one, has not
vet been ascertained.

The train consisted of the engine and tender, one
first, two second, and one third class carriages. The
name of the engine driver was Samuel Jackson, and
the name of the stoker, George Chase. It is import-
ant to observe that the engine had not been reversed
since its last journey, and was proceeding tender
foremost down a pretty steep incline ; therefore,
though going at a moderate pace, with the steam
shut off, when the tender came in contact with the
sleeper, two miles beyond the Falmer station, instead
of crushing or throwing it off the rail, the tender
itself was jerked off, and the whole train followed it.
A cloud of chalky dust arose as the train ran across
the rails, continuing its course for thirty yards, until
it dashed into the parapet of a bridge, and breaking
its way through, literally leapt off into the road, thirty
feet below, dragging after it an empty second-class car-
riage, and a third-class carriage containing four pas-
iengers. The first-class carriage and the guard's
Yan remained on the line. The crash of the falling
Engine and carriage* was tremendous; and , to add
to the terror of the moment, the escaping steam
enveloped the wreck in a dense cloud. For some
momenta after the crash nothing could be clearly
seen, nor anything heard except the screams of
the wounded engine driver. When the steam
cleared away four dead bodies were found amid
the ruins—Mrs. Chatfield , her daughter, a young
man named Langhorne, and George Chase, the
Ktoker, who fell under the engine and was smashed.
Samuel Jackson, the engine driver, had his legs
crushed, and has since died. In the third-class
carriage there were four passengers, and how one
escaped was unknown until the inquest. His name
was Samuel Parsey. After passing Falmer station
he found " dust and stuff coming into the carriage" ;
he felt a je rk, and laid down at the bottom of the
carriage directly. He went over with the carriage,
which was " broke about a good deal in going over,"
but saved himself from falling out by " laying under
the seat." The carriage " stood right on one end
when it stopped," and Samuel Parsey "scrambled
out on to the embankment."

The guard jump ed down as soon as the cnrriage
stopped, and sent men on with flags up and down
the line to warn any coming train. The guard said,
at the inquest on Saturday at Lewes : —
" When I had sent the man towards Falmer he started

a-running, and he took up a sleeper and threw it on one
Bide. Directl y I saw it I said, ' That was the sleeper that
threw us oil the line.' He took it from opposite two
more that were ly ing on the side. I saw one end of it
was ly ing on the metal when he took it up. The frag-
ments were splintered and scattered about. The sleeper
was taken off the north line of rail ; the other end was on
the other two sleepers. I cannot Bay whether any one
placed it there purposely, but I cannot see how it got
there unless it were placed there purposely. We passed
two men , after pausing Falmer, who work on thfc line.
That waa, perhaps. 300 yards from where the accident
occurred. 1 saw one man on the bank about. 200 or .100
yards from the brid ge. I never saw children playing
with sleepers. I snw no one but those three men near
the spot. The man I saw on the bank is in the service off
the contractor for the lines. I did not observe the sleeper
across the rail* aa the train approached. I should trunk
the iron guard would have taken this sleeper off the line if
the engine had been firBt. If the sleeper had been on both
raila the tender might have crushed it; but as it was only
on one rail , it tonsed the ten der off.

" Coroner : la it an auffc to have the lender first as the
engine ?

"
^
Witness : Yes ; If there's nothing on the rail. (A

Mr. Charles Shaw, the first-class passenger, also
saw the sleeper on the rails after the accident. One
of the three men mentioned in the guard's evidence
said that they had not been " disturbin g the sleepers
at all, nor putting down any fresh ballast ;" that they
were at work half a mile from the sleepers ; and that
the sleeper, when he picked it up, was "near the
rail, not over it." A goods train had -passed down
before the passenger train : it contained only flour
and bricks, but no sleepers. How, then, came the
sleeper there ? The question at present cannot be sa-
tisfactorily answered.

The only suspicion fell on a boy, ten years' old, the
son of a labourer who lived near the bridge. His
mother, Mrs. Hannah Boakes, was examined on the
inquest. She said her son kept " going to and fro "
all the morning. He was in the house about half an
hour before the accident. She asked him to go on an
errand to Ashcombe ; but he said he *' must go and
see the train," and he went out. Soon after he ran
in and said, "Oh ! mother, the train has fell over ;
what shall we do?" A very natural exclamation.
The boy was called in, and questions were put to
him ; but nothing could be obtained from him but
tears. The jury thought he ought not to be ex-
amined.

The evidence of Mr. Balchin, the station-master
at Brighton, was very important, as illustrating the
working arrangements of the line, and establishing
the fact that it was common to send the tender first
in the short trains ; a proceeding which is very dan-
gerous, as this fearful accident has proved.

" The engine of the 11.15 train preceded the tender.
The tender of the train to which the accident happened
went before the engine. We usually run the engine
first or the tender first of these short trains, as it hap-
pens. This has always been done on the Lewes and
Brighton line, the Shoreham line, and the main line too ,
with the short trains. In many places there are no turn-
tables to turn them on. I believe there is no by-law on
the subject. Tnever apprehended danger from running
the tender first. In heavy trains, and through-train s
upon the main line we always run the engine first , but
for short distances and light trains we sometimes run
the tender first.
" A Juror : Do you consider it immaterial, then,

whether the tender is first or the engine ?
" Witness : I consider the engine beat first. There

are the means of turning the engine both at Brighton
and Lewes ; there is a turn-table at both places. The
engine and tender in question came into Brighton from
Hay ward's-heath as near twelve o'clock as can be. The
engine could not have been reversed in time for this train
to Lewes.
" A Juror : How long does it take to reverse an en-

gine ?
" Witness : About 10 to 12 minutes to do the whole of

it. It is turned by hand, you see. The time for starting
the Lewes train is 12.5, and the train from Hayward's-
heath was due at 6 minutes before 12.

"A Juror : Then if you are a little late you do not
take the trouble of turning, althoug h you have a turn-
table at Brighton ?

" Witness : If I had had a little time I should not have
turned this , most probably.

" By the Coroner : There is an iron guard in front of
the wheel of the eng ine.

" A j uror asked the witness if it did not occur to him
that the object of putting thi8 guard in front of the en-
gine was frustrated by sending the tender first ?

" Witness : Of course I knew that ; bat the guard of
the engine is of more use in snowy weather than any-
thing.

"B y Mr. Clark : There is no guard to the tender.
The guard is two or three inches from the rails.

" If a sleeper had been ly ing across the rails, would
not the guard of the eng ine have removed it?

" Witness : It mi ght.
" Supposing one end of the sleeper had been lying

across the line , would not the guard have been more
likely to remove it ?

"Witness : I do not know that it would. I would rather ,
if I had been on the engine, have had a sleeper on both
lines than only on one : the engine would have been
more likely to have jumped over. I he engine would
probabl y have crushed it. The second-class curriage had
no passengers in i t ;  it answered the purpose of a luggage
van , and was kept locked. 1 have been station-master at
Brighton four years, and during that time it has been
the custom to run the tender first or the eng ine first us
these short trains come in or go out. I have no power to
alter that arrangement; it would reBt with the directors.
The tender is heavy enough to run first."

The inquest was adjourned until yesterday. Cap-
tain Laffun , Government Inspector, was present
during a portion of the inquiry.

The accident near Ormskirk was caused by neglect.
Ah a train of ballast waggons, employed to convey
earth between Buracough and Itufford, was proceeding
at a moderate pace, the axle of one of the waggoim
broke, which threw it on its side, and the weight of
the waggons behind smashed those in front. One
man was killed, another wounded mortally,and Heverul
wounded seriously. Thn ruins of the Hmnnh en-
cumbered the line. Two trains, one up find the
other down, were nhortly due ; but were each stopped
by »igiinlB. On examination it wna found thut tlwj
uxlc had long been In a crucked atute.

T H E  E X P O S I T I O N.
As the Queen visited the Exposition on the morning of

Saturday, the public were not admitted until 12 o'clock.
From the attractions of Chiswick or the doubtful appear-
ance of the weather, or from some other cause, there was
an unusuall y small influx of visitors. The numbers were
only 12,986, and the receipts, notwithstanding the 5s. ad
mission charge, fell to £1560 10a. Nothing of any inter-
est occurred during the day, except the accidental ex-
plosion of one of Phillips's patent fire unnihilators in the
eastern division of the building. How it went off no one
can tell ; buthad it taken place on Monday, instead of on
Saturday, great alarm, and even serious consequences,
might have resulted , for from the immense mass of
vapour evolved everybody would conclude that a fire had
broken out. As it was, beyond the first start no harm
was done. The fire annihilator being itself considered a
fire, vigorous attempts were ma^c to extinguish it with
water.

The Russian collection w the point of attraction
during the day. It consists of superb malachite orna-
ments, a magnificent silver candelabrum, a very rare and
splendid collection of diamonds and other jewels from
St. Petersburg, the chief feature of which is a casket of
ebony, contributed by the Emperor, and ornamented on
the sides and lid by precious stones, executed in relief,
and representing with marvellous fidelity a variety of
fruits. An immense cluster of grapes is typified by ame-
thy sts, bunches of cherries and currants by cornelians,
and leaves by jasper , beautifull y shaded. Then there are
pears of agate and plums of onyx; but we will not at-
tempt the description of a work of art , unique in its cha-
racter.

Mr. A. J. B. Hope, M.P., exhibits in the Holland de-
partment of the Exhibition a collection of precious stones.
Besides J.he largest pear l in the world , Mr. Hope dis-
plays a number of most valuable stones, including opals
of great size, a sapphire once the property of Philippe
Egalite, and to which a literary interest attaches in con-
nection with the name of Madame de Genlis ; a. splendid
aquamarine which formed the hilt to the favourite weapon
of Murat , " the handsome swordsman "; a cat's-eye
taken from the King of Kandy, a jacinth ring once the
property of Gregory VIII., and a very interesting collec-
tion of pearls, placed in the oyster shells in which they
were found.

The excursion trains on Monday brought great num-
bers to town. A considerable crowd had collected around
the [south entrance at ten o'clock, and some crushing
took place, which, however , speedily subsided. The total
amount received was £2438 6s., of which £2 2s. was for
a season ticket. A very great portion of the visitors con-
sisted.of provincials. At no part of the day was the
Exposition inconveniently crowded. The cold wet
weather of the week has operated against any alarming
influ x of visitors.

The amount taken at the doors on Tuesday, was
£2272 28. ; and by the police returns 49,697 persons
entered the building.

The number amounted to 55,250 on Wednesday ; and
on Thursday to 48,318 persons visited the building, and
£2233 7s. was the amount taken at the doors. The Queen
and Prince Albert were there in the morning shortl y
after nine o'clock , and remained till half-past ten.
Nearly eight hundred agricultural labourers and. country
folk, from the neighbourhood of Godstone, in Surrey,
headed by the clergymen of the parishes to which they
respectively belonged , and organized for the occasion
into companies like a regiment of militia , visited the Ex-
position. The men wore their smartest smock frocks ,
the women their best Sunday dresses, and more perfect
specimens of rustic attire, rustic faces, and rustic man-
ners , could hardl y be produced from any part of
Eng land.

The Bulletin de Paris says :—
" M. Thiers has returned to Paris from London , full

of admiration for the wonders at the Exhibition , of which ,
he says, none of the writers in the French journals have
succeeded in giving anything like an adequate idea of its
grandeur and magnificence. He spent nine days there ,
amongst the most eminent manufacturers and profes-
sional men , who, pleased to met-t with so superior an
intellect , gladl y gave him dVery exp lanation. M. Thiers
asserts that there can be no dispute as to the hig h position
France holds at the Exhibition , especiall y in her silk
manufactures. He was struck with the fact that France
is pre-eminent in all the articles of luxury , which none
but the wealthiest can buy ; whereas Eng land excels in
the productions usually consumed by the middle and
poorer classes. Thus democratic France works for the
rich , and aristocratic Eng land works for the poor. Since
his return , M. Thiers has frequently expresHed to hin
friends his admiration of the Exhibition , and he expatiate s
on the importance of thin great page of industrial history
as a means of showing the progress of civilization, and
giving it a fresh impulse."
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B O I I, E K K X V T. O S I O N.
A boiler cxnloded on Saturday at the- Starve-all

Colliery, King 's wood , Gloucestershire , killing three
men and wounding fifteen severely, if not futul l y. It had
been decided that a new boiler should be put up on
Whit- Monday. Mr. Brain , the proprietor , hud u narrow
escape—hin hat wan knock ed oil", h<- wub th rown to the
ground senseless, and hi« right hand was injured. Mr.
Bruin Htutes that the eng ine at the colliery hud completed
its work—thut he had ordered a man to shut down the
eng ine, and had neat th e «"'« to another pit to Ko up,
when his baili fl" requested him to wait «. few minutes , and
lie would send a nieBWMi gcr to the men to come up, and
bo prevent the nun from having to go a distance of three
quarters of a mile undergroun d ; and there weru twenty -
live men and hoys altogether present when the boiler
exp loded. The cxp lonion it* supposed to be owing to an
accumulation of Htcam while the engine wus utanding
HtilJ.



The evidence given before the coroner clearly shows
i at the accident arose from the wan t of water in the

ooiler.
After a lengthened investi gation the jury returned the

following verdict on Thursda y :—" That the deceased
men died from injuries upon thei r head s and bodies ,
caused by the explosion of steam from the bursting of a
boiler of a certain steam- eng ine , and that the said explo-
sion was caused by the want of care and at tention of
John Burchell , the eng ineer , who had charge of the said
engine ."* .

Burchell has died since the accident , making a total
loss of eight killed.

PEBS ONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
Personal news is scant this week , and of gossip

there is positively none. Speculation has been
¦wholl y engr ossed in the " great lock question ," the
bad weather , and the rush of our *« country cousins"
to the Exposit ion. There is a rumour that the
Emp erors of Russ ia and Austria , and the King of
Prussia will arrive in Jul y, but it requires to be au-
thenticated.

The Queen and her for eign visitors were at the Exposi-
tion on Saturd ay morning for three hours. On Tuesday
she went to the Zoolog ical Gardens , Regent 's-par k; and
on Wednesday she was again at the Crystal Palace in the
morning.

Lord Broug hton had an audience of the Queen on
Wednesday at Bucking ham Palace , to present some
presents from Newab Nazim , of Bengal , to her Majesty.
The articles consisted of an elephant 's state trapp ings
of velvet and gold: the houdah , frame d of ivory, inlaid
wit h gold , with coverings of gold and silver embroidery ;
astate palkee , or pa lanquin , also of ivory , in laid with gold ;
the covering of simila r rich materials to the houdah ; a
throne , or state-restin g couch, of crimson velvet and
gold , with a canop y richly embroidered with the precious
metals , and supported by silver columns ; and a pair of
gold moorc hals , or emblems of rank , an d a pal kee or
palanquin , for evening conveyanc e. These presents
¦were broug ht from India und er charge of Dr. Young.

Dr. Merle D'Aubi gne , well known as President of the
Theological Seminary at Geneva , but better per haps as
one of the historians of the Reformation , preached on
Sunday afternoon in Woburn Chapel , Tavistock-p lace.
The service was wholly in French.

Mr. Shell was buried on the 28th May at the church of St.
Michele Visdomini , at Florence. The funeral processio n
included the whole of the corps dip lomatique and the
Austr ian and Tuscan generals and staff.

A Fancy Fair will be held in the Royal Gardens at
Chelsea College , in aid of the build ing fund of the Hos-
pital for Consumpti on , in the Brompton-road. As usual ,
several aristocr atic ladies will act as shopkeepers on the
occasion.

Lord John Manner s has accepted the Reverend Dr.
M'Neile 's challenge to meet the reverend canon in
Liverpool for explanation on the Pap al question.

Sir Jo hn M'Gregor , Governor of Torto la , died on the
11th May. Her Majesty 's sloop Helena being there at
the time , the interment took place under a fire of minute
guns , and the officers and crew aittended the funeral.

A hosti le meeting took place ea rl y on Tuesday morning
between Lieut enants. M. Hawkins . of the Ninety-se venth
Foot , and Viscount Mald on , Royal Horse Guards Blue ;
the former attended by Mr. E. L. Denys , the latter by
Captain Brown ri gg. Lo rd Maldon received the fire of
his adversary, and discharged his pistol in the air. Thus
far the affair terminat ed.— Morn inq I' ost.

Professor Kinkel , of Bonn , gave his sevent h lecture at
Willis 's Rooms , on Mond ay ni ght. He described the
character of the Spanish peop le , the constitution of the
theatre , and the habits of the actors , and noticed that
Spain was the first country to adopt a fixed theatre , and
to emp loy women on the stage. In the latter par t of his
lecture he develope d the lives of Cervantes , Lope de
Vega , and Calderon , princi pall y dilating on the latter.

Marshal Nar vaez arrived in town from Paris expressl y
to visit the Exhibition.

The Prince Mettern ich left Brussels on the 9th instant ,
with his wife and family, for Johannisberg. Before his
departure the Prin ce was admitted to a private audience
of the Xing of the Belgians.

Queen Mary Adelaide of Sard inia was safel y de livered
of a prince on the night of the 2nd of Ma y. The christen-
ing took place on the following day , when the Royal
infant received the fol lowing names : Charles Albert
Ferdinand Maria Eug ene , Duke of Chiablese . The Duke
and DucheBS of Genoa were sponsors , and represented by
the Queen Dowager and Prince Eugen e Cari gnan.

At Berlin , on the 7th , the theatres were closed , and
the Court passed the day in strict retirement. It wa»
the anni versary of the late King 's death. After attend -
ing divine service in the Charlottcberg mausoleum , the
royal famil y strewed fresh garlands on his tomb.

The Vienn a correspondent of the Morning Pott reports ,
without vouch ing for its accuracy, that the Czar , the
Emperor of Austria , and the King of Prusssia will be in
London in July. Have not th ese potentates enoug h to
do at home ? or has Lord Palmerston appointed " The
Fountain , Crystal Pulace , Hy de-park ," aa a rendez vous
to hia ubsoluti ttt allies ?

The King of Hano ver 's eightieth birthday was cele-
brated at llanover on the 4th and 6th. The Kin g of
Pru»niu was pronent. A proc ession of Hartz miners , on
the 4tU iiiHUut , is descr ibed as h ig hl y ori ginal and in-
teresting. Nearl y live hundred of the-so hurd y men were
present , the workmen either attired in white blouses or
black bloimcH , with leathern apr ons , and turned -up hats ,
curr ying their li ghted lamps , boots , emb lems, and banners ,
and the drivers urined with thei r whi ps, which they crack
with Much skill as to form a sort of harm ony. The
ceremony began with thin whi p Hiilute , followed by a
hymn udtnirubl y smug by nearl y the whole bod y ; niter

the completion of which , a deputation from each class
was admitted to the King 's presence , and he received
them in the presence of his guests , and listened most
attentiv ely to a gratulatory address spoken in the p atois
of the HartK. After the King had th anked them for
their loyal sentiments , the deputa tion withdrew , and ,
having jdined their comrades outside , three cheers were
given , accompanied by a repetit ion of the " whip salute.
The festival was favoured by beautiful weather , and no
mention is made of aociden ts or disturbance . The King,
who has now entered his eighty-fi rst year , suppor ted the
fati gues wonderfull y, and app eared to be in high spir its ,
and in more than ordina ry strengt h. At the gran d ball
on the evening of the 5th King Ernest remained m the
ballroom until two o'clock.

The Silesian newspapers relate that the Emperor of
Russia put himself in imminen t peril during his journe y
on the railway to Olmutz. He passed the night on the
27th ultimo at Mazcki , whenc e he was to proceed earl y
the next morning. The direc tors of the Silesian rail way
sent notice that they would come in person with one of
the royal carriages and fetch him. Between Szczakowa
and Mazcki the dri ver of the train in which the directors
trave lled espied another tra in coming on the same rail
from the latter station. A signa l was made that it should
immediatel y return , the direct ors wishing to avoid delay
in fetching the Emperor. . But the signa l was not
obeyed ; and it was on ly by grea t presence of mind , and
with some diffi culty tha t the tra in with the directors was
turned and dr iven back with all speed to the station
¦whence it came, the other train persisting in chasing it ,
without regarding any signal or slackening speed, in
spite of the imminent dan ger. On arri ving at Szczakowa ,
it turned out that the Emp eror had not chosen to wait
ti ll the director s fetched him , but ordered out a special
train and starte d. When the announcement was made
to him that the tra in with the directors was in sight , and
that a signa l to stop had been made , he gave the orde r to
go on without caring about the other train . The will of
the ab solute ru ler of all the Russias is, we know , accus-
tomed to bear down all obstacles ; but still it would
hardl y be safe freque nt ly to repeat experiments like
the one related ; running full tilt against iron locomo-
tives might prove too much even for the iron will of Czar
Nicholas.

Monsi gnor Minucci , Bishop of Florence , proce eded on
the 31st ult. to the church of Santa Croce , which , on the
29 th , the anniversary of the battl es of Montanara and
Curta tone , had been profan ed , and in the midst of the
Austrain tro ops reconsecrated the edifice !

The Banking Chivalry of Europe has lately received an
addition in the person of Baro n James de Rothschild , of
Paris , whom the King of Sardinia has named a Kni ght
of the Order of Saint Maurice and Saint Lazare.

A duel took place on Mon day morning between M.
Pierre Bonaparte and M.de Nieuwerkerke . The weapons
used were swords. After a fig ht which lasted ten minutes ,
and in which two sword s were broken , M. de Nieuwerkerke
received a woun d in the thi gh : the seconds then declared
that honour was satisfied , and the affair was ended .

Char les Bonaparte , Prince of Canino , and former ly
president of the Roman Assembly, has been frequent ly
assailed indire ctl y with odious imputations as having
insti gated the murder of Coun t Rossi. Viscount Arlin-
court and his I talie Rouge are responsible for this. The
second son of Count Rossi lay in wait for an occasion to
avenge his father 's death. Char les Bonaparte was
dining with a friend at a cafe on the Quai d'Orsay, on
Friday week , when the waiter announced to him that a
gentleman outs ide wished to speak with him. Prince
Canino required his name , and , being refused , begged
the mysterious stranger to wait t ill he had finished dinner.
Rossi sat down at one of the little tables outside the
cafe , and when his adver sary came out marched up to
him , say ing , " You are the Pr ince of Canino ?" Having
received an answer in the affirma tive , he aimed a blow
at the prince 's face . Mediators interposed to prevent
the scuffle from going further , and the princi pals were
led off in different directions. On Saturday afternoon
they met again in the park at Versailles , and exchanged a
coup le of pisto l shots each , without effect. The Prince
dec lared that the imputations were calumnious. Rossi
apologized , and the seconds declared the requisitions of
honour satisfied.

The Baron Lerchen feld , in the Bavarian chamber ,
accused the Yun ker party of Bavaria of having behaved
in a very cowardl y manner in 1848 , and alluded to certain
individuals who were said to have secreted themselves at
the period alluded to in a Je wish synagogue. Furst
Wrede felt himself personal ly insulted by this allusion ,
and challen ged the speaker . After some preliminaries ,
arising out of the fact that more of the Bavarian Yimkers
desired to show their courage , the meeting took place , at
which after two or three shots had been fired by each
combatant without effect , a bal l from the pistol of Furst
Wrede struck Baron Lerchenfeld in the left side. The
wound is not dangerous , the progress of the ball having
been stopped by the ribs , and the wounde d man is doing
well. Furat Wrede walk ed throug h the Chamber in the
afternoon of the same day, and took his usual scat as if
nothing had happened.

Lord Portman a model farm in Somersets hire has been
burnt down.

The Trea sury have granted a sum of £800 in aid of
the proposed Peel Park at Bolton.

The Commissioners of Woods and Forests have retained
Rufficicnt good sense to clone the new ride in Kensing-
ton -gardens on Sundays.

The Lords of the Treasury have issued a genera l
minute functioning the future ad mission into this country
dut y free of plate publicl y presented to parties abroad.

'1 he hiding -p lace of the witncmtcH in the St. Albun 's
case has been discovered. Inspector Beckerson , of the A
division , traced t hree of the missing parties to Boulogne ,
where he found them living at their case , and evidentl y
well supplied with funds. The Inspector ')* attempt to
apprehend tlie m was frustrated by the French author!tics ,

who told him that if he apprehended the men they would
be reclai med from his custody and set at liberty. Under
these circumstances the Inspector has returned to report
pro gress at head-quarters.

The Prince Albert left Stromness on the 3rd of June ,
to go in search of Sir John Frankl in. M. Bellot , an
enterpr ising French navigator , sails with the expedition.

Brid get Lyons , who was under sentence of death for
the murder of Margaret Fahey, at Warrington , and
whose husband was executed a short time back , has
received a commutation of her sentence. She is to be
transp orted for life.

The exhibition of American plants took place on Sa»
turday at the Botanic Gardens , Regent' s-park. The
Rhodod endron , in great numbers and variety , was the
chief flower of the show. But the noin t of interest was
the blossom of the peony tree , a native of the peony dis-
tr ict near Shanghai , in the north of China . This plant
has flowered for the first time in Europe at the nursery
of Messrs . Standish and Noble, at Bagshot. The flower
is white , and about a foot in diameter. The plant exhi-
bited was twelve feet high, and bore about five hundred
blossoms.

The Cork Exa miner states that six of the electoral
divisions of the Killarney Union are entirel y exempte d
from taxation under the rate just declared , although in
other divisions of the same union the rate is as high as
five shillings in the pound. The six fortunate divisions
are chiefly t he property of resident proprietors who have
given remu nerative employment and aid to promote
emigration.

The Boston Liberator states , that at the annual meet-
ing of the Anti-Slavery Society in that town , the follow-
ing reso lution was agreed to :—" That as the honoured
representative of the labouring classes of Great Britain
in Parliament , an d the fearless advocate of all measures
of radica l reform , Georg e Thomps on deserves to be
welcomed with open arms on this side of the Atlantic ,
by all who profess to abhor injustice and tyranny ; and
that , althoug h events of the highest impor tance have
occurre d to cause the protraction of his stay in this
country beyond the period at first fixed for the duration
of his visit , this society cannot but believe that the
generous constituency represented by George Thompson ,
having respect to the influence of his labours in the
United States upon the cause of liber ty throughout the
world , will J ustif y and approve of his departure from his
original purpose , and estimate ar ight the value of his
exertions in behalf of huma n freedom in this land. " Mr.
George Thompson will sail from the United States for
England on the 17th instan t.

The Builder publishes the following biograp hy of Mr.
Peto , M.P. :—" There was a divine who used to say ,
when preaching to the youths of his congregation , ' Be-
ware of being golden apprentices , silver journ eymen, and
copper masters ;' and with a like motive it may not be
useless to mention that Mr. Peto , now only forty-two
years of age, left school at the early age of fourteen , and
being apprentice d to his uncle , Mr. Henry Peto , the
bui lder , wor ked three years at the bench , used the trowel
for a year , and passed the remainin g three years of his
apprenticeshi p at the mason 's banker . When he was
little more than twenty-one his uncle died , an d left his
business and his cap ital jointl y to him and to Mr. Thomas
Grissell , also a nep hew. Their first work was Hunger-
ford Market , their second the new Houses of Parliamen t
—after wards placed wholl y in the hands of Mr. Grissell.
They built the Reform Clubhouse , the Oxford and Cam-
brid ge Club house , the Mode l Prison at Clerkenwell , and
many other large structures : the St. James 's Theatre
was comp leted by them in thirteen weeks. They
also entered very largel y into rai lway works , and
to these , after the dissolution of the partnershi p,
Mr . Peto confined his attention : we may mention more
especiall y the Eastern Counties line , the line from Ash-
ford to Folkestone , the Southampton |and Dorch ester ,
the Oxford and Birming ham , and , in conjunction with
Messrs. Betta , the whole of the Great Northern line
north of Peterbor ough. When we say that there were
employed on his work at one time 10 first-class locomo-
tive engines , 2300 waggons , 916 horsea , and 14,800 men ,
some idea may be gained of their great extent , and of
the energy and power required to keep all well in hand.
There are many ex cellent traits recorded of Mr. Peto ,
but for none does he deserve more honour than for his
continued and enlightened efforts to raise the charac ter
of the large bodies of men engaged under him. Mr.
Peto has earned for himself a great reputation for en-
larged views and liberality, and has shown how much we
may advance our own interests by attending to the in-
terests of others.

The American ladies seem determined to abolish petti *
coats and adopt trousers as a substitute. " Examp les "
appear in many places in the Union. •' The first ex-
amp le," says the Miltoaukie Wisconsin of May 19, " of
the Nhort Bkirt and Turkish trousers has made its
appearance on East Water-street this afternoon . The
dress is of green silk , and the trousers of white linen , fu ll ,
and gathered into a band at the ancle , with a short ruff.
The appearance is extremel y elegant and gracefu l. The.
young lad y who has had the courage thus to face the Mede-
and-Persian law of long-established custom , and discar d
an awkward and uxeleun sty lo of dress for one both be-
coming and commodious , deserves the hi ghest praise.
We trust that a host of others will follow her examp le,
and leave street-sweep ing to its legitimate professors ."
" Yesterday, " says the Vleveland(0\\\o) Hera ld of May 22,
" two young ladies , of fairest reputation s and attractions ,
donned the new costume , uiul though the ' observed of all
observers ,' made their afternoon promenade. Their dress
was elegant and beautifu l. (Skirts reach ed to the knee , and
loose trousers of white. " The Phila delphia Ledger of
May 2<l says :—" Chesnut -Btre et wast thrown into a
singular state of commotion on Saturday last , by the ap-
pearance in the public streets , for the first time , of a pair
of trousers upon thu lower limbs of one of the fair da ug h-
ters of Eve. The scneation produced was greut. " "lho
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Boston Mail of May 26 has the following :—" Last even-
ing, or late in the afternoon , our citizens were gratifi ed
¦with the sight of the new costume. A sweet Miss of
some sixteen summers was out on promenade , ' th e
obser ved of all observers. ' She had on pink colour ed
pants , a coatee , a belt , and nice little hat. The Turk ish
dressed beauty was accompanied by a gentleman who ,
carry ing a big cane , formed her protection. They
inarched and counter-marched the streets , and went
upon the common." And the Hartford (Connectic ut)
Chronicle , of the same date, says :—" Several ladies
appeared in our streets on Saturday with pantaloon s,
short dresses , and hats. As it was the first appe arance
in this city of this new costume , it naturally att racted
much attention ."

CRIME AND SUICIDE.
An inquest is proceeding into the circum stances at-

tending the death of Thomas Teasdale , alleged to have
been poisoned in May by his wife. Suspicion is so strong
against the woman , that the body of a previou s husband ,
who died suddenl y, ten year s ago, has been order ed to
be exhumed.

Alfre d Pressley has been committed for the man-
slaughter of Mr. Cole, who died from an attack made
upon him during the late Isle of Wight election. The
Hyde bench of magistr ates , it is reported , excluded the
press , and would not hear counsel in defence of the ac-
cused. Twenty-four men and four women were severely
wounded by the police dur ing the riot.

Mrs. Mary Shaw , aged fifty-nine , killed herself by
poison on the 30th of May. She was living at the house
of her sister , Mrs. Robinson , of Frith Bank , near Bos-
ton. She had formerl y lived in Liquorpond- street , but
being wholl y incapable of taking care of hers elf, owing
chiefly to " reli gious mania , '' she was, at the entreaty of
Mr. Tuxfox d, surgeon , of Boston , received at the house
of her sister. At the inquest held on June 2, it
was satisfactoril y proved that Mrs. Shaw had taken
arsenic , but how she had obtained it was not proved.
The verdict was Tempora ry Insanity.

A family consisting of a gentleman named Thomas
Jeffrey Hod ges, his mother-in-law , and her daug hter ,
went to reside at Brighton about a fortni ght ago. They
took lodgings in the Marine Parad e. Mr. Hod ges was
suffering from nervousness , and about a twelvemonth
ago , had tried to kill himself by cutting his throat , at
Hastings. Durin g the night of June 1, he called up
Mrs. Hod ges, and said persons were about to murder
him. She bathe d his temp les till about two o'clock in
the morning, and he then asked for some tea. The
servant went into the kitchen to make some tea , and as
M rs. Hodges 's child cried , and Mr. Hodges promised
he would lie still in bed whilst she went to quiet the
infant , she left him. On returning to the room she heard
him say, "I shall murder my sister ; I must do so,
that she may not have the sufferin g th at I have had ; she
is sure to go to heaven ;" and added , '• they are coming
up stairs to murd er me, I'll jump out of tbje window."
Mrs . Hod ges hastene d into the room , when she saw the
window open and deceased 's shirt flying in the air , as he
was descending from the window. She immediately ran
down stairs , and found him lying on the gravel path in
front of the house. He was sensible ; his ri ght arm was
broken , and shattered in two places. She lifted him up,
and assisted him into the house. He said a young lad y
to whom he had been engaged had been the cause of it.
He took hold of Mrs. Hod ges's hand and said , " Teach
me to say my prayers. " Witness knelt and held his
hand , and he repeated the Lord' s Prayer , and the bless-
ing after her. The surgeon then came in. He lingered
till about ten o'clock on Saturd ay night , when he died.
The height of the window was about thirty feet from the
ground. The jury returned a verdict of Temporary
Insanity. . _

A man named Thorrington shot himself with a rifle-
pistol on Monday, at Stroud on-the- Green , Chiswick.
He walked into his wife's bed-room , holding a pistol in
his ri ght hand , and exclaimed , " Now, old girl , the time
has come." She , fearing that he was about to murder
her , rushed towar ds him , caught hold of the pistol with
one hand , whilst with the other she opened the front
door , and ran into the front gard en , and called out
" Murder , police." A policeman was passing at the time ,
and , as he was entering the gar den , the report of a pistol
was heard by both of them , and she returned to her hus-
band' s room with the policeman , and found him welteri ng
in his blood , and the pistol grasped in hia r ight hand ;
he was then strug gling in the agonies of death. The
husband and wife had lived separatel y for some time.
The jury re turned a verdict of temporary insanity .

1' OLI C K .
Josep h Ady has been again in court. Mr. Pea cock ,

t he solicito r for the Post office , »ued him before the Lord
Mayor on Monday for £17 16». for unpai d letters. Of
2130 sent by him , 1342 wer e refused . CO of th e parties
cou ld not be' found , and 177 were dead. The plea put in
b y Ady was that the Lord Mayor had no jurisdiction in
the case ; J oseph alleg ing besides that he was " an infirm
T»n n now nearly 80 yea rHof age , that he had been unjustl y
imprisoned contrary to Magn u Charta , and that he should
require somo dayB to exam ine nil t he letters I his
de fence was overruled , and the Lord Muyor said he must
proceed with the case.

Ady : Then I have to any that my debt , if I owe nny r
thing at nil , exceeds £20, and tha t (act take s the busin ess
out of your lordshi p 's hands. The amount th oy charge
me with being indebted to them is onl y £17 lo«- laey

can not go for part of my debt. ( Laug hter. ')
The Lord Mayor : 1 Imvc nothing to do with any

amount except that before in a which is claimed by the
Government .

Ady : Ttihups your lordshi p would like to ta ke time
to consi der my pbjections. (Laug hter.)

The Lord Mayor would not take time, and Ady pleaded

not guilty. But the charge was clearl y proved against
him ; and be was ordered to pay the money.

Ady : I plead poverty. I have no money.
The Lord Mayor : Have you goods enough in the City

to be a satisfaction for the debt ?
Ady : I cannot say that exactl y. I wish to be allowed

six months for the payment , and then to be allowed to
pay by instalments. {Laughter.)

The Lord Mayor : Is there any objection to give him
fourteen days ?

Mr. Peacock : No; but we know the interval will be
occupied in posting more letters .

The Lord Mayor : Then the money must be paid in
seven days. I cannot help feeling for an aged man who
thus obstinately transgresses ; but there is no possibility
of enduring such an interference with the business of so
important an establishment.

Ady: There is no law against me. The proceeding is
altogether illegal, and I have suffered most severely for
no offence at all.

Mr. Peacock here read a paper , signed " Joseph Ady,"
promising tie Post-office most faithfull y not to post any
more unpaid letters ; and stated that the moment the
paper was delivered and the defendant was discharged
the persecution recommenced.

Joseph , on leaving the justice-room , said that he would
try to get the money, and discharge the debt which it
was pretended was due. (Laughter.)

Mr. Gordon Cumming keeps an African , not five feet
high , nose flat , eyes sunken , and forehead squat ; and
when this sable gentleman imbibes spirits he becomes
somewhat like the beasts of his native forests. This
exotic was brought before Mr. Broug hton on a charge of
drunkenness and assault. Mr. Cumm ing attended , and a
singular scene ensued between the lion-hunter and the
police mag istrate. Mr. Broug hton thou ght proper

^ 
to

put a variety of irrelevant questions to Mr. Cumm ing
about his African adventure s :—

Mr. Broug hton : When and where did you meet with
him ?

Mr. Cumming : About six years ago. He came to
drink at a fountain close to which my wagons were en-
camped in the desert.

Mr. Broug hton : What was your object in going out to
this part of the globe ?

Mr. Cumming : My expedition had its rise with me in
a thirst for further knowledg e in natural history.

Mr. Broug hton : When your wagon s were encamped ,
as you have stated , what number of persons were in care
of them while you were purs uing your " sport " ?

Mr. Cumming : Three men and two boys.
Mr. Broug hton : And this was all the force you had

with you , was it ?
Mr. Cumming : It was , sir ; I neither thought of nor

cared for any more. The pris oner at first concealed him-
self, thinking that those to whom the wagons belonged
were Dutch boors ; and on my return from hun ting I took
him at his wish into my serv ice, and he has been with me
ever since. He was almost naked when he came to my
wagons for protection , having nothing on him but a bit of
sheepskin tied round his loins. He took a fancy to me,
and has alway s stayed with me.

Mr. Broug hton : You have broug ht some anima ls over
with you to this country, have you not ?

Mr. Cumming : Yes, sir ; dead specimens , but none
living.

Mr. Broughton (to the African) : Do you like Eng land ?
African (who spoke Eng lish tolerabl y well) : Not much ,

sir ; it is too cold for me.
Mr. Broug hton : Would you like to go back naked

again to your own country ?
Prisoner : I shoul d very much. *
Mr. Cumming : I under stand he had been with the

boors , and that he made his escape from them in conse-
quence of the cruel tre atment which he experienc ed from
those in whose service he formerly was.

Mr. Broug hton : Do you give him any wages ?
Mr. Cumming : I give him clothes and food , but he is

rather fond of spirits , and I am therefore obliged to be
cautious as to letting him have money.

After this conversation the case was heard. The Afr i-
can had got drunk on Monday, and desired to be dri ven
home in a cab ; but the cabman refused to drive him
without the money down. A gentlem an named Ellis
stopped to see the row , w hen the African , getting
fu rious , st ruck him and others with a stick from within
the cab . He next suddenl y rus hed out an d attempted to
bite several pers ons , and " t he nose of the cab horse " ;
and , after a despera te shind y with the police , he was even-
tuall y strappe d upon a stretcher , ta ken to the station-
house , an d locked up. He made no defence , except re-
mar king that some ale and beer given to him had tak en
effect " all on a sudden. " He was fined .'H )a., which Mr.
dimming paid.

A man nam ed James Adams , an d a woma n name d
Jane Bessie Adam s, have been arreste d for swindling
trades men under the names respectivel y of Lord and
Lady Villiers. The plun adopted was ingenious. The
confederates wr ote to tradesmen at. Circnce ster in the
name of that noblem an : to one for a gold watch and guard ;
to anot her for a quantity of tea , coffee , wax can dles , and
mott led soap ; and to a t hird for a side of the best bacon
which could be got. This Bide of bacon be trayed the
fraud. The par .cel containin g it was misdirected and
subsequentl y sent to the real resid ence of Lord Villiers.
The police were forthwith instruc ted , and the arrest of
the alleged swindlers effected on Sunday morn ing last.
They have been sent down to Cirencestei for examination.
James Adams httB been imprisoned in Fr ance , Rome,
versea he had written in prison to his " dear IJeHsie "
being found in his pocket.

The Reverend Charles Uloxam was broug ht , up for the
lant. time on the charge of stealing a shilling out of the
plate at the Church <>i All Hallows , Harking, on Monday.
The gentlemen who attended upon tlu ^part . of the prose-
cution stated that they had no further evidence to offer .

The Lord Mayor then said : Prisoner , I have made very
close inquiries into your character since you first appeared
at that bar upon the disgraceful charge of having stolen
money from the plate of the church. I had hoped that
the gentlemen might have made a mistake in believing
that you had committe d that offence , when 1 heard the
particulars of the first day 's examination ; but I regret
to say that , from all I have since learned of the course
you have been for some time pursuing, there is but too
much reason to suppose that th ey were perfectl y correct
in their suspicions. It has been shown to me that you
have been defraudin g neoDle in the very neighbourhood
in which you have been officiating as a clergyman of the
Church of England , and that you have been acting upon
a regular system of imposition for a considerable period.
In fact , the whole of the information which I have re-
ceived convinces me that , althoug h the evidence was not
such as would justify me in committing you for trial ,
your moral guilt is beyond all doubt. It it needless for
me to say that your conduct is incapable of extenuation ,
particularly regarding you as a member of a body, from
the authority of whose sacred calling the most praise-
worth y example might have been expected. You are
now discharged , and I trust that you will earnes tly beg
forg iveness elsewhere.

Mr. Hugg ins, a solicitor , was charged on Tuesday
with setting fire to No. 52, Lime-street. This is a sin-
gular case ; bnt as the details are not yet fully before the
public , and the accused is remanded , we refrain from
enterin g upon it until it comes agai n before the court.
The only points alleged against Mr. Hugg ins on Tuesday
were , that a susp icious block , with a funnel containing a
candle , and two iron troughs filled with wadding satu-
rated with turpentine , were found in the cellar of the
house , by the man who extinguish ed the fire ; and that
the identical block had been made for Mr. Hugg ins.

The " gentlemen " who amused themselves by be-
spattering carriage and foot passengers with rotten eggs
on the Derby day have not yet been apprehended . Mr.
Elliot has directed the proper officer to apprehend the
Dimsdales and Captain Williams without loss of time.
Mr. Peat , the saddler , made an offer from Baron Dims-
dale , the father of two of the culprits , to compound for
the damage done; , but Mr . Elliot refused to entertain the
proposition. Pierce , the lodg ing-house keeper , and
Saunders , the officer , swear to contrary facts—Pierce
asserting th at he did not see the egg-throwing, SaundeTS
declaring that Pierc e told him that he had seen the egg-
throwing.

M I S C E L L A N E O US .
The delegates of the metropolitan parishes ' meeting,

in Mary lebone , have pronounced against the Gover nment
Water Supp ly Bill.

TheSouth wark people have been bestirring them selves
this week. They had one meeting to oppose the im-
practicable and unjust Water Supp ly Bill , and another
to provide means for establishing baths and wash-h ouses.

Eleven sermons were pr eached on Sunday in connexion
with the Earl y Closing Association , by various ministers
of dissenting chapels throug hout t he metropolis , on the
spiritual and other evils of oppressive shop labour.

The prizes to the successfu l students at the Merchant
Tailors ' School were given away on Wedn esday, the
election and examination day. In the evening a great
company, comprising several forei gn gentlemen con-
nected with the Exposition , M. C. Dup in among the rest ,
dined together . The chief points in the evening were
Lord Stanle y 's after-dinner speech in praise of the Ex posi-
tion and M. C. Dup in 's in honour of the Merchant
Tailors ' Company.

Colonel Sibthorp 's bill for furth er " improving " the
police of the metropolis and City of London , pro poses to
prohibit advertising van s, and also poor music ians from
play ing in the streets , under a penalty of 40s., and of
course commitment. A police constable seeing such an
outra ge is to be empowere d to take the offender into
custody.

A farewell entertainment was given to Sir Richard
Armstrong, the new Command er-in Chief of the Madras
Presidency, by the East Ind ia directors , on Saturday last.
Several of the forei gn commissioners to the Expo sition
were presen t.

Sir James Sutherland Mackenzie has agai n got into
pr ison for be ing drunk and abu sive.

A rule to show cause bus been obtaine d against the
propr ietors of Punch for a libel against Mr. Dal y, a
Roman Ca tholic priest. The alleged libel consists of a
paragrap h imputing to Mr. Dal y u speech in which he ifl
ma de to recomme nd the burning of the Uri t i ts h fleet.

Lord John MaimcrH was married to Miss M arley,
daughter of the late Colonel Marley, at All Soul' s
Church , Lniiuhani-plnce , on Thursday.

An adjourned pub lic meeting of the members and
friends of the Westminster 1'reebo ld Land Society, resi-
dent in the nei ghbourhood of Iloxton , was held at the
Rosemary Branch Tavern , Iloxton , last Tuesday even-
ing, for the purpose of making arra ngement !! for the
transm ission of subscri p t ions from membe rs in that
locality ; Mr. G. K. Demies in the chair. M r .O. Il uggett ,
the secretar y, exp lained fully the obj ects of the society,
w hich he stated was formed in August , 18-1 9, and enab led
members to obt ain land in Mid dlesex , Surrey, V.hhvx ,
Kent , Susse x, Hertfordsh ire , Uuoking hainshire , Herk-
sliiro , and llump bhire. The l»»' l wan purchased and
retai led to the members at the wholesale- price , t he sub-
scr iption being .'*«. a fortni ght. Two estates had been
pu rchased and the committ ee were in treaty for ot hern.
Mr. Farley was app ointe d agent , an d arrangements made
for hold ing month ly meeti ngs in that locality.

Mr. Jo hnnt one ha s been returned by a majority of sixty-
five over hi» competito r , Mr. Adam , for Clackmannan and
Kinro flfl .

The election for Argy llshire took place on Friday week
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at Inverary. There being no opposition, Sir A. J. Camp-
bell was returned.

A petition has been presented to the House of Com-
mons, complaining of the return of Mr. Crawford for the
borough of Harwich .

Lord Melville died about half-past six o'clock on Tuesday
night , at Melville Castle, near Lasswade, in the county
of Edinburgh, from an attack of bronchitis.

The Western Times says that the Exeter Protest
against the Bishop 's Synod has received 67 signatures,
including 11 who had already signed a similar protest
which originated at Plymouth. Upwards of a hundred
clergymen have thus already formally protested against
the synod, and the example will be followed by many
more. The last day for receiving signatures will be
Tuesday, June 17.

Mr. Philip Pusey has followed up Ins letter to the far-
mers, by a letter to the electors of Berkshire. He pro-
tests against the kind of opposition got up against him,
and refers it to a " secret conclave sitting in London,"
who excommunicate " all county members who will not
bow the knee to the idol of Buckinghamshire, Mr.
Disraeli." And be adds :—" As long as I am member
for Berkshire I will not do the bidding of the member
for Bucks. He can no more teach me what is good for
agriculture than I can teach him the straight way to
offic e. Gentlemen, indeed I cannot, and will not, turn
Israelite. If you ask me why, I do not regard the hon.
member as an Israelite himself without guile." And he
asserts that " if ever there was a question on which the
40s. freeholder had as good a claim to the free use of his
birthright as the tenant of 400 or the. owner of 4000
acres, surely it is the priee of his loaf."

The annual meeting of the Yorkshire Union of Me-
chanics' Institutions, which comprises 117, having
20,000 members, was held on "Wednesday, at Leeds ;
and in the evening a public soiree was. given by the
Leeds committee , in the Music-hall. Lord Carlisle pre-
sided, and made a capital speech, full of eloquent and
graceful remarks, upon the Exposition, with which he
rightly connected the Yorkshire Union. One sentence
was peculiarl y appropriate. ""When," he said, "I
mark the space which is covered in this show-room
of the world by special industry of the West Riding
of Yorkshire ; when I recoj rnize the banners which are
suspended above the productions of your principal towns,
with their , to me, most familiar devices— {loud cheers)—
when I pass by, not without a sort of joint ownership and
f eel ing—{loud cries of ' Hear , hear !' and app lause') —
the woollens of Leeds, and stuffs of Bradford , and fancy
goods of Huddersfield , and carpets of Halifax (is not their
excellent and spirited manufacturer (Mr. Crossley) now
among us ? and the hardware of Sheffield , and many
other things from many other places, which I necessarily
omit , to say nothing of all that wondrous whirring ma-
chinery to which , among others , this town has con-
tributed so generously, I need offer no excuse for having
connected the mechanics of Yorkshire with the Industrial
Temple of 1851. (Cheers.)"

Two men have been killed by a colliery exp losion near
Barnsley.

A prisoner chained to an officer was proceeding by
train on the London and North-Western Railway on
Thursday. Suddenl y he leaped out of the carriage ,
dragg iug the officer with him. The train was going at
full speed ; the prisoner was uninj ured , the constable 's
leg was broken . Taking the key, the prisoner unlocked
his wrist and escaped.

The mails from the Cape are up to the 23rd of April.
The reinforc ements had not then arrived . It will be re-
membered that the forces under Sir Harry Smith were
collected in two main divisions , one commanded by the
Governor himself , at K ing William 's-town , and the
other by Major-General Somerset , at Fort Hare. The
intention of Sir Harry was to concert operations with
General Somerset , and to move with both these columns
upon the Amatola Mountains , the stronghold of Sandilli
and his followers. For this purpose ho was awaiting the
succours announced from the scat of Government , and it
was his op inion that the advance could bo made towards
the close of March. We now see that on the 23rd of
April this definitive campaign had not commenced , but
the intervening transactions are of such a characte r a,s
to suggest satisfactory exp lanations of the delay. The
moHt important  fact communicated by the mail in , tbut
Kreili , a native chief of great influence , hitherto en-
gaged with us , has gone over to Sandilli , and had coun-
selled Pato and Um uula to follow him , advice which they
declined. Desertion continued on the part of the
mounted riilen. There hud been some smart skirmishes ,
but no general engagement or decided plan of operations
carried uot.

Some of our readers will regret to hear that Mr. John
Clement Frun e.iB, aged twenty-one years , died on the 17'h
of April , at IHoem I'ontei u , Cape of Good Hope. The
Jiloein Funtcin Gazette atutea that Mr. JKran cia was of the
firm Lowen and Francis , attorneys-at-la w , nnd a muni-
ci pal commissioner of that place. The Briti sh Resident ,
Major Ward en , the officers of t he <{urr. iti <>n , the inag ia-
traieH .and all the respectable inhabitants ol the place ,
followed his body to the grave.

From Toronto we learn tha t in the Catmdian Parlia-
ment the Uoverno i-General had refused to produce the
corrt-Bpondrnce with the American Government in rela-
tion to the reci procity of trade , and it wan recommended
ua tho future policy of the Governme nt , to clone tho
canal against American vi>hhc1» mim act of. retaliat ion.

The population of Old Calabar , watching for a favour-
able opportunity , have hroken out against Uic constituted
ttuthori i icH , and taken posseHtj iou of eve rything on whore.
The following is the form in which the neww wiih posted
in the rooms of the Underwriters 'AHHociulion , ut Liver-
pool, on Monday :—" Caiuurui>ns , February U.— A boat
iroui Furnando 1\> , juat urrived , brings intelli gence of the
glaveH at Old Calabar having revolted , and being in po»-
•••sion of everything on shore. Her Majesty 's ¦hips

Gladiator (6) and Arabia (14), being in Clarence, went
over immediately, and a despatch was sent to Mr. Bi-
coft to bring him down from the Dohmy country. The
revolt, it is feared, will entail serious damage to the Bri-
tish vessels trading there, the slaves being in possession
of everything on shore."

The New Brunswicker of the 10th of May gives a detail
of the desertion of nine soldiers, composing the corporal's
guard stationed at the Ordnance Stores, Lower Cove,
who left the station in a body, carrying their arms with
them. The affair must have been previously arranged ,
as they all acted in concert, and at a given signal seized
the corporal, bound his arms and legs, and g«gged him
by thrusting a piece of broomstick in his mouth and
tying it round his head to prevent his making a noise.
They then started, taking their muskets with them.
They were arrested on the followin g morning at East-
port by the British Vice-Consul there, Mr. Charles Sher-
wood. The men had stolen a boat from the bark Nova
Scotia, in which they made the voyage to Eastport,
where they landed in full regimentals with their arms
and accoutrements. *

A riot lately occurred at Hoboken , opposite the city of
New York , between a party of Germans who were cele»
brating their May festivals, and a number of Irishmen,
the latter of whom crossed the river to have a conflict.
Four or five persons were killed , and several badly
wounded. A justice of the peace, in endeavouring to
quell the riot , was shot down. Fifty ot the German party
were sent to prison for participation in the riot.

The Council of Government of Trinidad have passed a
set of resolutions providing for the formation of a board
of education, establishing primary and training schools
at the expense of the State , to which admission shall be
gratuitous aod in which instruction sha.ll be purely
secular. _ _  ..

Texan advices give further accounts of Indian outrages
on the frontier. In one skir mish six of the savages
were killed. Major Pratt and Mr. Janes were among the
latest slaughtered.

The Prussian Government are about to establish ,
during the present year, a line of steamers between War-
saw and Bromberg.

A telegraphic despatch , dated Hamburg, Monday
morning, says :—"A sanguinary collision has taken place
in our city between some sailors and some Austrian sol-
diers. Six persons have been killed, and a considerable
number wounded. " The Senate has declared itself en
permanen ce."

The Venerable the Archdeacon of Dublin (Dr. John
Torrens) died , after a long illness, on Monday last, in
the 83rd year of his age.

It appears from an official account that the number of
troops serving in Ireland has been reduced from about
26,000 to 18,000 men.

Jiibbon notices have recently been served upon some
active members of the police force in Westmeath- One
is to the following effect:—" Sargent Moor We give you
warning not to meddle or allow your men to be so dutiful.
If you do, mark the consequence. You will not be warned
again.— Wicklow Boys."

The Limerick Chronicle says that the quantity of land
under flax this season in the counties of Limerick, Clare,
and Tipperary may be estimated at 1000 acres.

The Mary White , Sydney packet ship, was burnt at
sea on the 17th of May. The passengers were saved and
lauded at Fayal. The fire arose from the spontaneous
ignition of its cargo of wool and bones. It burnt for two
days and blew up on the third. A Russian brig was at
hand, and aided in the escape of the passengers and crew.

The steam-ship Neptune which brought over the
Russian contributions to the Exposition , struck last
Sunday on a reef of rocks ly ing off Loganas, in the Sound
ofEl sinore. The passengers and crew were saved , and
the cargo partially recovered. It is not expected that
she will be got off the reef.

Shark hunting, a favourite pastime on the coast of
the southern states of the Union , lately commenced.
The Charleston Mercury g ives us an account of the first
hunt of the season :—"The carcase of a horse having
been procured , it was properl y prepared and set adriit
towards the close of ebb tide, aud having floated down
opposite the battery, its convulsive motion gave evidence
that the sea wolves were at their feast . Three of our
young gentlemen , who are enthusiasts in this sport ,
having provided themselves with the proper imp lements ,
proceeded in a stout boat to the busy scene, and soon
found themselves in the mid.st of a large shoal of sharks ,
who , not at all disturbed by their presence , continued
their repast—tlie larger ones moving up to the carcase ,
faBtenin g their teeth in it , and then with a jerk rending
off a limb or other portion , while the smaller ones would
snatch at the fragments which escaped from their jaws.
Our young gentlemen Boon went to work , and in the
course of an hour and three-quarters killed nine , of the
monsters , six of which they succeeded in bring ing to the
wharf. The sport was of the most exciting character , the
animals not onl y making play, but occasionall y showing
fi ght. One of the largest , when struck , seized the bout
hy the cutwater , and shook it most violentl y; while
another came open-mouthed at a coloured man who was
cutting a harpo on out ot one of those captured alongside,
but was arrested by a well-directed thrust of a spear ,
which penetrat ed far down his capacious throat. The
six sharks that were biought to the wharf were found to
measure renpectivel y as fit Hows' :—i) feet ',i incheN , 1) feet
4 inche s, 10 feet I inch , 10 feet 5) inches , 11 feet <> inches."

Mr. Hume 's select committee on the Income and Pro-
perty Tax , which has at length been nominated , oonni«t8
of the following Members:—The Chancellor of the .Ex-
chequer , Mr. Tho mas Baring ", Mr. Cobden , Mr. Disraeli ,
Mr. ilornmau , Mr . Henley, Mr. Vesey, Mr. Forbes Mac-
kenzie , Mr. Jnuiett Wilson , Mr. Itieiurdo , Mr. Roebuck,
Colonel Itomill y, Lord Harry Vane, and Mr. Sotheron.

The State Fancy Ball which had been rehearsed at
Sutherland-house curl y in th« week came off last
night in earnest at Buckingham Puluce. Tho fancy
eoatume wfl« ot the time of the lteytorutton , which
gu.vo un opportunity for grout display, especially of.
mule uoBtiune. The dreH»t:» of tho ladies, it wtus re-
marked , approached very nearly to thoue of tho pre-
sent day. The military uml judicial oflicers appeared
in the ofiieial habits of the period , uh did the umbaa-
Biidorrt. Altogether it wiw a brilliant and Bucoeaaful
revival of tho Hcenie effects presented by an Englitth
Court not quite two hundred yearn ugo.

J
JThe Queen wore " lc grand habit de oour " of th«

•union of tho Court of Louis &1V-, introduced from
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We received yesterday cony of a petition to Par-
liuiucnt , moved hy Mr. Isaac Ironside, hi the Sheff ield
Town Council , against a Btauding arm y, us incon-
tnatent with the fundamental ri ghts and libertieu of a
free pooplo, a document which we shall publish next
week. Alter tliree hours ' discussion in the council ,
it wuh carried by TZ for it , and 14 aguintst it—3 re-
maining noutral.

TO BEADJSB9 AND COBBESPONDENTSL
Several letters liave been received by our publisher complaining

of the non-receipt of papers, or the non-arrival of the Leader,
until Monday. We have made inquiry, and find that the errors
have not arisen in our office. The Country Edition of the
Leader is published on Friday, nnd the Town Edition on th«
Saturday, and Subscribers should be careful to specify which,
edition they wish to receive. Complaints of irregularity should
be made to the particular news-agent supplying the paper, and
if aay difficulty should occur again it will be set right on an-
plication direct to our office , 10, Wellington-street, Strand,
London.

It i» impassible to acknowledge- the mass of letters w« receive.
Their insertion is often delayed, owing to m press of matter \
and when omitted it is freq uently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always be legibly written , and on one
side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-
street, Strand , London.

The Commons last night were occupied in dis-
cussing two important practical questions — the
Chancery Reform Bill, and the Kafir War Estimate.

Lord John Russell asked and obtained leave to
bring in two bills ; one to improve the administration
of justice in the Court of Chancery and the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, and the other to re-
gulate the salaries of the Chief Justiee of the Court
of Queen's Bench, and the Chief Justice of the Court
of Common Pleas. By the latter bill, the salaries
of the chief ju stices, respectively, will be £8000
and £7000. The Chancery Reform Bill of last
session had been opposed by Lord Cottenham and
others, and dropped for that reason. The present
bill differed from that in creating two new Chancery
judges, to be called "Judges of Appeal," instead of
employing the Master of the Rolls in the Lord
Chancellor's Court. The Lord Chancellor will retain
both his judicial and political functions , but while
he is attending his duties in the House of Lords, or in
case of illness or absence, these j udges will sit in his
court, prevent the accumulation of arrears, give
time to the Lord Chancellor for attention to
law reform, and enable him to employ his mind upon
questions in connection with the Executive Govern-
ment. The expense attending this plan would not
fall heavily upon the public. He proposed that the
Lord Chancellor, instead of £14,000 a-year, should
receive £10,000 ; and the Master of the Rolls
£6000, instead of £7000. There would, there-
fore, be a saving of £5000 a-year. The two new
judges to be appointed by the Crown would re-
ceive the same salary as the Master of the Rolls,
£6000 a-year, to be paid out of the Suitors' Fund.
The plan was well received by the House generally,
Mr. J. Stuart only making an antagonistic speech ;
and approval being signified by Mr. Bethell, Mr.
Walpole, and Mr. Rounde.ll Palmer.

The House went into a Committee of Supply, and
the Chancellor of the Exchequer moved a vote of
£300,000 toward the expense of the Kafir war. Mr.
Addkrley apprehended that the vote might be taken
as the mere exponent of the expense which the
Kafir war will cost this country. This was the seventh
war which had broken out , and for which Eng-
land had to pay ; and till the system of government
was changed, war and expense would be the onl y re-
sults. The effectual cure would be to confer upon the
Cape representative government, and with it the
obli gation of providing for ita own defence. He made
a clear and forcible statement of our relations with
tho Cape, and the great grievances to which the colo-
nists are subjected. Lord John Russian defended
the policy of the Cabinet , by asserting that the Council
of the Capo had thrown every possible obstacle in the
way of good government. After remonstrances from
Mr. Humb, Mr. Vj khnon Smith , and Mr. Bright,
and great complaints being made that pupers had not
been presented to tho House, the vote was agreed to.

ĵ stj atript.
Saturday, June 14.



France bj Charles II. The, skirt of tha dress was com-
posed of rich g»ey water ed silk ,. trimm«d with gold and
silver lace , and ornamented with hows of rose-coloure d
ribands fastened by bouq uets of diamonds , Th« front d
the dress was opes, and the undei skirt was made ei
cloth of gold, embroid ered in a shawl pattern in silver ,
scolloped and trimmed with silver fringe. The glove*
and shoes embroidered altern atel y with rosea and fleurs
de lis in gold. Her Majesty wore on the front of the
body »£ the dress four large pear -shaped emeralds of
immense value . .

" Prince Albert wore a coal of cloth , of gold* orna-
mented with , bowa of rose-coloured riband and jewel lery.;
a hat trimme d with rose-coloured and white feathers ;
stockings of grey silk/*

The peculiarity of the evening: waa the Nati onal Quad-
rilles , danced by eight ladies and eight gent lemen, dressed
in a common costume, in the Esgliaa Quadrille , con-
ducted by the MareMonesa of Aileaburv—The ladies were
dresse d in blue silk dresse s, with rose-coloured and go id
ornaments ; the gentleme n in scarle t, gold, and blue
velvet ; and the page wore the livery of the King of
England.

In the Scotch Quadrill *, conducted by the March ioaess
of Stafford —The ladies were a very elegant ikting: habit
of pale green taffeta , ornamented with bows of pink
r iband , etey hats ornamented with white and pink
feathers ; the gentlemen were in Highland costume ;
and the page in a Highland dress of Royal Stuart tartan.

In the French Quadrille , conducted by the Comtesse
de Flahault —The ladies wore white satin dresses with
bows of light blue riband. The under skirt of cloth of
gold, trimmed with silver fringe ; the gentlemen wore the
unifor m of " Les Mousquetarres Noirs ," scar let coata ,
trimmed with silver ; jackets of dark blue , tri mmed with
silver ; gold crosses, ornamented with Hear de rye, worn
upon the chest aad baek ; led stockings, and. Bed feathers
in the hat ;, and the page wore the livery of the King of
France.

In the Spanish Quadrille , conducted by the Countess
Granvi lle—The ladies wore black silk dresses with black
Spanish veils ; the dresses trimmed with gold lace and
pink-coloured rosettes ; the undei dresses were of
grey damask , ornamente d with grey and gold fringe ;
the gentlemen were in black velvet , orname nted with
gold , an d all wearing the order of " Calatrava ," em-
broide red in red silk , upon the eoat and cloak ; grey silk
stockings , black velvet hats , with red and yellow
feat hers ; amd the page wore the livery of the King of
Spain.

At the conclusion of these dances , which were per-
formed before the Throne in succession , the general
dances of the evening commenced in the ball-room. A
State supper was served as usual , and the company
separate d at a late hour.

The mysterious railway accident on the Brighton and
Lewes Railway is as mysterious as ever. The jur y met
yesterday, and examined Mr. Woods, a civil engineer ,
respecting the effec t of putting the tender first. The
pith of his evidence is, that the engine is best first , and
that the guard to the engine wheels would , in all proba-
bility, in this particular case have thrown the sleeper on
one side, but that he did not apprehend the slightest
danger from runn ing the tender first. He had been con-
nected with the Liverpool and Manchester line since
1834, and he had never heard of an accident arising from
running the tender first . The whole interest of the
sitting turned upon the examination of the boy Boakes,
and those who alleged facts tending to incriminate him.
Acton , the superintendent of the railway police, and
Lang ley of the detective force , visited Mrs. Boakes on
Monday ni ght. They seemed to have concluded that young
Boakes placed the sleeper on the line. They asked him
leading questions to that effect , and his father naturally in-
terfered to protect his child. However, there was no need.
The boy 's answers were direct and positive that he had
not been on line , and that , consequently, he had not
placed the sleeper on the rails. It must be stated that
the solicitors were, in the opinion of the jury , " very
hard " upon Mrs. Boakes, who, they said, gave her evi-
dence fairl y. When young Boakes waa examined , it
was necessary to ascertain whether he knew the nature of
an oath , and after sundry questions from the coroner it
was found that " M r. Green , the clergyman of St. Ann 's,"
had told Boakes that if he did not speak the truth when
he waa sworn he would "go to hell. " That was held suf-
ficient , and he was then sworn. Some discussion arose at* to
whether it was not right to caution Boakes that he need
not incriminate himself, but he could not understand
¦what that meant . They told him to speak the truth , and
they told him he need not say that which would tell
against himself. Nothing waa elicited from hia evidence
beyond the one asbertum that he had not been on the line
at all. Httnry Boakes, father of the boy, wits* next exa-
mined. He related that Lang ley had anked hia son
whether  he had put the sleeper on the. railn , and that  he
said lie had not. " Acton then said , ' You told me down
at the Dolphin that you saw the sleeper ou the rail*.'
The hoy fluid ' No ; 1 did not tell you bo.' 1 heard what
my boy had suid to Acton , mid he did not aay that.
Acton , at. the Dolp hin , told the boy, ' You got over the
quick .' The hoy aaid he did not ." The inquest had not
concluded when the reporter left , and it was expected
that  it would be adjourned unti l to-day.

Kimihir evidence produced u aiinilur verdict , to that ro-
ported elHt'where, from the jur y who sat to inquire into
the death of two men who died of scalds at. the boiler
cxp loHion near Briutol.

Yesterday tho price of admission to the .Imposition
wiih '2s. 0,)., and £2200 6a. was the amount taken at tho
doors , the number of visitors being 2\,6'1().

M. Charles Hugo , son of Victor H ugo , han been nen-
teuced to pay n heavy line and bo irnprinoned nix months

J or writing ait art icle against public executions in th©
Eoincmant!

GUILD OF LITERATURE AJND ART.
HANOVER-SQUARE ROOMS.—The THIRD

PERFORM ANCE by the AMATEUR COMPANY ofthe GUILD of LITERATURE and ART, in the The*tre con-structed for ike purpose, and first erected at Devonshire Hou se,will take place-at the Hanover-aquare Rooms,on WEDN ESDAYnext , June 18, when will be presented Sir Edward BulwerLyttoitfs New Comedy, in Five Acts, entitled "NOT SO BADA3 WE. SEEM; o*, MAN Y SIDES TO A CH ARACTER " ;and the New Farce by Mr. Charles Dickens and Mr. MarkLemon, called " Mr. NIGHTINGALE'S DIARY/' — Tickets(all the seats being1 reserved), 10s. each, to be had of . Mr.
Mitchell , 33, Old Bond-street ; Messrs. Ebers, 27, Old Bond-»treet ; Mr. Bookham , Ift , Old Bond-street; Mr. Andrews, Old
Bond-street ; Messrs. Chappell, 50, New Bond-street ; Mr.
Robert Ollivier , 19, Old Bond-street; Mr. Sams, l ^ St. James's-street; Messrs. Cramer and Beale, 201, Rejent-street; Messrs.
Smith and Elder , 65, Cornhill; Messrs. Keith and Prowse, 48,
Cheapside ; and Messrs. Leader and Cock, S3, New BoDd-street.
Doors open at a quarter before 8even ; commence at exactly a
quarter before Eight.

THE SITUATION.
" Alarmist" is the epithet cast at you in reproach,
if you survey the position of Europe or of your own
country, and even name its principal incidents.
Such ia the effeminate state of public feeling in this
country, that if you simply turn men's eyes to the
broad facts which lie before us, Apathy sneers at
the trouble you take, or Timidity turns pale at the
prospect. The practical politician of the day prefers
to rub on, and thinks it wiser to take no account of
the social or political dynamics at work around him.
It is this too wide-spread effeminacy among the
educated classes on the Continent which made the
popular attempt of Europe too weak to stand against
the combined forces of Reaction ; and which en-
feebles the people of this country, not only to aid in
that popular movement, but to meet its own future
with mastery over circumstance.

In this country we see a Government possessing
no knowledge of the people, carrying on affairs en-
tirely according to a routine, and rendering every
public interest entirely subservient to the objects or
crotchets of its own small clique. Thus the part
taken by England in foreign affairs is rendered en-
tirely subordinate to Lord Palmerston's system of
making all foreign policies not only fit the ruling
parties in the countries to which they belong, but
also fall in with the plans and practice of diplomacy.
In foreign affairs, cajoled by Lord Palmerston 's
" Liberal " professions, England is the unconscious
but powerful tool of that di plomacy which at once
serves Absolute power and feeds upon it. In co-
lonial affai rh, the whole policy of the Ministry is
bent upon cajoling or bullying the colonies into so
much submission under Lord Grey's crotchets as
shall stifl e noise ; thus evading the notice of the
apathetic English People, and not obliging Ministers
to give up the advantage of Lord Grey's presence
in the Cabinet. At home the policy is to conceal
every great public truth , but to set up a sham in
the place of each truth ; and thus it is that Minis-
ters are able to stave oil' all public movements by
one grand system of mystification : ProtestantiHin
and Cutholieisin , Church Reform, Financial Reform ,
Water Supply, Parliamentary Reform , Education ,
Chancery Reform , Colonization , Sanitary Reform,
Agricultural Diflioultie s, Poor Imw lleform—all
those subjects, and others, are entertained and dis-
posed of in Home shape or other—ar« effectuall y
rendered dormant in the shape of Blue Jiook , Com-
mission , Hoard , Inquiry, Debate, Bill, or Promise.
You cannot learn the truth about any one of them ;
you may pursue any movement until it eiulu iu a
" Ministerial measure" : that ia the final bog. The
continuance of this state of thingti i« tho beau
ideal of Whi ggery.

To maintain it, Ministera rely upon these re-
sources. First, a standing army or dasn of prtv-fessional arms-bearers, which can always suppress
in detail the movements of un unarmed People—except when those movements are very general , andimpelled by fierce motives. Secondly, a miridle-claatj , over-grutefu l for enfranchisement , to the
exclusion of the numbers that enabled them to get

it, over-confident in the domination of trade; over-
confident in the duration of the existing- state ot
things, and repaying1 the Whig patronage by buy-
ing up every movenaent. Lastly, the Whigs rely
upon the disunion of the People—upon the gene-
rally prevailing" falsehood which makes men dis-
trust each other—upon the effect of trading com-
petition, which has set class against class; they
rely upon the long disuse of arms, which has made
the People contemptible in their strength ; they
rely upon the disappearance of chivalrous feelings,
upon the total extinction of nationality.

And in all these things the People is helping the
Whigs. That such a state cannot last, the most
eursory student of history knows, unless lie is
beaotted by the common pree-revolutionary feeling
—the dream that "it will last out our time/' But
it will not. The session has been an empty form ;
the Ministry itself is a despicable form ; parties
are content in negation; they agree to wait—to see
what will turn up—what will come out of the next
discontent. It will not be long first. Already, in
many branches of trade, the ioar of prosperity is
abating. The woollen trade has felt that for some
months; the linen trade is now beginning to feel
it; and, though ribbons hold out, cottons are
growing uneasy. The tailors in London can say—
What are prospects for the autumn ? Will they be
reassured by the reproach of Moses and Son to the
London tradesmen, that business is leaving them,
becaicse they da not sell cheap enough ? The car-
penters of London have been too busy this Expo-
sition season ; but they know it will not last. The
Protectionists are at the end of their tether, but
neither farmers nor agricultural labourers are at
the end of their distress. The session is passing
away ; we have leached Whitsuntide, and jour -
nalists are casting up the empty account of mea-
sures; the Exposition season has come and will pass
away ; parties have exposed each other's tricks, and
stand confessed in mutual disparagement; the
Ministry is passing away, to be succeeded no one
knows by whom ; and we are drifting onward to a
Future additionally obscured by our own mystifi-
cations, with resources doubly weakened by dis-
sensions, and the extinction , at least the suspension,
of patriotic national feeling. It is our consolation
that we cannot sink lower, for a rougher period of
distress holds out the hope of revived activity, and
with it revived national health.

THE COMING STRUGGLE IN EUROPE.
The great European struggle is gathering the
forces on both sides for a recommencement. It is
notorious, says the Morning Chronicle, that at the
recent Congress in Warsaw, the three Monarchs of
Austria, Prussia, and Russia " have been engaged
in concerting a plan for the effective employment
of their combined military forces, in the event of
another success of the Parisian populace in May,
1852." There is to be no violation of neutrality,
no invasion of France ; " but it is intended to or-
ganize a system of cooperation , under which the
Prussian , or Austrian, or Russian army may be in-
differently made available in cutting off or treading
out the first conflagration which the sparks from a
new French explosion may kindle on German ter-
ritory."

But there will be a counter-alliance. The first
stej) lias been taken in the true path to the revolu-
tion of Europe. The central Democratic Com-
mittee has adopted the two ideas which are essential
to the progress of popular power—the true fellow-
ship of nations , and the princi ple of Association.
We, who have long laboured to advance those
ideas, thoug h at posts less conspicuous than that
occupied by Ledru Rollin , Da-rasa, Rugo, and
Mazzini , cannot but welcome the new manifesto an
a most important event in the inarch of popular
emancipation.

The two ideas which we have mentioned as dis-
tinguishin g tho new manifesto we up hold as
necessary, not onl y for the results which they
must ultimatel y produce , but alno nn essential
elements iu any present policy which would
hope for suceesH. Tho organ ized Governments of
Euro pe, which did postiest * .some nationalit y of"
feeling while- they were ) ruled hy the old traditions
of chivalry, and even of Kupei stif ion , have totall y
ceased to <lo so now that they art ) no more than
combinations of par ticular families and gentleme n
po.s.seHsing heredi tary ex pectations of official em-
ployment ; and th« absorbing Him of their efforts
is, not onl y t«i maintain th uir own existence , but to
keep tho ir «ov«ra l countries in the stale most
favourable to weaken any influences that might
disturb th«rn. II©nee A ustria keens down tho
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p nblu Maim.
There is nothin g so revolutionar y, "b ecause therenothin g so -unn atural and convulsive , as the strain tokeep things fixed -when all the world is by the very law ofits creation in eternal progress. —Dr. Arnold .
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press, sets Croat against Italian, Italian against
Croat, and encourages Viennese dissipation. Hence
England cultivates well-bred patronage, middle-
class, selfi sh, trading, timid quietism, and disunion
of all classes. And the government of every
country between those extremes cultivates the de-
bilitated state of nation most facile or most
favourable to itself. For their better safety, what-
ever may be the different institutions or customs
with which the separate governments separately
conform, at home, yet amongst each other they con-
spire for the one paramount object,—to uphold the
governing families and gentlemen, and to keep
down Peoples. In that process Diplomacy is their
agent. The Governments of Europe combine their
armies, as Austria, Prussia, and Russia are now com-
bining for special objects ; as France, Austria, and
the Roman Government combine against the Roman
People. Any people—though the struggle may be a
hard one—yet any people, when sufficiently moved,
is stronger than its own Government ; but not always
stronger than the united armies of the royal fami-
lies and departments of Europe. To be stronger
than the united armies, the Peoples must unite,
each providing work for its Government at home,
and so defeating that combination of armies. "With
such an alliance of the Peoples, the revolution of
1848 would have been successful ; and our bureau-
crats expected it to be so. The Central Committee
has begun that work, the Holy Alliance of the
Peoples ; and we know that they will find friends
in all countries.

But the other idea, that of Association, was not
less necessary. In most of the European coun-
tries the nobles have had their Magna Charta, their
Golden Bull, or other statute of rights ; the middle
class have purchased influence and official subser-
vience, if not in all countries "their Reform Bill ;
the working classes alone remain, unenfranchised ,
statuteless, powerless, and crushed down by com-
petition ; and they know it. So well do they know
it that they are, in three leading countries ,
France, Germany, and England, actively engaged in
discussing or even shaping the social reorganization
for themselves. Labour is asserting itself, its rights,
its wants, and wishes. And any popular party not
recognizing the principle now growing dear to the
People would neither win nor deserve the con-
fidence of the masses. To obtain that confidence
it was necessary that the Ministers for the People
should hoist the standard of Association. As we
understand this last manifesto, the next revolution
will be one to give hopes to Industry, since it will
strive to establish among national institutions the
great princi ple of Concert in Labour.

The manifesto justly says that the alliance of
Peoples for the essential interests of the Peoples as
opposed to the conspiracy of armed governments
does not weaken the independence of any one
nation , its peculiar habits of thought , or its natural
bent, but leaves each to act for itself within its own
bounds. We have always felt the practicability of
this alliance, and now we witness its first com-
mencement.

THE WORLD'S RAILWAY.
Two objects of universal interest would be accom-
plished by the execution of Mr. Asa Whitney 's
plan for connecting the Pacific and the Atlantic
oceans by a railway across the United States. The
first and most valuable to Europe and America
would be the settlement of the waste lands of the
West by the surplus population of Europe. The
second would be the opening of the most direct ,
the cheapest , and most expeditious route for the
commerce of Europe , and Asia , and Australia.

We confess that the first object is the most at-
tractive for us, and that if HOC) miles alone of the
railway were completed its results would be suf-
ficientl y advantageous to the world. That exten-
sive settlement would follow the construction of
this portion of the line we have not the sli ghtest
doubt. Human experience in America has not
proved a more striking fact than this , that popula -
tion and settlement follow road -making, as the har-
irm.t lu -» PnnUO/llli nWW <lf t.lltt HI ><*( 1 -t.l I Ilf >. 'I'lu i f01" -veHt is a consequence of the seed-time. J ho for-
mation of the Erie Canal added two hundred and
fifty millions of dollars to the agricultural value of
New York , as assessed for taxation, to say nothing
of its influence upon Indiana , Illinois , Ohio,
Kentuck y, and the West. Mr. Whitney 's rail-
way would create, as it inarched along ten
miles at u stride, farms, villages, cities, and
states in a {v,w years. And this would al-
most entirel y consist of an emigrant population ,
who would there fore be so many million s not onl y
rescued from want and the miseries of uncertainty,

but actually placed in an independent position as
landowners and land occupiers on the railway which
their labour had constructed. A belt of civiliza-
tion would stretch from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and form a connecting link between Europe and
Asia. An entirely new consuming population
would arise, composed of those very men who now
glut the European labour-markets, devour poor
rates, and subsist on alms. ' ' , .

In a commercial point of view we can conceive
nothing nobler or more extensively useful to the
world than the prospect this project opens up. Not
only are the distances between the great commer-
cial depots nearer than by any other route, but the
charges of freight and carriage would be cheaper
than by any other route. Panama and Suez, at
the best, would only be portals or channels between
ocean and ocean ; and it is doubtful whether ships
of any burden could even approach within some
miles of the coast at Suez ; whereas the broad and
well-watered prairies of Western America, by fur-
nishing a field for settlements equal to nations,
would open new markets for the products of India
and China and the manufactures of Europe. This
alone would make the railway a valuable acquisi-
tion ; but, coupled with the emigrational benefits
before mentioned, it would be inestimable.

Mr. Whitney was invited to set forth his project
before the Geographical Society on Monday last ;
and the paper he read, in addition to his able letters
published in the Morning Chronicle, amply de-
monstrate not only the practicability hut the ne-
cessity of the railway. But, as far as we can j  udge,
most of the gentlemen who spoke in opposition to
it did not clearly comprehend how it could be made.
Apparently they could not separate the idea of a
railway from a dividend-paying concern ; and it is
necessary to get rid of the dividend notion entirely
in trying to understand Mr. AVhitney's plan. At
the meeting we have mentioned, Mr. Robert Ste-
phenson gave it as his opinion that "the only diffi-
culty as regarded a long railway, was a commercial
one," and he contended that the "commercial
question outweighed almost everything adduced by
Mr. Whitney as to distances : for as regarded navi-
gation, it all depended on the amount of money
charged for convey ing goods from one place to
another, rather than on the number of miles." In
illustration, he asserted that , even if the Isthmus of
Suez were swept away, East Indian commerce would
still go by way of the Cape of Good Hope. Captain
Fitzroy, in maintaining that the shortest and most
expeditious , as well as the cheapest, route to the East,
Australia, and China, was across the Isthmus of
Panama, spoke in the face of facts. He also
pointed out an apparent discrepancy in Mr. Whit-
ney's statement respecting the engineering diffi-
culties, the reply to which is to be found in the
letter to the Times, April \7. Mr. Whitney stated,
said Captain Fitzroy, that for 800 miles the line
would pass throug h a level country, and that then
there was an elevation of 7000 feet , an insuperable
obstacle to the construction of a railway. Besides
which he thought the prospect of commercial re-
muneration was very remote ; and also that , how-
ever valuable the project might be to the United
States, it could not possibly be of any use to Eu-
rope or the Asiatic world. The Reverend Mr.
Nicholay took a narrow national view of the
project when he said that the line ought to pass
through British territory, or otherwise the whole
profits and advantages would accrue to the United
States ; and Colonel Lloyd betrayed an unworth y
distrust when lie objected to placing the whole
of our commerce at the mercy of the United
States. Major Carmichacl Smyth and Mr. Vig-
nolles took a comprehensive view of a project
which , as they avowed, ought not to be regarded
exclusivel y as a route for existing commerce , but
also as affording employment and facilities for the
settlement of t he people; and , they might have
added , by furnishing a route for the new commerce
which must spring up in the territory through
which the road will paws.

The full answer to these objections is to be found
in our exposition of Mr . Whitney 's " plan of
means" printed in the Leader of last week , and in
the paper on the Halifa x and Quebec Railway in the
number of the week before. The project is not a
speculation. The railway would be g iven to the
world , and tho tolls charged , would not be to pro-
vide for dividends , interest of loans , or state taxes,
but onl y to pay for the bare working of the line.
The railway itself is not a commercial enterprise.
Mr. Whitney would depend for remuneration en-
tirel y upon the surp lus proceeds accruing
from the sales of the land . In reply to

Captain Fitzroy it may be urged that Mr.
Whitney has himself traversed and explored the
proposed route, estimated the difficulties, and con-
cluded that they are far from being insuperable.
Neither the route by Suez nor that through Panama
would, as Mr. Whitney states, compete, or in any
way interfere, with his railway. The Atlantic and
Pacific Railway, therefore, must stand or fall upon
its absolute, not relative, value. Only it is im-
portant to mark that while the Ship Canal through
Panama would cost a great deal, and have to charge
tolls sufficient to pay dividends on the capital
invested, as well as to meet repairs and working
expenses, the Atlantic and Pacific Railway would,
as we showed last week, cost nothing, and have to
pay no dividends, the profits arising from the line
coming wholly from the sale of the lands.

We regret to hear speeches like those of Mr,
Nicholay, Colonel Lloyd, and Sir James Belcher.
They betray a childish jealousy of the United
States with which we cannot sympathize, and which
it is mean in an Englishman to feel. Surely, Great
Britain and her North American colonies would
share largely enough in the blessings of such a rail-
way, by the facilities it would afford for emigration,
the new markets it would open for home and East-
ern productions, and the additional importance it
would give to the Halifax and Quebec Railway.
Patriotism becomes selfishness when it would
thwart a scheme of world-wide usefulness because
that scheme cannot be made exclusively subservient
to the aggrandizement of a particular nation.

Population, commerce, power, wealth, have tra-
velled westward for ages, and until the circle be
complete, until the nations of the world meet and
shake hands across the American continent, until
the western shore of the Pacific be peopled by the
Anglo-Saxon race, and the islands of the Pacific by
the natives of the eastern continent, there will be a
gulf in human progress, to bridge which will be a
necessity. It has been the happy fate of Mr. Whit-
ney to conceive the grand design, which, when ac-
complished, will furnish the means of international
federation ; and we are confident that two thou-
sand miles of railway over the North American
Continent would do more to put down war, elevate
and enlighten humanity, and link the nations in
the bonds of services rendered and received, than
all the meetings and all the oratory of European
Peace Congresses could effect in a century.

PRACTICAL WORKING OF THE CONSTITU-
TION AT ST. ALBAN'S.

Some gentleman or gentlemen connected with St.
Alban's is supporting three or more of the inhabi-
tants during a visit to Boulogne. This is kind.
The inhabitants were summoned as witnesses before
the Select Committee of the Commons on the late
election, but they prefer realising Sir Isaac New-
ton 's autobiographical simile , and picking up shells,
like children , on the seashore.

Among other objections to any considerable ex-
tension of the suffrage it has justl y been urged
th at you would repose the trust in a class quite
incompetent to form a jud gment on the merit of
Members. St. Alban 's furnishes a capital illustra-
tion. It is quite evident that the electors have had
great experience in estimating Members ; they know
what candidates are good for, and what they are
not good for ; they have learned the art of " buy-
ing in the cheapest market and selling in the
dearest"; and , in common with other smaller bo-
roughs, they perform the peculiar function of
sending into the House of Commons men who
might find a difficulty in getting returned for larger
constituencies. Members for the small boroughs,
say our hi gh constitutional authorities , have always
been our greatest statesmen ; and there is no know-
ing what would become of the country , its institu-
tions, and greatness, if we were reduced to de-
pendence on larger constituencies. It is quite
evident that a larger extension of the suffrage
without any special disfranchisement would quite
swamp the St. Alban's constituency , and would
total ly preclude any such arrangements as those
which we have been considering. No fear , how-
ever, if, entertained that Lord John RukhcH' s
threatened Reform Bill will make so great an in-
road on the constitution and practice of tho
country.
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PROGRESS OF ASSURANCE.
T1IK METItOrOLlTAN COUNTIKH A N D  UKNHUAT,  T.II 'H

AHSUHAN0K HOOI KT Y.

Thk system of combinat ion for mutual  defence
and prot ection , whereby the interests of all are
advanced without injury to individuals , m being



fast recognised by all thinking men. It has long
ago been the professed aim of all good govern
ments and institutions. But in the system of Life
Assurance we see the principle adopted by com.
mercial men, and the countries which rank the
highest in civilization and are the most noted
for prudence and forethought, are, as might be
expected, those which have most readily availed;
themselves of its benefits. The principle of con-
cert is being advanced in this country more than
in any other by assurance associations. The
superfluity of the many is here applied for the
exigency of the individual , and the accumulated
funds, which can be increased at an interest
wholly out of the reach of any one person, exhibit
the benefits which arise tram combined action.

And yet we frequently hear the cry that ** there
are too many assurance offices "—that " they can-
not all be doing business." Those who venture
to make such an idle observation show how
little they really know what they are talking of.
Out of thirty millions, of British subjects, not
above two hundred thousand are assured. As
one-half at least of these are for temporary pur-
poses, there* are on an average only about one
hundred thousands of persons in Great Britain
who effect " whole-life " assurance.

The principles of Assurance are now becoming
popularised. They are no longer confined to the
musty closet of the actuary, but are the conversa-
tion of the multitude. People have ceased to call
it " tempting Providence " to assure*their lives ;
and they do not now believe that the possession of
a policy accelerates their dissolution. So greatly
are its benefits becoming acknowledged, that As-
surance has in some cases been made compulsory.
The principals of some of the largest mercantile
establishments in London make it imperative on
every individual in their employ, whether clerk,
warehouseman, or porter, to assure his life for such
a sum as his salary will permit. By these means
a provision is secured for many a family, who, but
for such a salutary regulation, would on the death
of the father be left destitute.

Benjamin Franklin used to observe that a man
who uselessly spent £5 per annum, threw away
the means of purchasing £100 a-year, if he were
a man of good repute. But the amount of good
which may be effected by the same sum in an
assurance office is astonishing. A man of thirty
years of age might therewith insure £200 for his
family at his decease. The same sum paid
an nuall y, from six months old, would insure £20Q
for a daughter on attaining the age of twen ty-one,
or the same amount towards the education or ap-
prenticeship of a son. But , not to speak wit hout ,
the book, we will briefl y glance at the beneficial
schemes proposed by the Metropolitan Coun-
ties and Geneual Life Assurance Society.

In addition to the old form of assurance, a pro-
vision for old age may be made : a person aged
25 may asnure £100 (partici patin g in all the
profits of the society), to be paid a t the age of
(50 years, or sooner in case of his death , by pay ing
the annual premium of £2 17-s. 6d. Or he may
pay an annual sum , accordin g to age, for the pur-
chase of an annuit y, to commence at an y period
of his life he may choose. But life assurance may
also be adopted for many tempora ry purposes. A
policy of assurance becomes a property, which
may be avai lable on man y im portant occasions.
The debtor can offe r it as a guarantee to his
creditor. Tim creditor can secure himsel f from
eventual loss by assuring the life of his debtor.
The parent may hand down his name with an
appropriate property to an elder son, whilst the
possessor of n strictl y-entailed estate may make
provision for his younger children. The colonist
may leave a competence to his famil y, should he
die in a strange land ; and a borrower, solvent
during his life, necure repayment to the lender ,
iu case he may be deprived of the power to jmy
by the hand of death.

A t a slightl y-increased rate we may enter upon
the interesting process of " J oint Assurtinoc." If
the husband die firs t , the wife (or other party
named) receives the assurance ; while, if the wife
die first , the huaband receives the amount. Thus,
w here there is a family, the Ions of a parent on
either Hule is mitiga ted , us fur as money can afford
an alleviatio n. The same arrangement applies to
commerc ial partnershi p, and removes the tear that
the death of one party may suddenly reduce
the capital of the fi rm, and perhaps destroy,
at a critica l moment , the future success ot

I uncle 6he is sure of a legacy, but in case
of her decease before her uncle, then the pro-j perty is willed to » third party. The husband,

. in such a case, would, at a small cost, assure his
=h Wl ffk C ll TA f t  *+f w i •% *y + fVlO#- r\P Via** «wh«.A —. «..«. J 1_ i * __
j  **.& *v- » *a*^> w£f «*w»op tuut \j k nut IJJ U1 C CllfCVl rCIHLlVC || and by those means secure the realization of the
5 expected property. For if the lady die first , then| the office pays the amount she would have in.
. herited : if, on the contrary, she outlive her
i uncle, she receives the property, and the traasae^

tion with the company ceases-
in addition to toe toregoing schemes we observe

! a novel feature in this company under the head of
Endowments, with a view to facilitate the provi-
sion for young, children when legal impediments
would otherwise interfere. By paying a premium,
of £3 5s. 4d. annually, a child may be secured the
receipt or ±,iuv on attaining tne age o* jj i. a
person about to marry a lady aged 30, may secure
the sum of £500 to every child, the issue of such
marriage, on each child attaining the age of 91, by
the deposit of £947 16s. 3d. j or, by the deposit of
£1665 Ids. on the non-participating scale, he may
not only secure the foregoing benefit , but the addi-
tional advantage of receiving a return of the whole
£1665 10s. at his death. Where there is a diffi -
culty of paying the whole premium down, there
are tables under which the same advantages may
be secured by annual payments, with security.
Malthusian principles will stand no chance against
these enlightened marital arrangements.

As may be readily anticipated, with such advan-
tages these offices flourish commercially, and tend
to popularise the princi ples of life assurance,
while the old offices partake more of the nature of
mere banking speculations. Bound down with a
Y\l<*tYis\ra r \f  nanital tVi cw mnat nr\ tn Pnrliamant '

for power to introduce these features, or eventually
cease to exist. Man.v an old office is now only kept
alive by the business of former days—the new
policies being almost always the effect of some
compulsion on the assured, or arising fro m igno-
rance of the novel and advantageous applications of
assurance. A very little attention to the working
of the ancient offices would have shown that, from
the immense interest to be paid on the capital, the
assured are charged such premiums as exceed the
sums their survivors are to receive. Though every-
one is aware of the uncertainty of life, a man does
not choose to pay more premium than his average
pvnpctstinn r tf  lifV » Vinn pKt.lv dpmnnrJs.

Whatever may be thought of the advantages of
a " Mut ual " office, where all the profits are divi-
ded among the assured, we think the popular objec-
tion of " insecurity" is best removed by the system
adopted in the Metropolitan Counties and Genera l
Life Assurance Society. A small subscribed capi-
tal gives entire and undoubted security to the
assured. The shareholders for their security
receive one-fourth of the profits, in addition to 5
per cent., leaving 75 per cent, to be div ided among
the shareholders. Even this cap it al, ho wever ,
our own experience has shown to be next to use-
less, if regarded sim ply as a guarantee to the
assured. No such guarantee is necessary. The
cases are very few—we doubt il there be any—where
a Mutual Company, properly managed , iu not en-
abled to pay all its liabilities out of the premium
hind. But in the Metrop olitan Counties a direct
advanta ge to the assured is given. The capital is
used in affording loans on good security, and as no
loan is enectea without an assurance on m e n u'  oi
t he borrower, the business of the office is materiall y
increased, and a corresp onding increase of advan-
tages comew to all the uusmrocl.

Policy-holders in the young Hoeieties have
another immense advantage. Under the l)th and
10th of Victoria , the newer companies are obliged
to publish their accounts annuall y, whereby every
shareholder and every policy-holder can jud ge for
himself of Lhe commercial condition of the com-
pany. The old otlicea are under no such law , and
of their reul condition it ih impossible to jud ge,
save when some lachrymose individual , not con-
tented with the interest on his tiharcH, lets fall a
hint t hat "younger ofllces are doing business
while the old ones are at a stand.1'

the buKint *utf. There ai'Q also table* more com-
plex , but valuable in mooting many » family
arrangement. Suppose, if a wifo survive her

r iio uunsa o p q v i n i o m .
Trinidad has not only adopted puoUo secular education
atttoii fj the institutions of that magnificent island , hut ,
amongst other ni gim of advancing opinion , we »«• iu
a looal paper an •xplKiiation of Socialism.

Socialism among the Negroes would present some new
aspeota , and it is probable (hat the divine princi ple of
Concert might ultimatel y afford a key out of more tha n
one «f the gigantic neffrn. difficulties. 8o«n after the
ruin of man y planters by Eman cipation , Negroes obtained

possession of some estates in the British "West Indies
but they were not sufficientl y trained even in the rudi-
ments of Socialism to maintain success. However , as the
race haa qualities of a very hopefu l kind , it is probable
tha * «1>a iuiuiiili'ra Mas >nnv fit them hetter far f t t tnrm
opportunities. The prineiple has yet to be considered
as the key to Negro Emanci pation in the United States.

We see a portion of the Chart ist pr ogra mme in the
Mediterraneo, a Maltese paper both in Italian and
English—centre of a large political region not aa yet
much visited by sound Communist ideaa.¦ j.ne suoj ect ot cooperation i» one ui me pi emen im-
portance , and , like many other Social questions , neither
its limits nor its princi ples seem to be clearl y understood .
It is of the greatest importance tha t the masses should
be enlightened on a subject ao exciting, and bearing 00
directl y on their interests. But until it has been further
* w* a* s-h a fr * *wn 4>^v j*] a vh Jm vh «m ¦ ¦ ¦ >» « — ¦« .*-  ̂ v* a^ a 
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connexion with its principles been collected, it is hope-
less to attempt a popular treatment of the subject. Jt
would be highly desirable that those of our foreign
visitors who have at all studied that most important
question should communicate to us the results of their
experience." Whence do we extract this remarkable
passage ? From the Exposition of 1851, by Charles
Babbage, inventor of the Calculating Machine, and
author of the Economy of Manufactures.

COMPETI TION JN LOCH-PICKINQ.
The intense pressure of our social system has brought
competition to the skeleton key, and a mutual defiance
is now goinjj on in the public j ournals between eminent
lock-makers—a challenge to pick each other 's locks.
Messrs. Bramah and Co. have a lock on which they so
much rely that they offer a reward of 200 guineas to any
one who shall pick it. Messrs. Chubb and Son make &
like challenge.

Mr. A. C. Hobbs , " Propri etor of the American ±JanJc
lock ," arrives from the United States , buys Chubb' s
lock 142,356, and picks it , he say s, " without any know-
ledge except that attained thr ough the key hole. " Of
course Mi" . Hobbs does not mean that he obtained his
knowledge by listening at the key hole ? " Now ," says
Mr. Hobbs , very cogentl y, " if lock No. 142, 356 can be
picked , what voucher can he [Chubb] give to the public
that all his locks made previousl y are secure ?" Thus
we have a respectable gentle man , " Proprietor of the
American Bank lock ," and dating from " the United
States ' Commissioner 's office , Crystal Palace ," de-
liberatel y engaged in blasting the character of Chubb
with his 142,356 locks 1
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they admit that " a person " h as " declared that he c,,n
pick any lock iu England ," but they say that the honesty
of the experiment has not been tested. " The lock ,
with its keys , professed to be picked , was iu the posses-
sion of t he person who boasts of his success for several
days before lie made any public attempt to establish his
case ." Hobbs declined to teach Chubb' a foreman and
ot hers how to pick locks.

liramaU and Co . oiler him a, room on condition " that
some one named l>y him and approved l>y uh should Ue
in t he room and see fair l' lay. " " The attempt has not
been made. "

So the quarrel .stands ; Hobbs leve l l ing hia assertio ns
at the locks of Chubb and Bramah — Hramah and Clu ibb
levelling their insinuations ut llobbs 's boasts. We ought
uy the laws of competitive philosop hy to expect some
very superexoelleiit lock from tlvis war of Avnerica and
Kug land ; and to couipenuute lor the bud spirit in such
contests , the lock , we thin k, oug ht to open the doox to
Ho me very happy place.

rOWKlt AND PICAdl ' I .
Q uNPOWDEii is a great power almost monopolized at
present by the Absolutist or departmental oIuhhch of
of Kurope ; and popu lar or Liberal parties , or even
Liberal nations , must be content to occupy tue inferior
positio n , uulc»« they can accomplish the ah>w process of
converting [ \vk Abnolu t ista , or uuIcuh thvy jiohhchu them-
He lves of the best gunpowder invp lemeuta .

The Times \a expatiating on the merits of " CoH 'h
revolver ," a neat invention , by means of tv )iic li a pi.stol
with one barrel hu * six or eight separate br eechea that
tut u be aeuarntel y loaded and then broug ht ia rap id roU-
tiun to 1U tht j barrel.

At Mul gruve-hau si', iu I'ulhmii , <>» Tuesday, Lord
lUnelagh, with * party of vilkvra and ««u tleinen ,
w i t u >» NK<wl c v r w r l m . - n f N  In t i l l '  I1.4C (II the " Zu ildlludeluC-

wehr ," «xr m^dlw-gun , wliioh wm ditiohwrged with dt-Jibe-
r ^tion , prwoUioo , and great (vrw , n 'mv times in two
minute s . Thy gun is lotide d »C th t> breech with u hharj )
con ical bull et und a cartrid ge ; the cartrid ge i« primed
with per cuaaion j»>wd «r; the |>vr «u«si»u powder in struck
by tUe needle uli«<: ' » givcu tUe nttiuo lo thu gun . No
r»u »rud Is requir ed , no bitin g of t,\\v cartrid ge ; me bull ' -' t
Kiln lt» man ai flOO yards.

UmU iCi(#MU Hud Au*tri» be oonvcrted to p«auc
nriociplf * UK tu L'ut trul um' uiouM , uvrU apa it might bu an
well if JEng land were to posse»s thu beat nrearni H, ^ whut-
•r»r th»y may b«.
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"This year," writes Pliny the Younger to his
friend, "there is a harvest of poets ; not a day in
April but some new poem sees the light: magnum
proventum p oetarum annus hie attulit. Toto mense
Aprili nullas fere dies quo non redtaret aliquis."
We are not quite so abundant ; but, in the dearth of
other literature, the copiousness of verse is note-
worthy. The cause, we imagine, lies in the eminent
indifference of poets to all questions of" supply
and demand"— they are not affected by the " state of
the market." There is always corn enough to feed
Pegasus—he lives on so little ! Perhaps, also, the
irresistible spontaneity of verse has something to
do with it; there are few tormented with a_ prose
gad-fly stinging them to composition ; but verse,
like murder, will out.

Sponte sua carmen numeros veniebat ad aptos
Et quod tentabam. scribere .versus erat.

The lines are by that " most capricious poet, Honest
Ovid," and express what every scribbler must have
felt. Pliny, with grave irony, avows that the in-
difference of the public increases his admiration for
the courage of these poets who are not to be daunted
by non-success ; but what true poet cares for suc-
cess ? Is not success the proof of mediocrity, and
are not all men " before their age " scorned by the
age they outstrip ? If failure is the test of genius—
which seems to be a theory accepted among the un-
sold—the world is rich indeed, and Henry Tay-
lor's harmonious sophism—

The world knows nothing of its greatest men,
rises eminent into truth.

Among the volumes of verse, one at least must
be honourably distinguished— Casa Guidi Win-
dows—but that we have touched upon elsewhere;
and one more, for the sake of its subject and au-
thorship—viz., Abd-el-Kader, by Viscount Maid-
stone. The days are past when

Let but a Lord but own the happy lines ,
How the wit brightens ! how the style refines !

And we have had so many of the Aristocracy of
Birth proving their plebeian station in intellect, that
a title is, if anything, prejudicial to a poet ; but we
shall see next week what Lord Maidstone can
make of his noble subject. Every one remembers
Tom Taylor's glorious ballad in Punch upon
this Eagle of the Desert.

A " sensation," we are told, is agitating the
English circles at Florence by the wicked sketches
which Lev Kit introduces in his serial romance The
Da ltons, wherein all the notabilities of the place are
taken off. What a fund of maliciousness there is
in human nature ! and how domineering an instinct
is that for " scandal " falsely said to be the peculiar
distinction of women ! A subtle philosopher might
perhaps make out that this ] ove of scandal was
after all but an inverted or perverted sympathy; a
saturnine philosopher would set it down simply to
envy.

But envy is a word too recklessly flung about.
Authors are wiid to be envious of each other's
success ; which is unquestionabl y true of some
authors, and of sornc among those whom one
would think the least excusable for entertaining
such a feeling ; but it in not true of the best men,
nor of the highest writers. Whoever knew poor
IIai-zac knew that be was entirel y free from jea-
lousy, thoug h he wan more frequentl y " pitted "
against other writers than any of Ins contempora-
ries ; and (Ji icoiK.ic Sand , whom everyone knows
to be incapable of u petty feeling, has in the . dedi-
cation of her Molit:re given a gracefu l protest
against being nuppoNcd by her recent dramatic
efforts to have net up a system against that of her
brilliant confrere Alkxandkk Dumah. To him
the play is dedicated , becauNC she wishes to protest
against the " tendency that may be attributed to
me of regarding tho absence of action as a sys-

tematic reaction against the school of which you
are the chief. Far from me such a blasphemy
against movement and life ! I am too fond of
your works; I read them and listen to them with
too much attention and emotion ; I am too much
an artist in feeling to wish the slightest lessening
of your triumphs. Many believe that artists are
necessarily jealous of each other. I pity those who
believe it, pity them for having so little of the
artist as not to understand that the idea of as-
sassinating our rivals would be that of our own
suicide."

We cannot pass over without mention the very
remarkable letters which Michel Chevalier is
publishing in the Jo urnal des Debats on the Great
Exhibition. They are very different from the wordi-
ness and commonplace which distinguish the ma-
jority of articles on this subject ; and although they
bear the impress of that exclusive preoccupation of
industry and its products which is peculiar to his
school of thinkers, as if industry were the whole
of a nation's life and activity, yet as a philosophic
review of the Great Industrial Congress they are
well worth attention.

Thackeray 's third lecture was even more
crowded than its predecessors : Fashion, Celebrity,
Beauty, were there to lend increased attractions to
the delightful entertainment; and Fashion, Celebrity,
and Beauty, each found itself reflected in that mirror
of the Wit and Manners of the eighteenth century.
It was more as a picture of that period, full of many-
glancing lights, than as a delineation of Steele
that this lecture was remarkable, and hence, per-
haps, its diminished interest. He sketched indeed
the eav improvident wit, sinning and repenting,the gay improvident wit, sinning and repenting,
and sinning again, but always delicate and kindly,
even in his cups !—always the gentleman, even in
the sponging-house ! He dwelt with admirable
emphasis on the truth, that human nature owes
much of its loveahleness, no less than of its happi-
ness, to its imperfections, and that, to use Goethe's
words—

Es fehlt der meusch, und darum hat er Freunde.
" Man is weak, and therefore has he friends to love
and strengthen him." And he applied this general
truth to Steele's particular case, showing that
even his foibles and his vices, being but the weak-
nesses of a nature kind and good in essentials, en-
deared him to us : and that we loved him more than
Swift or Addison , who claimed more admiration.
All this was in Thackeray 's peculiar style—the
teaching of a wise, a saddened , and a loving heart—
of one who, like the many-teared Ulysses, had
" learnt from what he had suffered " ipot Qev if ' uv
iitaQe. But all this was scarcely sufficient to fill a
long lecture ; nor, indeed , was Steele of sufficient
eminence to warrant a whole lecture.

Apropos of these appreciations of the great hu-
morists, one anecdote was moving amidst the
crowd on the staircase, which is humorous enough
to bear publicity. It appears there is some gentle-
man whose literary susceptibility has been so
wounded by Thackeray 's denouncement of the
odious qualities in Swift, that he wrote a letter
threatening to insult biro publicl y and interrupt
his lecture ," unless he openl y retracted from the
rostrum those foul aspersions on Swift 's memory.
He must be an Irishman !

MRfi . D K O W N I N f i 's NEW POEM.

Casa Guidi /Pinilowt. A Poem, lly Hlizatw th Iiarrt-tt Ilrowi j -
iii £. Chapman uud Hull.

That Mrs. Browning is gif ted with the special
facul ty which demarcates poets from verse writers—
singern from speakers—we have alread y in these
columns emphat icall y declared ; the great defi-
ciency in her writings we found to be a want of
experience , an imperfect grasp of life, a certain un-
mibstantiality which made the arabesques upon her
Temples more importan t than the Temples them-
selveH. In her Casa Guidi Windows wo notice an
immen«c improvement. The subject is grave with
sad memories and disappointed hopes, an d alt houg h
vast in its scope, and somewhat abstract in its
trea tmen t, is animated by the lifeblood of reality.
Out of reality it grew ; direct to reality it

appeals. She was there in Florence—not there in
bodily presence merely—but there in spirit, in
sympathy, in hope, in gladness and in sadness;
and the actual exp erience of the things she utters
in musical creativeness has given a graver and more
touching tone to the rhythm of her thoughts, such
as transcends all excellence of imagery and chas-
tened expression. Criticism may point out many
a flaw in these verses, but the heart recognizes in
them the true heart utterance. The difference
between feigning and creating—between imagining
scenes and language for things which others have
experienced, and of taking from the world of our ex-
perience things which Art raises into its own world
of plastic beauty—this difference, we say, which
lies at the root of all asthetics, Mrs. Browning
illustrates in such poems as the majority of those
previously published by her compared with Casa
Guidi Windows.

Having thus intimated that it belongs to the
comparatively small class of poems, another ques-
tion immediately presses itself upon the critic, viz.,
What rank does it hold in that class ? A question
we, with all humility, decline to answer at this
early period. Long acquaintance with a work of
art is indispensable to its thorough appreciation ;
nay, the greater the work the longer is this critical
apprenticeship needful , as every one will testify in
such cases as Hamlet, Faust, Fidelio, Don Giovanni,
The Triumph of Galatea, or the frescoes in the
Loggie. Without intimating that Casa Guidi
Windows is of that family, or requires any unusual
amount of sagacity for its appreciation, we would
rather, for the present, at least, avoid endeavouring
to settle its rank, content if we can lure the reader
into the proper desire of possessing it.

The subject is Italy, or more especially Tuscany,
in the memorable 1848. Her own words best
describe her purpose :—

" No continuous narrative, nor exposition of poli-
tical philosop hy, is attempted by her. It is a simple
story of personal impressions, whose onl y value is in
the intensity with which they were received, as
proving a warm affection for a beautiful and unfor-
tunate country ; and the sincerity with which, they
are related , as indicating her own good faith and.
freedom from all partisanship.

"Of the two parts of this Poem, the first was
•written nearly three years ago, while the second re-
sumes the actual situation of 1851. The discrepancy
between the two parts is a sufficient guarantee to the
public of the truthfulness of the writer, who, thoug h
she certainl y escaped the epidemic , • falling sickness'
of enthusiasm for Pio Nono, takes shame upon her-
self that f-he believed , like a woman , some royal
oaths, and lost si ght of the probable consequences
of some obvious popular defects. If the discrepancy
should be painfu l to the reader , let him understand
that to the writer it has been more so. But such.
discrepancy we are called upon to accept at every
hour by the conditions of our nature . . . the dis-
crepancy between aspiration and performance, be-
tween faith and dis-illusion , between hope and fact."

From her windows in the Casa Guidi she hears
a little child sing ing O bella liberttl, and this sets
her musing upon I tal y past and p resen t, more
especiall y as in the past Italy appe ars crowne d w ith
the deathless glories of her heroes and artists :—

" ' Less wretched if less fair ,' perhaps a truth
Is ho far plain in this—that Ital y,

Long trammelled with the purp le of her youth
Against her age's due activity ,

Sate still upon her graves , without the ruth
Of death , but also without energy

And hope- of life. ' What 's Ital y ?'  men ask :
And others answer , ' Virg il , Cicero,

Catullus, Crcsar .' And what more ? to ask
Tho memory closer— ' Wh y, Boccaccio ,

Dante, Petrnrca ,"—and if still the flask
Appears to y ield its wine by drops too slow,—•4 Angelo, Kaffael , IVrgolese,'—all
Whose strong hearts boat throug h stone , or charged ,

again ,
Cloth-threads with fire of kouIh electrical ,

Or broke, up heaven for music. What more then ?
Wh y, then , no moie . The chaplet'w last bends fall

In naming the last wuntshi p within ken ,
And , niter that , none prayeth in the land.

Aids, this Ital y has too long swept.
Heroic ashes up for hour-g lass sand ;

Of her own past , impansioued nympholept !
Consenting to be nailed by the hand

To the same Iwty-tree under which nhv Htepped
A queen of old , and plucked a leaf y branch ;

And licensing the world too long, indeed ,
To use her broad phy lacteries to Htaunch

And stop her blood y H jih , which took no heed
How one quick breath would draw an avalanche

Of living HoiiH around her , to succeed
Tho vanished generations. Could she count

Those oil-eaters , with large, live, mobile mouths
Agape f or j naccaroni. in the amount

Xtttr atttre .
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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Of consecrated heroes of the south's
Bright rosary ? The pitcher at the fount,The gift of gods, being broken ,—why, one loathesTo let the ground-leaves of the place conferA natural bowl. And thus, she chose to seemNo nation , but the poet's pensioner,With alms from every land of song and dream ;
While her own pipers sweetly piped of her,

Until their proper breaths, in that extreme
Of sighing, split the reed on which they played !

Of which, no more : but never say ' no more '
To Italy ! Her memories undismayed ,

Say rather • evermore '—her graves implore
Her future to be strong and not afraid—

Her very statues send their looks before ! "
The least sensitive of critics must, we think, ap-
preciate the power of expression manifest in that
passage. She does not, however, follow in the
dilettante error of keeping her admiration fixed upon
the past, and the illustrious dead who should sti-
mulate to rivalry, not overshadow and oppress by
their greatness :—

The dead upon their awful vantage ground—
The sun not in their faces— shall abstract
No more our strength.

Respect for them ! but respect also for the living
forces which in their turn will take rank among the
dead : —
'Tis true that when the dust of death has choked
A great man's voice, the common words he said
Turn oracles.
But we are not to grow supine, and live like

modern nobles on the achievements of our fore-
fathers :—

'* The emphasis of death makes manifest
The eloquence of action in our flesh ;

And men who, living, were but dimly guessed,"When once free from their life's entangled mesh,
Show their full length in graves, or even indeed

Exaggerate their stature, in the. flat ,
To noble admirations which exceed

Nobly, nor sin in such excess. For that
Is wise and righteous. "We, who are the seed

Of buried creatures, if we turned and spate
Upon our antecedents, we were vile.

Bring violets rather ! If these had not walked
Their furlong, could we hope to walk our mile ?

Therefore bring violets ! Yet if we, self-baulked,
Stand still a-strewing violets all the while,

These had as well not moved, ourselves not talked
Of these. So rise up with a cheerful smile,

And , having strewn the violets, reap the corn,
And, having reaped and garnered, bring the plough

And draw new furrows 'neath the healthy morn,
And plant the great Hereafter in this Now."
Noble writing, some of this; but the whole of the

first part is inferior, we think, to the second,
written three years afterwards, in /851, when all the
hopes of Italy had been frustrated, when it seemed
as if Italy did—

Only sing of beauty
As little children take up a high strain ,
With unintentioned voices, and break off,
To sleep upon their mothers' knees again.

What a charming image ! how tender in its scorn I
Something less delicate but not less forcible, is in
this passage of sarcasm painting the braggadocio
spirit :—
" How grown men raged at Austria's wickedness,

And smoked ,—while fifty striplings in a row
Marched straight to Piedmont for the wrong's redress !

Who says wo failed in duty, we who wore
Black velvet like Italian democrats,

Who slushed our sleeves like patriots , nor forswore
The true republic in the form of hats '(

We chased the archbishop from the duomo door—
We chalked the walls with blood y cuvoats

Against all tyrants . If we did not fight
ICxactl y, we fired muskets up the void

To show that victory was ours of r 'ujht.
Wo met , discussed in every place, »elf- buoyed

Kxcept , perhaps , i' the chambers , day and ni ght:
We proved that nil the poor tihould be employed,

And yet the rich not worked for ni]}r wi8ti,—
Payers certified , yet payers abrogated ,

Full work secured , yet liabilities
To over-work excluded ,— not one bated

Of all our holidays , that still , at twice
Or thrice a-week , are moderatel y rated.

We pro ved tha t Austria was dislodged, or would
Or should be, and that Tuscany in arms

Should , would, dislodge her , in hiyh hard ihood !
And yet , to leavo our piazzas, shops , and farms,

For the bare sake of lighting, was not good.
We proved that also— 4 Did we carry charms

Against being killed ourselves, thut wo should rush
On killing others ? What, desert herewith

Our wiveH and mothers !—was that duty ? Tush !'
At which wo shook the sword within the sheath,

lAko heroes— only louder I nnd the flush
Jla n up our cheek to meet the victor's wreath.

Nuy, what we proved, wo shouted—how we shouted,

(Besides their clippings at our golden fleece).
I, too, have loved peace, and from bole to bole

Of immemorial, undeciduous trees,
Would write, as lovers use, upon a scroll

The holy name of Peace, and set it high
Where none should pluck it down. On trees, I say,—

Not upon gibbets !— With the greenery
Of dewy branches and the flowery May,

Sweet mediation 'twixt the earth and sky,
Providing, for the shepherd's holiday !

Not upon gibbets !—though the vulture leaves
Some quiet to the bones he first picked bare.

Not upon dungeons ! though the wretch who
grieves

And groans within, stirs not the outer air
As much as little field-mice stir the sheaves.

(Especially the little boys did) planting
That tree of liberty whose fruit is doubted

Because the roots are not of nature's granting A tree of good and evil !—none , without it,Grow gods !—alas, and, with it, men were wanting."
Is not that glorious writing, the indignation tem-

pered by wit turning the rude iron into bright
steel ? And in another strain how fine is this out-
burst upon that penny trade sophism—spawned by
the Manchester School upon a real though mis-
guided philanthropy—the Peace Agitation :—
" A cry is up in England, which doth ring

The hollow world through, that for ends of trade
And virtue, and God's better worshipping,

We henceforth should exalt the name of Peace,
And leave those rusty wars that eat the soul—

Not upon chain-bolts ! though the slave's despair
Has dulled his helpless, miserable brain,

And left him blank beneath the freeman's whip,
To sing and laugh out idiocies of pain.

Nor yet on starving homes ! where many a lip
Has sobbed itself asleep through curses vain !

I love no peace which is not fellowship,
And which includes not mercy. I would have,

Rather, the raking of the guns across
The world, and shrieks against Heaven's architrave.

Rather, the struggle in the slippery fosse,
Of dying men and horses, and the wave

Blood-bubbling. . . . Enough said !—By Christ's own
cross,

And by the faint heart of my womanhood,
Such things are better than a Peace which sits

Beside the hearth in self-commended mood ,
And takes no thought how wind and rain by fits

Are howling out of doors against the good
Of the poor wanderer. What ! your peace admits

Of outside anguish while it sits at home ?
I loathe to take its name upon my tongue—

It is no peace. 'Tis treason, stiff with doom,—
'Tis gagged despair, and inarticulate wrong,

Annihilated Poland , stifled Rome,
Dazed Naples, Hungary fainting 'neath the thong,

And Austria wearing a smooth olive-leaf
On her brute forehead, while her hoofs outpress

The life from these Italian souls, in brief.
O Lord of Peace, who art Lord of Righteousness,

Constrain the anguished worlds from sin and grief,
Pierce them with conscience, purge them with redress,

And give us peace which is no counterfeit ! "
We must tear ourselves away from this record of

hopes, shared with all the generous, to be afterwards
so cruelly disappointed by the turn of events. It is
a noble poem : full of sustained impassioned music
an d delicate imagery, with abundant faults for the
querulous to crow ,over, but so lofty in sentiment,
and so thoroughly poetical in execution, that criti-
cism runs into eulogy.

BAILEY 'S THEORY OF IIEA8ONING.
The Theory of Reasoning. By Samuel Bailey.

Longman an d Co.
Tub problem of our intellectual constitution , of
the laws of thought and reasoning, and the founda-
tions of human certainty, is one of such essential
interest, that even the dry formal ism of the
scholastic logic has not been able altogether to
repel inqu irers from its study. Of this fact we
have evidence in the increasing number of treatises
011 the Theory or the Art of Reasoning, which the
last few years have produced. Among nucsIi we are
disposed to give an honourable place to the work
before us. It in manifestly the production of an
original mind. Its object in not the exhibition of
technical forma and canons, but of those genera l
princi ples of which all special forms of inference
are exempli fications. In endeavouring to accom-
plish this design the author has disp layed much
sound judgment and discrimination. He has also,
as it appears to us, met a popular and really felt
want. There arc many minds, not unversed in
general literature and science, which have been
deterred by the apparently forbidding aspect of this
class of studies from engaging in their pursuit , and
yet feel that they possess high claims. To such we
can with confluence recommend the present trea-

tise. It contains, we think, not the whole truth of
the matter, but much of what is most important,
presented in an agreeable for m, and aptly illustrated
from sources of unquestionable general interest.

The fate of logic has, indeed, been 'remarkable.
Before the physical sciences were heard of, it
sprang up to what, even now, is almost universally
considered its full stature. Its nomenclature, its
forms, its technical rules and distinctions, were
fixed mainly upon the authority of a single mind
at a period when astronomy was hut a collection of
rude observations and still ruder conjectures. How
different has been the progress of the two sciences !
If the intellectual efforts which have been expended
on each are compared, it may be doubted whether
the balance would not incline to the side of logic.
More than two thousand writers on this subject,
from the days of Aristotle to the present time, are
said to be recorded, not to mention those whose
names and memories have utterly perished. Yet
while the career of astronomy, since its emancipa-
tion from the trammels of the schools has been one
of increasing light and power, the other seems to
have been destined to move ever in the same narrow
round of iteration.

Of the evils resulting from the abuse of autho-
rity, or from an excessive attachment to ancient
systems, there are far more striking examples than
are presented in the history of logic. Against
these Mr. Bailey's work is an admirable protest.
It could scarcely happen that one set of the forms
of reasoning should prevail for many ages, serving
as types to which no inconsiderable body of writers
have endeavoured to conform in their practice
without its at length being believed that these forms
were universal. Such a claim has, indeed, always
been maintained for them by the vast majority of
logicians ; and, perhaps, they have no more strenu-
ous, certainly no more ingenious or learned advo-
cate than the Archbishop of Dublin. According to
this theory all reasoning is reducible to the syl-
logism in form, to Aristotle's famous dictum de
omni et nullo in principle. The mind, in every
process of demonstrative inference, is solely occu-
pied in applying this one axiom—"Whatever is
affirmed or denied of all the members of a class A,
in which class an individual B is formed, is af-
firmed or denied of the individual B." These
exclusive claims Mr. Bailey unequivocally rejects.
Much that he has said upon this subject is in agree-
ment with the views of Stewart, Mill, and . others.
We will, however, exhibit the many points of his
doctrine, using for the most part his own words.
Mr. Bailey defines reasoning as a " determination
of the mind to the belief of something beyond its
actual perception or knowledge." He resolves it
into two species, viz., demonstrative and contingent^the latter term being used in the sense of what is
more commonly termed mora l or probable reason-
ing. The grounds of objection to the latter terms
are thus stated :—

" To the term mora l there is the objection that it
is already used in several acceptations ; and , further ,
that the reasoning so designated frequentl y relates to
purely physical or material subjects. To the term,
probable there ia the objection that it is usually em-
ployed in the sense of likely, and is qualified by epi-
thets expressive of degrees. Cases might easily bo
imag ined in which these two senses would clash—
e. g., it might happen that we should have to prove
by probable reasoning that an event was exceedingly
improbable."

To the term contingent we think it might, on
the other hand , be objected that it \h liable to be
confounded with hypothetical or conditional , which
have alread y a definite and understood app lica tion
in certain ionriN of demonstrative syllog ism . Nor
do we perceive that there is much real wei ght in
the objection against the word probable . If pro-
bable reasoning i« sometimes lined to show that an
event is improbable , equally often is demonstrative
reasoning used to show that a proposition \» f a lse.
It in , in fact, impossible to prove the probability of
a given event without prov ing the improbability of
its non-occurrence, just as it in impossible to prove
the truth of a given propo sition without proving
the falsehood of its contrary . Nome dualling be-
tween the popular and t\w. scientific use of the
word probable can scarcel y be avoi ded , but the
studen t is in lens danger of b«ing misled by it than
in almost, any other of th« innumerable canes in
which philosophy Imih ha d to borrow its language
from common discourse.

Mr. Bailey 's theory of Contingent Reasoning is
briefl y us follows :—

" I »rn walking on the seashore, and perceiving a
quantity of seaweed lying on the beach , while the
water in at the moment a quarter of a milo from it, I
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conclude that the tide has ebbed and left the weed
where I perceive it lying."

He remarks that for such inferences one condition
is always necessary—"The seamen must have been
acquainted with a similar case or similar cases."
In examples such as the above the conclusions are
particular inferences j but from analogous premises
general or universal conclusions may equally be
inferred, e.g. :—

" Collective Fact.
" A.11 men, as far as observation lias extended, have

been found fallible.
" Universal law : " Particular inference :

" Therefore all men are " Therefore the man
fallible. Peter is fallible."

Here the particular inference is not logically
subsequent to the universal law. Both axe probable
inferences, for which the real evidence is the same.
Great confusion , it is remarked, has arisen from not
distinguishing between the " collective fact," which
is simply a summary of the evidence and the general
or universal law inferred, which goes beyond the
evidence. Furthermore, from every act of reasoning
some general principle may thus be educed, which
may be called the principle of the reasoning. In
the present instance the principle of the reasoning
is, that " similar events or phenomena take place in
similar cases." Hence the chief cases of similarity
being those of accusation, the two main subordinate
principles in contingent reasoning may be stated to
be " like causes produce like effects, and like effects
proceed from like causes." The drawing out and
formal statement of the general principle implied in,
or educible from the argument, is of no avail in
strengthening the force of the argument, although
the contrary has been frequentl y assumed, and even
expressly asserted.

With reference to the general principle of con-
-fTngent reasoning, viz., that similar events take

place in similar cases, Mr. Bailey remarks that it
was the opinion of Hume that such inferences as it
warrants are truly drawn, but by some unknown
medium or chain of reasoning. And he adds :—

"If an inference is unavoidably and j ustly drawn,
no medium or chain of reasoning is needed to enable
us to draw it. Drawing an inference is reasoning,
and between the inference and the fact from which it
is drawn , nothing can , in the nature of the case, be
interposed."

And a little further on he says :—
" Reid, Dugald Stewart, and Thom as Brown , do

not follow Hume in his demand for a medium, but
they unite with him in declaring that inferences of
the kind in question are not drawn by reason ing.

•• If we construe this declaration literally, it
amounts in fact to saying that ivc do not reason by
reason ing, which may be true, but is at all events
nugatory. We cannot with any propriety be said to
do an act by the act itself; but who would think of
making the assertion ?"
The truth is, as Mr. Bailey 's subsequent remarks
really imply, that Reid , Dugald Stewart , and Brown
here used the term reasoning in a more restricted
sense than lie has done. They meant by it demon-
strative or deductive reasoning—that which con-
sists in perceiving that one fact is necessari ly in-
volved in another, or in drawing from a given fact
some other which is thus necessarily involved in it.
They spoke , indeed , of other kinds of inference as
p robable reas oning', experimental reas oning, &c. ;
bu t in no doiri£, the y did not intend to imp ly that
they were a particular species of demonstrative rew
soninq ; but used the terms by way of analogy ; the
ground of that analogy, probabl y, being the cir-
cumstances that the same forms, the same illative
an d causal conjunctions , therefore, because, &c, aro
employed in the expression of these processes an
in the expression of demonstrative inference.

Demonstrative reasoning, in Mr. Bailey's account ,
includes other forms than mathematical and syllo-
gistic or "class reasoning,*' e.g. : —

•' That portrait in a striking likeiuaB of two differen t
peiHons ; therefore , they inuBt readable each other."
In every example of demonstrative inference, some
axiom or universal necessary truth is exemp lified
Aristotle's dictum " d« omni et nullo" is one such
axiom , the Hell-evi dent truths of geometry aro
others. Tlio tfcnerul axiom involved in the pre-
ceding examp le would, in accordance with Mr.
Bailey'H views, he :—If a given th ing is like , in the
same nenae of likeneHH , to two other things, those
thing" are like to each other. With reference to
the objection against the utility of the dictum " de
omni/ * ike, \\v.., that the major preminseB not "only
impluu , but contains the conalueion*" Mr, Bailey
thinks that it* application i« not loa« on ihif ac-
count an example of inference.

One important consequence flowin g from the
above doctrine is, that many arguments which are
demonstrative in form, are contingent in reality :—

"Mydoctrine is, that all such reasoning as consists
in inferring unobserved facts from general proposi-
tions, although strictly demonstrative in form , is in
reality contingent, and that it is represented by the
formula.

"All other men have been found fallible.
** Therefore, this man (whose fallibility has never

been observed) is fallible."
In other words, the interposition of the universal

premiss, which is itself deduced by contingent
reasoning from the facts of observation, and be-
tween those facts and the particular inference, does
not change the character of the reasoning ; and,
indeed, forms no essential point of it, although
often recommended by convenience. This doctrine,
which is chiefly valuable as a protest against the
extravagant pretensions of the logic of the schools, is
set forth by Mr. Bailey with great force of argu-
ment and much felicity of illustration.

The general reader will, perhaps, find more to
interest him in the chapters on " Observation and
Induction," and on "The Sources of Erroneous
Conclusions," than in those we have examined,
which are necessarily to some extent occupied with
technical discussions. The Appendix, containing
examples of applied logic of the Analysis of Trains
of Reasoning, &c, will fully repay attention.

In closing our task, it remains to say a f ew
words upon the general doctrine, of which we have
endeavoured to present a brief summary. We
agree with Mr. Bailey in thinking that m every
step of reasoning, however limited to particular in-
stances or individuals its conclusion may be, some
genera l principle is exemplified. We assent, also,
to his statement of the principle concerned in con-
tingent or probable reasoning (under which head
might properly be included the logic of analogy),
and we entirely accept his view that demonstrative
reasoning is not confined to the syllogism ; and
that the dictum de omni et nullo is not the universal
principle of reasoning, nor even of the syllogism
itself. We hold too, with him, that the formal
statement of axioms in demonstrative reasoning, as
well as of universal premisses collected from parti-
cular facts, and serving for particular inference, in
contingent reasoning, does not add to the cogency
of proof, or, indeed, form any essential part of the
process of reasoning.

We conceive, however, that Mr. Bailey has not
suffic iently apprehended the peculiar, and perhaps
central, relation which " class reasoning " occupies
among all other forms of reasoning, whether de-
monstrative or probable. For, although there are
a multitude of perfectly correct arguments, in which
class reasoning is not really employed , yet there
are none which cannot, granting the statement
of axioms or of inductive laws, be reduced
to an application of class reasoning. We admit
that they thereby gain nothing in cogency, nay,
that they often lose in convenience. Still, ihe
fact we noticed seems to us to constitute a
remarkable and distinctive feature of " class-
reasoning," and one wh ich gives to it a specu-
lative or scientific interest altogether independent
of its practical importance. As in the consti-
tution of the external world we behold the constant
inclusion of in dividuals in classes, the constant
subordination of particular facts to general laws, so
in the constitution of the mind, as developed in the
phenomena of class reasoning, we discern a clear
adaptation to this outward condition of things in
which it is placed.

Whether the theory of class reasoning has aa-
aumed, or is likely to assume, a scientific form , is a
question into which we have not space to enter.
Different writers appear to have entertained different
views upon the mode of attaining thin consumma-
tion. Sir W. Hamilton has endeavoured to lay
down the one universal canon of syllogism. Mr.
De Morgan has introduced the princi ple of nume-
rical defini tion, and has drawn from it incom-
parably the most complete list of the allowable
forms of syllogism that has yet been given to the
world. We cannot, while grateful to these emi-
nent names , conceal our conviction that there exists
Nome prior ground of law in which the ultimate
foundations of the possible science must repose.
Such a supposition (Joes not entail the consequence
that the mind , like external nature, is subjected to
the condition of an unchangeable necessity. In
the outward world of necessity, indeed , it is the
oflics of Jaw to indicate that which muat be. In
the inner world of freedom it m*y b» its orflos to
prescribe that which ought to be.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF CHRISTIANITY.
A mossrose-bud hiding her face among the leaves

one hot summer morning, for fear the sun should in-
jure her complexion, happened to let fall a glance
towards her roots, and to seethe bed in which she¦was growing. What a filthy place ! she cried. What
a home they have chosen for me! I, the most beau-
tiful of flowers, fastened down into so detestable a
neighbourhood ! She threw her face into the air ;
thrust herself into the hands of the first passer-by
who stopped to look at her, and escaped in triumph,
as she thought, into the centre of a nosegay. But
her triumph was short-lived : in a few hours she
withered and died.

I was reminded of this story when hearing a living
thinker of some eminence once say that Christianity
had been a misfortune. Intellectually it was absurd, and
practically an offence, over which he stumbled ; and
it would have been far better for mankind, he thought,
if they could have kept clear of superstition, and
followed on upon the track of the Grecian philosophy,
so litcle do men care to understand the conditions
which have made them what they are, and which
has created for them that very wisdom in which
they themselves are bo contented. But it is
strange, indeed, that a person who could delibe-
rately adopt such a conclusion should trouble
himself any more to look for truth. If a mere ab-
surdity could make its way out of a little fishing vil-
lage in Galilee, and spread through the whole civilized
world ; if men are so pitiably silly, that in an age of
great mental activity their strongest thinkers should
have sunk under an abortion of fear and folly, should
have allowed it to absorb into itself whatever of
heroism, of devotion, self sacrifice, and moral noble-
ness there was among them ; surely there were
nothing better for a wise man than to make the best
of his time, and to crowd what enjoyment he can find
into it, sheltering himself in a very disdainful
Pyrrhonism from all care for mankind or for their
opinions. For what better test of truth have we
than the ablest men's acceptance of it; and if the
ablest men eighteen centuries ago deliberately ac-
cepted what is now too absurd to reason upon, what
right have we to hope that with the same natures,
the same passions, the same understandings, no better
proof against deception, we, like they, are not en-
tangled in what, at the close of another era , shall
seem again ridiculous. The scoff of Cicero at the di-
vinity of Liber and Ceres (bread and wine) may be
translated literally by the modern Protestant ; and
the sarcasms which Clement and Tertullian flung at
the Pagan creed , the modern sceptic returns upon
their own. Of what use is it to destroy an idol when
another, or the same in another form takes immediate
possession of the vacant pedestal ?

But it is not so. Ptolemy was not perfect, but
Newton had been a fool if he had scoffed at Ptolemy-
Newton could not have been without Ptolemy, nor
Ptolemy without the Chaldees ; and as it is with the
minor sciences, so far more is it with the science of
sciences—the science of life, which has grown
through all the ages from the beginning of time.
We speak of the errors of the past. We, with thin
glorious present which is opening on us, we shall
never enter on it, we shall never understand it, till
we have learnt to see in that past , not error but
instalment of truth , hard fougbt-for truth , wrung
out with painful and heroic effort. The promised
land is smiling before ]us, but we may not pass
over into possession of it while the bones of
our fathers who laboured through the wilderness
lie bleaching on the sands, or a prey to the unclean
birds ; we muBt gather them and bury them, and sum
up their labours, and inscribe the record of their ac-
tions on their tombs an an honourable epitaph. If
Christianity reall y is patting away, if it has done its
work , and if what is left of it is now holding us buck
¦from better things, it is not lor our bitterness but
for our affectionate acknowledgment, not for our
heaping contempt on what it is, but for our reverent
and patient examination of what it lias been, that it
will be content to bid us farewell, and give us God
"pe.ed on our further journey.

In the Natural History of Religions certain broad
phenomena perpetuall y repeat themselves ; they rise

in the highest thought extant at the time of their
origin; the conclusions of philosophy settle into a
creed ; art ornaments it, devotion consecrates it , time
elaborates it. It grows through a long series of ge-
nerations into the heart and habits of the people;
and so long as no disturbing cause interferes, or so
long as the idea at the centre of it survives ; a
healthy, vigorous, natural life shoots beautifull y up
out of it. But at last the idea becomes obsolete ; the
numbing influence 6f habit petrifies the spirit in the
outside ceremonial, while quite new questions rise
among the thinkers, and ideas enter into new and
unexplained relations. The old formula will not
serve; but new formulae are tardy in appearing ; and
habit and superstition cling to the past, and policy
vindicates it, and statecraft upholds it forcibly as ser-
viceable to order, till, from the combined action of
folly, and worldliness, and ignorance, the once beau-
tiful symbolism becomes at last no better than " a
whited sepulchre full of dead men s bones and all
uncleanness." So it is now. So it was in the era of
the Cfesars, out of which. Christianity arose ; and
Christianity, in the form which it assumed at the
close of the Arian controversy, was the deliberate
solution which the most powerful intellects of that
day could offer of the questions which had grown
out with the growth of mankind, and on which. Pa-
ganism had suffered shipwreck.

Paganism, as a creed, was entirely physical. When
Paganism !rose men had not begun to reflect upon
themselves, or the infirmities of their own nature.
The bad man was a bad man—the coward a coward—
the liar a liar—individually hateful and despicable.
But in hating and despising such unfortunates, the
old Greeks were satisfied to have felt all that was
necessary about them ; and how such a phenomenon
as a bad man came to exist in this world, they
scarcely cared to inquire. There is no evil spirit in
the mythology as an antagonist of the gods. There
is the Erinnys as the avenger of monstrous villanies ;
a Tartarus where the darkest criminals suffer eternal
tortures. But Tantalus and Ixion are suffering for
enormous crimes, to which the small wickedness of
common men offers no analog}'. Moreover, these and
other such stories are but curiousl y ornamented
myths, representing physical phenomena . But
with Socrates a change came over philosophy;  a
sign—perhaps a cause—of the decline of the ex-
isting religion. The study of man superseded
the study of nature : a purer Theism came in
with the higher ideal oVperfection , and sin and de-
pravity at once assumod an importance the intensity
of which made every other question insignificant.
How man could know the good and yet choose the
evil ; how God could be all pure and almi ghty, nnd
yet evil have broken into his creation , these were the
questions which thenceforth were the perp lexity of
every thinker. . . . Whatever difficulty there mi ght
be in discovering how evil came to be, the leaders
of all the sects agreed at last upon the scat of it—
whether matter was eternal , as Aristotle thoug ht,
or created, as Plato thought, both Plato and Aristotle
were equally satisfied that the secret of all the short-
comings in this world lay in the imperfection , re-
luctancy, or inherent groaaness of this impracticable
substance. God would have everything perfect , but
the nature of the element in which lie worked in
some way defeated His purpose. Death , disease, de-
cay, clung necessarily to everything which was
created out of i t ;  and pain , and want, and hunger ,
and suffering. Worse than all , the spirit in itB ma-
terial body was opposed and borne down , its aspira-
tions crushed, its purity tainted by the passions and
appetites of its companion , the fleshl y lusts which
waged perpetual war against it. . . Matter was the
cause of evil , and thenceforth the question was how
to conquer it , or at least how to set free tho spirit
from its control. . . The Greek language and the
Greek literature spread behind the march of Alex-
ander : but as his generals could onl y make their
conquests permanent by largely accepting the Eastern
manner, so philosophy could onl y make good its
ground by becoming itself Orientalized. . . The one
pure and holy God whom Plato had painfull y rea-
soned out for himBclf had existed from immemorial
time in the traditions of the Jews, while the Persians
who had before taught tho Jews at Babylon tho exist-
ence of an independent evil being now had him to offer
to the Greeks as their account of tho difficulties which
had perplexed Socrates. Seven centuries of strugg le,
and many hundred thousand folios were tho results of
the remarkable fusion which followed. Out of those

elements, uniting in various proportions, rose succes-
sively the Alexandrian philosophy, the Hellenist*
the Therapeute, those strange Essene communists*
the innumerable sects of Gnostic or Christian here-
tics. Finally, the battle was limited to the two great
rivals, under one or other of which the best of the re-
mainder had ranged themselves—Manicheism and Ca-
tholic Christianity : Manicheism in which the Persian,
Catholicism in which the Jewish element most pre-
ponderated. It did not end till the close of the fifth
century, and it ended then rather by arbitration than
by a decided victory which either side could claim.
The Church has yet to acknowledge how large a
portion of its enemy's doctrines it incorporated
through the mediation of Augustine before the field
was surrendered to it. Let us trace something of the
real bearings of this section of the world's oriental
history, which to so man y moderns seems no better
than an idle fighting over words and straws.

Facts witnessing 6O clearly that the especial
strength of evil lay, as the philosophers had seen,
in matter, so far it was a conclusion which
both Jew and Persian were ready to accept. The
naked Aristotelic view of it being most accept-
able to the Persian , the Platonic to the Helle-
nistic Jew. But the purer theology of the Jew
forced him to look for a solution of the question
which Plato had left doubtful , and to explain how
evil crept into matter. He could not allow that what
God had created could be of its own nature imperfect.
God made it very good ; some other cause had broken
in to spoil it. Accordingly, as before he had re-
duced the independent Arimanes , whose existence he
had learnt at Babylon , into a subordinate spirit ; so
now, not questioning the facts of disease , of death , of
pain , of the infirmity of the flesh which the natural
strength of the spirit was unable to resist , he ac-
counted for them under the supposition that the first
man had deliberatel y sinned , and by his sin had
brought a curse upon the "whole material earth , and
upon all which was fashioned out of it. The earth
was created pure and lovel y—a garden of del ight of
its own free accord , loading itsel f with fruit and
flower , and everything most exquisite and beautiful.
No bird or beast of prey broke the eternal peace
which reigned over its hosp itable "surface. In calm
and quiet intercourse , the leopard lay down by the
kid , the lion browsed beside the ox, nnd the corporeal
frame of man , knowing neither decay , nor death , nor
unrul y appetite , nor any change or infirmity , was
pure as the pure immortal substance of the unfallen
angels. But with the fatal apple nil , this fair scene
passed away, and creation as it seemed was hope-
lessly and irretrievabl y ruined.  Adam sinned—
no matter how—h e sinned ; the sin was the one
terrible fact : moral evil was brought into the world
by tho onl y creature who was capable of committing
it . £in entered in , nnd death !>y sin ; death and
disease, storm nnd pestilence , earth quake and famine.
The imprisoned passions of the wild animals were
let loose, and earth arid air became full of carnage ;
worst of all , man s animal nature came out in gi-
gantic strength , the carnal lusts , unrul y appetites,
jealousies , hatred , rap ine , and murder ; and then
the law, and with it , of course , breaches of the lnw,
and sin on sin. The seed of Adam was infected in
the animnl change wliich had passed over his person ,
and every child , therefore , thenceforth {naturall y en-
gendered in his posterity, was infected with the
curse which he had incurred . Every material
organization thenceforward contained in itself the
elements of its own destruction , and the philosophic
conclusions of Aristotle were ac cepted and exp lained
by theology. Alread y, in the popular historic*,
those who were infected by disease were said to bo
bound by Satan ; madness was a "possession" by
his spirit , and the whole creation from Adam
till Christ groaned and travailed under Satan 's power.
The nobler nature in man ^til 1 made itself felt; but
it was a slave when it oug ht to command . It mi ght
will to obey the higher law, but the law in the mem-
bers was over strong for it and bore it down . This was
the bod y of death which philosop h y detected but
could not explain , and from which Christ ianity now
came forward with its magni ficent prom ise of deli-
verance.

The carnal doctrine of the sacraments which they
are compelled to acknowled ge to have 1> : en taug ht
as full y in the earl y Church as it is now tiuij>ht by
the Roman Catho lics , has long been the Mumbling
block to l'rot«t it»iit». It win the very OHHrnce of
ChriHtiit nitv i tself . Unless the bod y could be puri-

"We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for
the Useful encourages itself.—Gobthe.
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Sued, the soul could not be saved ; or, rather, as from
the beginning, soul and flesh, were one man' and insepa-
rable, without his flesh, man was lost, or would cease
to be. But the natural organization of the flesh was in-
fected, and unless organization could begin ag. n from.
a new original, no pure material substance could exist
at all. He, therefore, by whom God had first made
the world, entered into the womb of the Virgin in
the form (so to speak), of a new organic cell, and
around it, through the virtue of His creative energy,
a material body grew again of the substance of his
mother, pure of taint and clean as the firs t body of the
first man when it passed out under His hand in the
beginning of all things. In Him thus wonderful ly
born was the virtue which was to restore the lost
power of mankind. He came to redeem man ; and ,
therefore, he took a human body, and he kept it pure
through a human life, till the time came when it
could be applied to its marvellous purpose. He died,
and then appeared what was the nature of a material
human body when freed from the limitations of sin.
The grave could not hold it , neither was it possible
that it should eee corruption. It was real, for the
disciples were allowed to feel and handle it. He ate
and drank with them to assure their senses. But
space had no power over it, nor any of the material
obstacles which limit our ordinary power. He willed
and his body obeyed. He was here, He was there. He
was visible, He was invisible. He was in the midst of
his disciples and they saw]Him, and then He was gone,
whither who could tell ? At last He passed away to
heaven ; but while in heaven , He was still on earth.
His body became the bod y of His Church on earth ,
not in metaphor, but in fact. His very material
body, in which and by which the faithful would be
saved, His flesh and blood were thenceforth to be
their food. They were to eat it as they would eat
ordinary meat. They were to take it into their
system, a pure material substance, to leaven the old
natural substance and assimilate it to itself. As they
fed upon it it would grow into them, and it would
become their own real body. Flesh grown in the
old way was the body of death , but the flesh of
Christ was the life of the world , over which death
had no power. Circumcision availed nothing, nor
uncircumcision—but a neio creatu re—this new crea-
ture, which the child first put on in baptism, being
born again into Christ of water and the spirit. In the
Eucharist he was fed and sustained , and going on
from strength to strength , and ever as the nature of
his bod y changed , being able to render a more com-
plete obedience, he would at last pass away to God
throug h the gate of the grave, and stand holy and
perfect in the presence of Christ. Christ .had indeed
been ever present with him ; but because while life
lasted some particles of the old Adam would neces-
sarily cling to him , the Christian 's mortal eye on earth
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"W?s ~ t i i 4 * 'v v  %r* j ^cannot see Him. Hedged in by " his mudd y vesture
of decay," his eyes, like the eyes of the disciples of
Emmaus, are holden , and onl y in faith he feels Him.
But death , which till Christ had died had been the
last victory of evil , in virtue of His submission to it ,
became its own destroyer , for it had power only over
the tainted particles of the old substance, and there
was nothing needed but that these should be washed
away and the elect would stand out at once pure and
holy, clothed in immortal bodies, like reiincd gold ,
the redeemed of God.

The being who accomplished a work so vast, a
work compared to which the first creation appears
but a tr ifling difficulty , what could He he but (Jod ?
God Himself ! Who but God could have wrested
His prize from a power which half the thinking
world believed to be His coequal and eoeternal ad-
versary, lie was God. lit: was man uIko , for lie
was the second Adam—the second starting po int of
human growth. He was virg in horn , that no ori ginal
impurity might infect the substance which He as-
sumed ; and being Himself Hin le.su , He showed in the
nature of His person , after His resurrection , what
the material bod y would have been in all of uh
except for sin , and whut  it will be when , after feed-
ing on it in itH pur ity , tho bodies of each of us are
transfi gured after itH likeness. H ere wan the secret
of the sp irit which set St. Simeon on his pillnr and
neiit St. Anth ony to the tombs —of the ni ght watches ,
the weary fatits , the penitential aeourg ingH , and life -
long austerities which have been alternatel y the
glory and the reproach of the modiaival saints. They
would overcome; their animal bodies, and antici pate
in life the work of death in unitin g themselves more
completel y to Christ l»y the destruction of the nenh

which lay as a veil between themselves and Him.
And such, I believe, to have been the central idea of
the beautiful creed which, for 1800 years, has turned
the heart and formed the mind of the noblest of man-
kind. From this centre it radiated out and spread,
as time went on, into the full circle of human
activity, fling ing its own philosophy and its own
peculiar grace over the common detail of the common
life of all of us. Like the seven lamps before the
Throne of God, the seven mighty angels, and th*
seven stars, the seven sacraments shed over us a
never ceasing stream of blesaed influence. First
there are the priests, a holy order set apart and
endowed with mysterious power, representing
Christ and administering his gilts. Christ, in his
twelfth year, was presented in the temple, and
first entered on Hi» father's business; and the
baptised child, when it has grown to an age to
become conscious of its vow and of its privi-
lege, again renews it in full knowledge of what
it undertakes, and receives again sacramentally a
fresh gift of grace to assist it forward on its way. In
maturity it seeks a companion to share it* pains and
pleasures ? and, again, Christ is present to consecrate
the union. Marriage, which outside the churrh only
serves to perpetuate the curse and bring fresh in-
heritors of misery into the world, He made holy by
His presence at Cana, and chose it as the symbol to
represent His own mystic union with His church.

Even saints cannot live without at times some
spot adhering to them. The atmosphere in which
we breathe and move is soiled, and Christ has anti-
cipated our want*. Christ did penance forty days in
the wilderness, not to subdue His own flesh, for that
which was already perfect did not need subduing,
but to give to penance a cleansing virtue to serve
for our daily or our hourly ablution.

Christ consecrates our birth ; Christ throws over
us our baptismal robe of pure unsullied innocence.
He strengthens us as we go forward. He raises us
when we fall. He feeds us with the substance of His
own most precious body. In the person of His
minister he does all this for us, in virtue of that which
in His own person he actually performed when a man
living on this earth . La9t of all, when all ia drawing
to its close with us, when life is past, when the work
i» done, and the dark gate is near, beyond which the
garden of our eternal home is waiting to receive us,
His tender care has not forsaken us. He has taken
away the sting of death, but its appearance is still
terrible ; -and He will not leave us without special
help at our last need. He tried the agony of the
moment ; and He sweetens the cup for us before we
drink it. We are dismissed to the grave with our
bodies anointed with oil, which He made holy in His
last anointing before his passion, and then all is over.
We lie down and seem to decay—to decay—but
not all . Our natural bod y decays, the last remains
of which we have inherited from Adam, but the
spiritual body, that glorified substance which has
made our life, and is our real body as we are in
Christ , that can never decay, but passes off into the
king dom which is prepared for it; that other world
where there is no sin , and God is all and in all ! Such
is the Philosophy of Christianity. It was worn and
old when Luther found it. Our posterity will care
less to respect ^Luther for rending it in pieces, when
it has learnt to despise the miserable fabric which he
stitched together out of its tatters. P.

THE BANISHED STUDENT'S LAMENT.
The earth is gay with leaves and flowers ,

The skylark soars and sings above,
The sunlight gleama between the showers

Deep'ning the shado ws of the grove.
The waggoner upon his way

Sings out in rude and joyou s glee ;
I mourn upon this mirthfu l day ,

L'or thou , dear love, art far from me.
Mftlunks thine aerial beauty bends ,

Sometimes above the waving woods ;
Or, like a ray of moonli ght , lends

A passing bri ghtness to the floods ;
Or glides along the glistening gruas ,

Or laug hs with children on the lea ; —
1 dream- -to lind how hard , alaa !

It is to live apart from thee !
Yet sometimes, from the woodbine wreath ,

And sometimes, from the lily meek,
Or from the rose, I feel th y breath

In fru»ranee , on my cheek ;
And sometimes, in the pansy 's eye,

I see th y smile and smile to see ;••—
Then stifle in my heart a ni gh

To think thou urt bo far from me.
The wind blows over Held and stream ,

Th« train , wiih whistle clear and shrill ,
And snow-white flag of curling steuin ,

Swocpn swiftl y past the wooded hill .
1 heur the brawling of the brooks,

The loving birds in coup les not-.And turn , to neck that peace in Books,
1 nuYr shall f ind—away from thee !

Gi'.onoi'. Ilooritu

D O N  G I O V A NN I .
By Ms performance of Ottavio, Tamberiik has

taken such a stride in public favour that Mario's
superiority has become more and more question-
able. Certainly Mario never sang in the mask trio
with more exquisite expression ; and as for the
famous il mio tesoro, therein Tamberiik surpasses
all tenors in my catalogue. The tenderness and
delicacy with which the opening phrases are given
are only eclipsed by thai marvellous passage
ctreate di asciugar, with its swelling Htsiainment
of the F passing on to B fiat—a passage that thrilled
the audience to ecstaey. Tamberiik sings this as
Mozart wrote it. Rubini was the first to take the
shake upon the A from the accompaniment, and
though by so doing orchestra and voice are in
unison, yet the effect was so striking that other
tenors have copied it ; but Tamberiik proved that—
with his voice at any late—what Mozart wrote was
the finest after all.

While recording this triumph of a singer whom
from the first I have battled for, let me also add
that bat for him Covent Garden would have been
in a terrible plight, Mario having so frequently
been disabled. There is danger, however, of their
overworking TamberJik : he has scarcely any re-
spite. Tamburini reappeared as Don Giovanni, and
sang without voice, but with infinite spirit, and
acted without the grace and daring of Don Juan,
but with a certain dash which pleased the audience.
It was like anything you please, but only not like
Don Juan ! As for Madame Castellan's Zerlina, I
must say of it as of all her performances : she is a
pretty woman with a charming voice, but has no
more perception of the part than if she actually did
not understand the language she sings. "Batti Batti"
was cruelly distorted : she dragged the time as if it
were a dirge, and threw in ornaments for which she
ought to have been hissed. (N.B. The same
remark applies to Tamburini. I am no rigorist. I
do not object to singers embroidering Mozart ; but
I do object—vociferously—to singers dragging
vulgar commonplaces worn out in the service of
Donizetti and Verdi into the music of the divine
Mozart !) Yet " Batti Batti" gained its encore, as
well as " Vedrai Carino," also taken too slow !

What a contrast was Grisi's impassioned Donna
Anna ! and Formes's admirably original picture of
Leporello ! Grisi,—who, like an insulted empress
hearing of a pretender, had snatched up the sacred
reaping hook of Norm a to quell the sediziose voce
which dared insinuate that Norma had a rival,
and once more reasserted her empire over all
hearts, even of those who for a moment doubted
whether the youth, daah, fire, and intelligence of
Cruvelli were not a match for the great Norma her-
self— Grisi, I say, fresh from her triumphant re-
assertion of being the incomparable Priestess
supreme over Druids and Fops' Alley, appeared as
Donna Anna, juat to prove how far below her all
younger Annas are ! I wonder whether any one
fancies that Cruvelli will scream till she is past
forty, and still be an enchantress 1

The marvellous grace and meaning of the accom-
paniments to Don Giovanni were not slurred over
by M. Costa and his band : had the singers been
aw naught, the accompanimen ts would have carried
off the opera triumphan tly.

On Thursday, l,a Favori ta, no long promised,
wan produced ; but 1 was forced to be «laewhere,
an d must report next week, aa on Thursday I went
to her Majesty 's Theatre to hoc

1 L T M O D I  G O.
An a superb spectacle 11 Prodi go is an unequi-

vocal MiicccsH. JNo pains have been spared , and
the management huu been lavish as well as erudite.
But Azael, at Drur y I>ane, has robbed it of its
novel ty uau spectacle ; and as an opera, I huve con-
siderable misgivings. Not that it is possible to
jud ge of an opera from one hearing, especially when
your eyes arc dazzled by such sp lendour, and your
cars assailed by such a tumultuous orchestra ;
but this much ono hearing cuuhlcH me to
say : that , the music is gay, coloured, piquant ,
and that the instrumenta tion , in its piquancy ami
mastery, reveals the hand of one who has written
much and Buccesnfull y—it is very sparkling, if not
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very novel or suggestive. So much may be safely
asserted, even on a first bearing. But for tbe rest
I prefer reserving any opinion—the more so as at
present it is not very favourable. The execution of
the opera is in good hands. Madame Ugalde, the
pet of Paris, made her debut on this occasion. She
has a pure soprano voice of marvellous flexibility,
but little power, and with a French twang which
amounts to the disagreeable ; her head voice is silvery,
but, partly from imperfect production, and partly
from her ineradicable Freneh accent, the chest
voice is indifferent. I never heard worse Italian
sung upon, the stage. It reminded me forcibly of
Alfieri's scornful assertion, that the French seem in
speaking as if eternally blowing their soup maigre !
As an ornamental singer she fully merits the praises
she has received, and I have little doubt that in
French opera she is charming. Sontag looked old,
and sang occasionally flat. Gardoni, as Azael, acted
indifferently^ but sang with tasteful expression the
long scena in the fourth act. Massol was admirable
in his original part of Reuben, and Carolina Rosati
was welcomed with the enthusiasm due to an old fa-
vourite. On the whole the opera was well received ;
and after two or three more performances one will
be able to speak of it more decidedly.

USTGOMAR.
I have always said it: Unbeaten Woman lords

it o'er the world ! (By the way, that's a verse, but
it is as true as prose itself.) We males swagger,
and talk of our superiority, but only the Savage
has practical dominion over the "weaker sex,*'
simply because he bangs his recalcitrant female in
lordly style ! We don't beat our women, and are
therefore, slaves j we are forced to knock under
because we have fastidious scruples about knocking
them down ! This may be quite correct : I only
state the fact, without commentary. Unbeaten
Woman is a Tyrant. The weaker they are the
more tyrannical. A little blonde creature with fair
eyes and fragile figure, whom you could crush in
your manly grasp, somehow or other you find your-
self trembling before, as before a crowned potentate.
She bends you to her purposes, to her caprices : if
you resist, her pretty eyes flash scornful fire ; if
you quail not before her anger, she rushes into
hysterics ! What is helpless—and, above all,
clubless—man to do ? Be meek and acquiescent !

That I take to be one of the primordial laws of
civilization. Directly man emerges from the savage
state, he becomes woman's prey. I find it the
eternal theme of literature. In one shape or
another it is always Samson laying his shaggy
head in the fair lap of Dalilah. From Homer to
Paul de Kock the story of Cymon and lp hvjenia—
which Mr. Dryden told in resounding couplets—
has been varied in its incidents, but haa preserved
its kernel of sentiment, which is none other than
the dominion of Beauty. The old lion who al-
lowed the fair maiden to draw his teeth and clip
his terrible claws, what is that but the symbol of
our daily folly ? Do we not all stoop from our
pedestal and crouch beneath the merciless grace of
woman ?

" Did not great Hercules lay down his strength ,
Spinning with Omphale , and all for love ?"

Think of Achilles the Terrible, he whose shout alone
made the horses of Troy tremble in their shoes,
ocrcrovro y ap cc\y*<x Ov/u$, foreseeing the sorrows
which that shout imp lied. Well, the Swift-footed
himself , who slew the Horse-tamer , was conquered
by the gentleness of the fair Briseis ! And when
she was taken from him, he stalked ireful and
moody by the shoreu of the many-sounding sea,
and mingled his salt tears with the "ocean wave."
(Unless you suppose that he had an eye to posterity,
and wished to furnish young gentlemen of a clas-
sical turn with the polyphloisboio thalasses as an
appropriate quotation always ready). If Achilles
could be tamed by Beauty, who, after him , shall
resist ?

Returning to my muttons—from which I have
only apparently been straying—let me say tha t the
very German play, produced on Monday at Drury
Lane, and bearing the title of lngomar the liarb a-
r inn , is another version of the old story ; and be-
cauHe t he old story is eternally true , eternally in te-
resting, Inyomur hus uoine touches which redeem
the wouriueuN of the ensemble. It is of a very com-
posite order—low comed y an d traditional melo-
drama irradiated with fitfu l gleumn of poetic inten-
tion - written most likel y by some fourth-rato Ger-
man , whose views of Jj fo Hiuuc k of the reverioH
which visit the «oul in a Wein Stube dense with
smoke, through which you dim ly recognise the
flowing hair and imperfect teeth of " those wild

German students." It was a good idea to place
the scene in Massilia, where Greek culture could be
brought to bear upon Gothic barbarism ; it was a
pretty idea also to make Parthenia offer herself as a
hostage for her captive father ; and as a slave usurp
the dominion of her lord and master. Indeed, as
I said before, there are several poetic intentions in
the piece ; but they are lost amidst the rubbish.
We see intentions, we do not see a work. Jean
Paul subtly remarked of Tieck's Sternbald that it
was a wish of Art rather than a work of Art ; and
the remark may be applied with tenfold force to
Ingomar.

The acting did. not contribute to lessen the
tedium of the play. I except Miss Vandenhoff,
who by her statuesque attitudes reminded one con-
stantly of the figures on the Greek vases, and by
her untheatrical manner threw a charm around
Parthenia which made me forget the baldness of
what she had to say. Mr. Anderson as the Bar-
barian developed a capacity for low comedy which
was as unsuspected as it was inappropriate. To
rob Paul Bedford of his laurels may be a laudable
ambition, but I cannot think that a Romantic Play
was precisely the field to make that venture in; nor
can I believe that Ingoraar was meant by the author
as a low comedy part. Mr. Anderson wished to be
natural. Very good ; I am the last to quarrel with
such au intention. But let us understand terms.
When it is said that an actor is natural, I always
mentally ask : yes$ but according to whose nature ?
Art, inasmuch as it is Representation, must present
before us the nature of the thing or character repre-
sented ; and the laughter should at once have told
Mr. Anderson that he was on the wrong track—the
laughter should have checked his low comedy
efforts and told him they did not represent the na-
ture of Ingomar. Mr. Anderson is so good an
actor in some parts—Ulric, for instance, or Huon
—that a mistake like this of Ingomar should be
unflinchingly pointed out to him—the more so, as
the laughter and applause which accompany his
performance will tend grossly to mislead him as to
the permanent effect produced.

VIVIAN NOT AT THE PLAY.
Rachel has been playing to wondering audiences

who are never tired of seeing her in the old parts.
Adrienne Lecouvreur is the most attractive of her
performances, at which I feel somewhat scornful,
though I understand the causes. After all, how
few in a theatre appreciate Art ! how few can dis-
criminate between the bourgeois style of that epicier
in Art named Eugene Scribe (a wonderfu l e'picier
no doubt, and one whose adroitness I am the last
to despise), and that rare consummate artist Jean
Racine ! To them the pathos of the hospital, which
Rachel so powerfully depicts, is more " moving,"
consequently more ru n after , than the pathos of
Phedre or Hermione ; they like their wine brandied
and their drama to match ! Bordeaux ? pah ! it
gives a man the cholic—such thin wishywashy
stuff! Let me have wine with a " body"—every
glass a headache !

Instead of spend ing my evening in a series of
growls over Adrienne Lecouvreur, with its me-
chanical cleverness, its stage commonplaces and
its colourless dialogue, I secluded myself from the
footlights, and in the "still air of delightful
studies" opened a squab quarto containing the
Xp unor iratr^wv ; a work doubl y memorable to me,
first as being the earliest example of the Modern
Drama, an d secondly, as being the reputed product
of a Christian father—my favori te Gregory of
Nazianssen : 1 say reputed because modern scholars,
confound their scepticism ! throw serious doubts
on its authenticity.

By the way, my confession of a partiality to the
Fathers haw been received with some suspicion.
Strange and incredulous is it that the frivolous
Vivian should have studies so austere ! Learn , my
friend , that your profound Bigwigs are mostly
shallow dogs ; it is your gay and frivolous fellows
who are deep ! Look at the Fiench-r-unequalle d in
filagree and mathematics* ! Kxtreinea meet, you
know ; and as Linton delighted in Young's Niy ht
Thoug hts-—Spinoza in weeing spider*) ilght— so
Vivian may be pardoned if he vary his fr ivolity by
a part iality, for recondite theology. We are a
strange family, the Vivians I M y ni8ter , who has a
very agreeable talent in tbe representation of cack-
li ng heuH , was discovered one morning ly ing in
bod reading u French vernion of one of the Futhorc
—and cackling ! ^fot having that mimetic accom-
plishment , I manifest the Viviun levity in other
shapes.

How the pen ruae on! I wat down to tell you

of all I did not see this week, and to supply a little
theatrical gossip in lieu of criticism. Well, I did
not see Rachel—and you " know the reason wiry.*'
Neither did I see Madame Vestris, who has revived
Prince Charming—in which she is so charming !
nor did I go once to the Olympic, where revivals
have been manifold—to supply, if possible (but it
isn't), the loss of Leigh Murray, their pillar, and
one of the greatest of public favourites.

You way be glad to know, however, that the
theatres are becoming more prosperous : at the
Lyceum and Princess's, I am told, they have
crowded houses every night. I hope there will be
a cram at the Princess's on Monday, for on that
night the accomplished Wigan takes his benefit,
and he deserves that it should be a benefit.

Of gossip not strictly theatrical, but allied thereto,
may be added Bosco's forced cessation of his
astonishing performances, owing, as he frankly
says, to the Exhibition carrying off all the money
and all the visitors. But he promises to r eappear.
Meanwhile, out-of-door amusements are in high
favour ; and the Surrey Zoological Gardens must
be a fortune to the proprietors. It is really a most
agreeable lounge.

Viardot and Ronconi, two of the very greatest
actors ever seen, are both arrived, and have come
to strengthen the great company at Covent Garden.
What an array : Grisi, Viardot, Ronconi, Mario,
Tamberlik, and Formes ! It rivals the day when
Grisi, Rubini, Tamburini, and Lablache, all in
theii prime, formed so brilliant a. constellation, that
one sighs to think such days ever pass into night !

Vivian.
HOLIDAY AMUSEMENTS.

There are yet periods when the people will make
holiday, and Monday was one. Showers of Febru-
arian severity, and more than April frequency,
fell throughout the day ; but gay dresses and
smiling faces were everywhere to be seen . The
Great Exhibition drew numbers through the
day ; but myriads were also to be found in almost
every place of public amusement. Amongst public
exhibitions the British Museum appeared to be
the favourite, where the King's Library is now
open to the public. The National Gallery
and Mablboroug h House were rendered
more attractive by the presence of a large
number of foreigners, in the costume of
their several countries. The Colosseum , with
its varied attractions, was well patronised. The
Panoramas of London by day and Paris by ni ght,
t he 'conservatories and aviaries , the glyptotheca
and stalactite caverns, form a combi nation of glory
and marvel entirel y unequalled. In the rear ofthe
buildin g is the Oyclorama , wh ere, by mechanical
appliances, the devastatin g effects of an earthquake
are exhibited. Not far from this is the Diorama ,
where views of Mount /Etna and the Casile ofthe
Stolzenfels illustrate most vividl y the beauty and
variety of the dioramic process. The Panorama
in Leicester - square continues ever attractive.
One picture succeeds another, and Mr. Burford
seems with each more and more successful. The
new Panorama , by M. Gompertz , " The Arctic
Regions," invested with a peculiar intere&t from
the doubt which hangs over the fate of Frank-
lin , is now attracting large numbers. The
Great Glouk in at present the theme of con-
versation. Its bize and the various peculi-
arit ies of our world , which strike the be-
hold er for the fi rst time, render a visit there an
affair of peculiar interest. Mr. Wy hl intends to
stock the vestibules wit h maps, charts, small
globes, &c, so that it may become a geographical
inst itution or store-house for everything appertain-
ing to a knowled ge of the superficial structure of
the earth. Nearl y opposite the entrance to the
Globe , strangers are. much intereste d by the
Assaults of Aums which take p lace in the Lin-
wood Gallery. Fencing, sing le stick , broadsword ,
boxing and wrestling, are here played by pro-
lessors of the severa l arts , and the whole con-
ducted with u decoru m us desirable as it in novel .
U nder the  same roof is the Maximilian collection
of Anc ikn t  Arms  and Armour , cont aining about
150 suits of the J ft I h and I ( > lh centuries, together
with numero us halheitw , piken , battle -axes , and
ot her weapons. Cantklo 'h Inouha tor , adjoin -
ing the Gallery, has been visited by hosts of
fanners and country peop le, who appear greatly
mizzled a( th o facility with which chickens are
hatc hed by dozens. Thk Tourists ' Gallkry ,
where cont inent al travellers may journey again
over well-remem bered Knots , is M.ill subjected to
a critica l ordeal , throug h which it passes trium-
phantly. At the Polytechnic, one of the most
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attractive features is the Fourcault process for
proving the rotation of the earth ; while the diving-
bell , the dissolving views, the gallery of contri-
vances for accomplishing all kinds of cook-
ing, exhibited by the Gas Fitters' Associa-
tion, attract large crowds to attest the variety
of the exhibition , and its . service in illus-
trating all branches of useful science. Not far
away is Dr. Kahn 's Anatomical Museum, filled
with wax preparations of parts of the human body,
in the normal state, as well as numerous patholo-
gical specimens. The celebrated anatomical Venus
is also here exhibited , and lectures illustrative of
anatomy are delivered periodical ly. Taking a
great leap we arrive at the Chinese Exhibition,
where the Chinese lady with the "lotus " foot
sings Chinese songs, and plays on Chinese instru-
ments, to the great delight and edification of the
public. North of Hyde-park, a living stream
moved on towards Madame Tussau d's, which
has lately presented a new attraction—a wax
figure of Cardinal Wiseman. There is scarcely an
exhibition in the metropolis which more deserves
the attention it receives. Though popular as
ever, no opportunity is lost of increasing its attrac-
tions, and new and interesting subjects are con-
tinuall y being added.

VATJXHALL GARDENS.
Amongst other entertainments an aerial ascent

took place on Monday by W. H. Bell, in his
patent locomotive balloon. Mr. Bell undertakes to
rise from the gardens, direct his course across the
Thames, and return in sight of the spectators, the
only condition being a calm state of the atmo-
sphere. The gardens were filled with a gay and
hilarious crowd. The entertainments comprised a
vocal and instrumental concert, equestrian feats in
the circus, a brilliant display of fireworks , and a
ball. The weather has hitherto been very un-
favourable, but the numbers who venture to the
gardens, notwithstanding, show how the royal pro-
perty will be frequented as soon as the evenings
become warmer.

SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.
Jullien's Concert Monstre drew together a tre-

mendous crowd of not less than 10,000 persons.
To the ordinary corps were added the military
bands of four regiments. Amongst the pieces
which met with most favour were the cornet solos
of Kcen ig, the performances of Mr. Lazarus on the
clarionet, and M. Lavigne on the hautboy, and
Beethoven's Battle JSinfon ia, accompanied by salvos
of artillery. The entertainments concluded with a
discharge of fireworks of unusual brilliancy.

CREMORNE GARDENS.
The entertainments here commence at an early

hour, and no out-door amusement offers greater
attractions to the holiday people. By three o'clock
the gardens begin to fill , and from this time till
eleven there is a continual round of amusement,
when a display of fireworks terminates the evening.
Amongst the wonders are the Bosjesmen of South
Africa , the feats of the brothers Elliot and the ter-
rific globe ascent, a ballet entitled the " Star of
Beauty," the Panorama of Nineveh , the Ethiopian
Serenaders, concerts, and many other attractions ,
which keep the visitors continually occupied , and
leave not a moment without its amusement.

THE EUROPEAN CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE.

The idea marches. The active forces of the revolution
multi ply, arrange, and organize themselves. The Euro-
pean thought , which presided at the formation of the
Central Democratic Committee, grows from day to day in
the heart of the most widely-separated Peoples. From
the lower basin of the Danube to the Iberian peninsula ,
everywhere, where movements—potent in the wants of
the masses, and sacred in their object—would have suc-
cumbed one by one, in the weakness of isolation , befo re
the concentration of hostile forces, a precious labour of
internal unification and of international sympath y has
been accomplished ; the same convictions are established ,
the aspiration towards the formation of the confederated
states of Europe assumes a palpable for m. From all
these in complete aspirations, from all these preparatory
labours, will arise, whe.n the hour of awakening shall
have sounded, the Holy Alliance of Nations, goal of
our efforts , supreme synthesis of an epoch whose mot
d'ordre must be Liberty—Association—Labour.

Here, here only, we must never weary of proclaiming
to the Peoples, is the sole guarantee of success.

You are stronger than your enemies ! Wherever you
have engaged them one to one you have conquered. But,
since 1815̂  your enemies have been united ; and you have
not been able to be so. They have marched together,
they have sacrificed all thei r differences , they have cen-
trali zed their action under a single banner—th e banner
of their in dividual interests , which they have almost ele-
vated to the height of a principle ; and you , Peoples, to
whom the cause of principle had been confided by faith
and humanity, you have narrowed and confined it till it
disappears beneath mere local interests !

Germany, forgetting the mission in the world which
the mig hty voice of Luther proclaimed for her , when he
said : Individuality is sacred, proclaimed her rights
to liberty, contesting the individuality of other Peoples
crushed within her empire.

Italy, allowing her national thought to give way to the
dynastic interests of a royal house , renounced all soli-
darity with the movement of European Democracy.

Hungary forgot that a large conception of equality,
offered to the Slave and Roumanian races, could alone
invest her with the right of victory.

Halting between a thought which is extinct and a new
idea io which each day she rallies her convictions more
and more , but not feeling sufficiently the urgent neces-
sitvof harmonizing idea and action , and of centralizing
her forces in one universal and unitary organizatisn , Po-
land failed to answer to the call of the Peoples.

And France ! France thoug ht to solve, alone, the
social question , in maintaining a peace ¦which delivered
Europe over to the despots.

For this you had inevitably to fall again beneath, the
yoke, and to expiate , by new sufferings, your fault.

Arise again , in the unity of faith and action ! From
wheresoever the initiative may spring, let it be for the
good of all ; let it throw down the glove to conspiring
royalty in the name of all who Buffer ; let all who suffer
arise and follow it. Combat for all , and you will conquer
for all. Every soldier of liberty should be the armed
apostle of a princi ple. Eich people should be prepared
to furnish the point d'appui for the lever which is to
move entire Europe. You cannot henceforward conquer
your own rights save in accomplishi ng the duties you
own to others.

This is what we have now to say. T his alone is urgent ;
alone it disquiets the camp of our enemies. The perse-
cution and calumnies of each day teach it us ; from the
collective notes of the di plomatic corps to Eng land con-
cerning certain exiles , to the falsification of documents
which they sign with our name I Our oppressors feel
that the thought which we seek to represent must ulti-
matel y be fatal to them ; they feel that it is destined to
organise the victory , and they hope to retard its onward
March bv travesty ing it.

Contempt , and redoubled activity, are the sole answer
which we owe to our calumniators. Hut there are men ,
who , deceived by the persistent calumnies of the writers
of reaction , believe , in good faith , that we desire to attain
our end by a system of terror and of disorder , to the profi t
of we know not what species of savage anarch y, in which
all social guarantees would be overwhelmed. It is to
them that we address ourselves. Let them abandon such
idle fears ; with us there is no arrierc peiisee ; whatever
we desire we: Hay aloud , and in the face of day.

We do not desire anarchy . We combat it , and we
shall ever combat it by every possible means , and under
whatever form it prescntH itself. We seek order and
peace; but we know that there is no order possible with-
out liberty, no peace without equality nnd justice. Strife
is in permanence now : behold its living proofs in the
mart ini  law which governs two- thirds of Europe ; in the
unities which furr ow its soil , and which niaintain tho.se
laws ; in the thou sands of the proscribed whom they drive
to Eng land and America , in their prisons , on the scaf-
folds which they erect ; and it cannot, cease , save by the
victory of ri ght , by that collective soverei gnty which is
its expression; by the free association ol all the elements
which compose the state , by the fraternul allianceof ua-
tioiiH , by the abolition of extreme of poverty and misery,
by the ovei throw of every authority which rests solely on
force , on ignorance , or on falnehood . Behold what we
seek , nnd what we shall obtain ; nothing more, and
not l i ing less.

We do not desi re a reign of terror. We repulse it as

cowardly and immoral. Wherever we have triumphed
we have abolished the scaffold ! But energy ia the sole
possible guarantee of the Peoples against the fatal ne-
cessity of terror ; weakness entails martyrdom ; mar-
tyrdom holy in the individual who makes ready for the
good that is to come, absurd with nations, who have the
power as well as the mission to realize it. It is necessary
that what the People desire should be accomplished
without excesses, as without compromise, nobly and
legall y. We shall be calm and strong ; we shall be
neither executioners nor victims.

We desire to abolish nothing which.appertains to the
essential principles of social order '; but we know that in
proportion as Association itself becomes stronger, more
inti mate, more extended , everything becomes trans-
formed and ameliorated. Every serious and permanent
manifestation of human life is sacred to us; but it is
because by purifying itself more and more, it marches
ceaselessly in the path of progress towards the ideal
whose realization constitutes our end. Family, country,
faith , liberty, labour, property, are each elements of
Association ; we could not destroy one without mutilating
human nature ; but they are all modified according to
the education of the Peoples, and of the epoch, in their
relations and their organization.

"We desire neither immobility nor arbitrary system. It
is not a negation which we would enthrone ; it is the
opportunity for every potent and rational affirmation to
produce itself in the open light of day, before the eyes of
the People, which has to judge and select. Ours is no
exclusive system ; it is a method of action.

And yet we are not uncertain or incomplete in our
views ; nor behind the problems which agitate the heart
of existing society. Those who have cast this reproach
upon us confound labours of different and distinct orders,
and misunderstand entirely our mission.

The mission of the Central Committee is European ;
its work is international. To rally the efforts of the
Peoples around one source, one common inspiration ; to
represent by facts that solidity which exists between
the emancipation of each of them, and that of all ; to
unite the ranks of all combatants for the holy cause of
right, wherever th ey may be; to prepare the way for an
alliance of Peoples, which shall conquer that of Kings ;
for a congress of nations which shall replace that of
Vienna, still powerful, and ever in action ; and to recon-
struct, according to the wishes of its populations, the
map of Europe ; to smooth the obstacles which the pre-
judices of race, the recollections of monarchical wars,
and the artific es of governments oppose to this future :
such is, we have said, the aim of our collective work.

This aim can evidently not be attained except by
taking, as a starting point, a common ground.

This common ground is national sovereignty for each
People, and the alliance, on a basis of equality, of all
emancipated nations.

This sovereignty cannot be national if it does not em-
brace, in its object , and in its expression, all the ele-
ments which form the nation , all the citizens who com-
pose the state. The Democratic conception is, therefore,
for j ib an inseparable condition of national existence.

Democracy has but one logical form : the Republic
And the republican principle cannot be said to be ap-
plied to the nation unless it embraces and unites all
branches of human activity , all the aspects of life, in the
individual and in association.

Our labour is then essentiall y Republican , Demo-
cratic, Social ; but it is for all Peoples that we invoka the
alliance of the devotion of each.

All else appertains to the national committees. Of
each of them it is the right and duty to study, to elabo
rate, in preparatory labour for their own country, that
special solution which the moral , economical , and social
conditions of the nation may demand ; just as within
each state it is the right and the duty of every citizen to
elaborate and to propose that solution of the problems
in discussion , which seems to him the best. The Peopl ,
jud ge in the last resort , must decide.

To discover, to jud ge, to apply any formula, we mult
exist ; we must live the life that ferments within us, free,
full , and loving. Do the Peoples live this life ? Are they
free to examine and to express their wishes, their ten
dencies, thei r collective aspirations ? Can they love, can
they multi ply, by a fraternal activity, their faculties and
forces , in the midst of this atmosphere of corruption , of
distrust , of oppression , and of espionage, which sur-
rounds them ?

The Central European Committee has to watch that
these solutions do not , by withdrawing from that com-
mon ground without which there can be neither justice
nor right , infuse a leaven of inequality , of discord and of
strife within the alliance of the Peop les. Ueyond this
its functions do not extend.

No king— neither man nor People I The Peop le, who
should pretend to impose its own solution of the* social
problems , which present themselves under different
aspects in each country , would be guilty of un act of
usurpation ; junt  as the individual who should seek to
impose his own insp iration upon his brethren , by making1
it a condition sine quit non of cooperation , would be
guilty of an act of tyranny, and would violate the vital
thought of Democracy—the dogma of the collective
soverei gnty.  The one and the other would prove that
they understood nothing of the one and multip le life ol
humanity.

It ia necessary , above all nnd before all , to recall them
to life , and to action. It is necessary to open to them
the great hig hway s of liberty. It is necessary that noble
and great thoug hts m»y urine in their hearts to efface
from their brown the degrading mark of slavery. It is
necessary that their intelli gence should be exalted by
the enthusiasm of a mighty affirmation of collective life,
of solidarity , of sovereign liberty. This is the first step
which they have to take in the ascent of progressive
national and European education.

The Oi'.NTHAi , Committkk is occup ied all the more
with this aim , because it is forgotten by other*. Th«

Flunkey ism of Vultures.—I cannot let the oppor-
tunity pass without remarking the extraordinary respect ,
fear , or whatever it mi ght be called , shown by the com-
moner species of vulture to the kin fj ; of the vultures. One
day, having lost a mule by death , he was dragged up a
Kinnll hill not far off , where I knew in an hour or two be
would be safely buried in vulture sepulture . I was
standing on a hillock about a hundred yards ofF, watch-
ing' the surprising distance that a vulture sees his prey
from , and the gathering of so many from all parts up and
down wind , and where none had been seen before , and
that  in a very short, space of time. Hearing; a loud whir -
ring noise over my head , I looked up and saw a fin e large
bird , with outstretched and seeming ly motion less wings .
K.ulint f toward s the carcase that had been alread y par-
tiall y demolished. I beckoned to an Indian to come u j i
the h ill , and showing him the bird that had just ali ghted ,
he said , " The kin g of the vultures ; you will see how he
is adored ." Directl y the fine-looking bird approached
the carcase , the others retired to a slioit. distance , form-
ing a most, respectable , and well-kept rin ^ around him .
H1h majesty , without any signs of acknowled gment for
Biieh great civility, proceeded to make a most g luttonous
meul ; but , during the whole time he wns emp loyed , not
a simile envious bird attemp ted to intrude upon him or
his repast , till he had finished and tak en his departure ,
with a heavier wing and slower fl i g ht than on his arrival.
Hut , when he had taken his perch on a hi gh tree not far
off , his dir ty ravenous subjects , increased in number
•luriii " his repust , vei.t ' irell  to discus * the somewhat
dimin ished < ¦¦ < ¦<• ¦¦- ¦• , » -• * • '-ny, \\ appet i te  was cer tainl y
very fine. — Hi/ am 'a W if t !  l. 'J 'v in Africa.

Cttrnpt att Innnrranj.
This page is accorded to an authentic Exposition of the
Opinions and Acts of the Democracy of Europe : as such
we do not impose any restraint on the utterance of
opinion, and. therefore, limit our own responsibility to
the authenticity of the statement.
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men who compose it, and those who labour with them,
do not bury themselves in the contemplation of the soli*
tary product of their own intelligence ; they would arouse,
they would summon upon the arena the intelligence of
all. They do not content themselves with thinking ; they
seek to act.

And this should be, in these days, the watchword of
every patriot.

For the European Central Democratic Committee,
Lbdru Rollin. J. Mazzini.
A. Darasz. A. Huge.

London, June, 1851.
tt^ — ——

CONGRESS OF THE REDEMPTION SOCIETY.
This Congress commenced its sittings in the

Society's Room, Lambert's-yard, Briggate, Leeds,
on Monday, June 9, at two o'clock, p.m. Delegates

£ 
resent :— Mr. D. Green and Mr. J. Hole, Leeds ;
>r. F. R. Lees, Garnlywd (Welsh Estate) ; Mr. I.

Bates, Halifax ; Mr. D. France, Huddersfield ; Mr.
J. Bradley, Hyde; Mr. J. Henderson, Newcastle-on-
Tyne ; and Mr. R. Stephens, Manchester. The fol-
lowing officers and members of the society were also
present and took part in the discussions :—Reverend
jE. R. Larken, M.A., trustee ; Mr. Councillor Carter ;
Mr. W. West, treasurer ; Mr. W. Hobson, secretary ;
and Messrs. T. Sands, R. Cameron, J. Murgatroy d,
T. Wilson, J. Dennis, T. Brownless, T. Arundel, and
D. Brayshaw.

The Reverend E. R. Larken, M.A., was appointed
president of the Congress, and Dr. F. R. Lees, vice-
president, on the motion of Mr. D. Green, seconded
by Mr. J- Henderson.

Mr. Henderson was appointed secretary to the
Congress, on the motion of Mr. D. Green, seconded
by Mr. France.

Dr. F. R. Lees having taken the chair, the follow-
ing resolutions were carried unanimously :—

Article 1. A plan for National Propagandism.
It was resolved, on the motion of Mr. D. Green,

seconded by Mr. R. Stephens, that a simultaneous
propagandism be prosecuted as far as practicable, and
that a committee, consisting of Messrs. D. F. R. Lees,
D. Green, W. Hobson, and J. Holmes, be appointed
to prepare an outline of the requisite means and ma-
chinery.

Article 2. The propriety of appointing a paid
secretary (to be paid out of the Propagandist Fund)
•who shall conduct the correspondence, lectures, &c.

Resolved, on the motion of Mr. J. Hole, seconded
by Mr. J. Bradley, that a paid secretary and agent be
appointed to the Redemption Society, to be paid out
of the voluntary Propagandist Fund.

Resolved, on the motion of Mr. D. Green, seconded
by Mr. I. Bates, that Mr. James Henderson be ap-
pointed secretary and agent to the society.

Article 3. The new Branch Law.
Resolved , on the motion of Mr. J. Bradley, seconded

by Mr. R. Step hens, that Messrs. D. Green , W. Hob-
son, and I. Bates be appointed a committee to con-
sider this matter, and to prepare resolutions to lay
before the Congress.

The Congress then adjourned till six o'clock , p.m.
On resuming at the hour appointed the following re-
solutions were unanimousl y adopted :—

Article 4. To consider the feasibility of uniting ,
as far as practicable, all existing cooperative and
communistic efforts into one movement.

Resolved , on the motion of Mr. J. Hole, seconded
by Mr. J. Holmes, that this Congress recommend
the formation of a central committee in London ,
whose function and object shall be, the registering of
the nature, operations , and results of all the asso-
•iative experiments now formed , or hereafter work-
ing, to ascertain their advantages , delects , rules, and
arrangements , to report the same, with such recom-
/l j ndatioiis as may be desirable for information , and
for the furtherance of the princi ples of association by
cooperation , assistance , counsel , and advice. And
further , to hold a general observation over the inte-
rwits, legal or otherwise, of the associative societies.

Resolved , on the motion of Mr. R. Stephens, se-
conded by Mr. I. Bates, that Messrs. Holmes, Hole,
and Lees be appointed a committee to carry out the
object of the above resolution.

Article 5. A plan for the immediate raising of
capital for the prosecution of the shoe, hat, and other
trades , in connexion with the community .

Resolved, on the motion of the Rev. E. R. Larken,
seconded by Mr. J. Bradley, that £1000 cupitul be
raised, in shares of £1 each, payable by weekly
instalments of not less than Cd. per week ; and that
eaoh shareholder be entitled to receive shoes, clothes ,
and other urticles, at the lowest price at which they
can be manufactured on the Wcteh estate , or else-
"where.

Resolved, on the motion of the Reverend 3v. It.
Lnrken , seconded by Mr. W. West, that no person
ha eli gible to take shares under the foregoing resolu-
tions who is not a member of, or donor to, the
Redemption Society.

The Congress then adjourned till Tuesday, June
10, at 9 o'clock a.m.

On Tuosduy, Juno 10, the delegatca and friends

met at the hour appointed, and proceeded to discuss
the resolutions prepared by the committee on Article
3, the New Branch Law, when it was unanimously
resolved, on the motion of Mr. D. Green, seconded
by Mr. J. Bradley, that when in any town or dis-
trict, twenty or more enrolled candidates for, or
members of, the society shall be desirous of forming
a branch, and shall petition the board of directors
for permission so to do, a charter of incorporation
shall be granted from the parent society, provided that
the following conditions are complied with, viz. : That
such branch shall elect and present to the society the
following offic ers for its management—a president,
secretary, treasurer, two auditors, and five directors.
That such branch shall apply to the registrar of
friendly societies for registration as a branch of the
parent society. And that all monies collected by the
branch, for the objects of the parent society, be
transmitted monthly to the treasurer of the society at
Leeds.

Resolved, on the motion of Mr. D. Green, seconded
by Mr. J. Bradley, that branches incorporated on the
above conditions shall have the power of electing can-
didates for, and members of, the society ; and the
members of the branches shall have the same privi-
leges of voting for members of community as those
possessed by the members of the parent society.

Article 6. The institution of a permanent Propa-
gandist Fund.

Resolved, on the motion of Mr. Green, and seconded
by Mr. France, that an additional subscription of one
halfpenny per month be collected from each member
in order to create a permanent Propagandist Fund.

Article 7. A plan for the more speedy raising of
the funds for the erection of the Communal Buildings
on the society's estate, and the consideration of plans
for these buildings.

Resolved, on the motion of Mr. Bradley, seconded
by Mr. Green, that in order to complete the sum of
£200 for the erection of the Communal Buildings, of
which £140 is now in hand, those persons who have
promised to contribute to the same be solicited to do
so, and that a levy of Is. 6d. a head be made on the
members of the society, to be paid in three instal-
ments.

Resolved, on the motion of Mr. Stephens, seconded
by Mr. Bates, that the secretary be furnished with
proper credentials, in order to wait upon gentlemen
in various towns to solicit donations for the Com-
munal Buildings.

Mr. Smith having laid before the Congress his
plans for the Communal Buildings, it was resolved
that the thanks of the Congress be tendered to him
for the same ; and that the plans be referred to the
executive to carry out a portion of them as soon as
funds can be raised for the purpose. It is in con-
templation to issue a sketch of the estate with the
proposed Communal Buildings , to be executed by a
first-rate artist and engraver, and to be sold at a
reduced price to the members of the society.

The discussion of Article 5, respecting raising capi-
tal for the shoe and other trades, was resumed, when
it was resolved , on the motion of Mr. Hole, seconded
by Mr. Bradley, that Messrs. Holmes, Carter , Gant ,
and Eggleston , with power in the executive to add to
their number, be appointed a special committee to
carry into effect the resolution relative to the creation
of capital ; and to arrange for the supply of articles to
the shareholders .

Sixteen shares were subscribed for in the room , and
it is hoped that all the shares will be taken up in a
short time.

Dr. F. It. Lees presented to Congress the following
report from the society 's estate:—

Itepart from Garn lywd.—The farm is looking very
well. The six acres of winter wheat is of good colour
and has tilled well. We have three acres of Bpring
wheat, with red clover , and Italian rye-grass. Three
acres of barley , promising a good crop. Five and a-
half acres of oats look very well. Beans and peaa
sown in No. li Held , where also vetches are growing,
and turni p-seed will be put in. Potatoes, in No. 12.
five roods. Mangold Wurtzel , three roods. There
are about thirteen acres we have druined ; some all
stone, others pipes, with nine inches of stone on the
top. Capital is wanted for instruments , sheds, and
other things to bring the farm into good order , and
save lubour and horseflesh . We have three horses ;
nine cows in full milk ; one in calf ; one two-year-old
heifer in calf ; one two-year-old bull ; thirteen ewes
and fifteen lambs, eleven yearlings, six pigs, one sow,
one three-year-old donkey ; twenty ducks, ready for
pens ; nine that will be ready in a month.

On the Report of the Propagandist Committee it
was revived , that the simultaneous Propagandist
Movement do commence on the 14th July, ami be
carried on for 14 days from that duj tc Proposed by
Mr. Green , seconded by Mr. France.

After a vote of thanks to the Reverend E. It.
Larken, M.A., for his kindncM H in coining to preside
ut the Congress, the proceedings terminated at four
o'clock .

Tho whole of the discussions were conducted with
ciilmncHH and brevity , tho resolutions were all carried
unanimouuly, and the very beat spirit pervaded tho
meetings. The frionds present were much cheered by
tho whole proceedings. Ja mioh XluffUJsj tso ;^ , ticv.

The following sums have been received :—New-
castle-on-Tyne, per Mr. Henderson, £1 14s. 8d.,
do. Mr.Henderson, 2s. ; Huddersfield , per Mr.France,
£1 7s. ; London, per Mr. CorBeld, 9s. ; Hyde, per
Mr. J. Bradley, £1 7«. ; Huddersfield , Mr. Phillips,
2s. 6d. ; Communal Building Fund, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, per Mr. Henderson, 5s. 7d.

MR. O'CONNOR AND THE "DUNDEE
COURIER."

The Dundee Courier commences a leader, in its im-
pression of June 4, on the National Land Scheme,
thus :—

" Among the distinguished members of the late Char-
tist Convention , whose precedents our recent corre-
spondent Mr. Hol yoake was pleased to particularize , it
struck us at the time as somewhat remarkable that he
omitted all mention, of the man most intimately con-
nected with the Chartist movement—we mean Mr.
Feargus O'Connor , M.P."

We can assure the editor of the Courier that the
omission he alludes to was quite accidental. There
was no reason why Mr. O'Connor should not have
been enumerated. The "land scheme" is not pre-
cisely the best plan that could have been proposed , and
its failure is not to be disputed ; but it does not follow
that this justifies the attacks made on Mr. O'Connor's
private honesty. No satisfactory proof appears of per-
sonal defection on Mr. O'Connor 's part. We readily
enough express dissent from the honourable Member
for Nottingham, when differing from him politically;
but it is one thing to differ with this gentleman in
matters of jud gment , and quite a different thing to
join in the rude assaults to which he is subjected on
wholly personal grounds. Had Mr . O'Connor not
been a species of tribune , he would have been jud ged
in this matter very differentl y by the press. Let Mr.
O'Connor be tried as a man of business, and con-
demned by the rules of business—if condemnation
be warranted—but do not infus e the ascerbity of
party spirit into that jud gment. Ion.

The Executive Committee of the National Charter
Association held their usual weekly meeting on
Wednesday evening ; Mr. J. Grassby in the chair.
The correspondence received was read. Mr. G. Haggis
attended from the Islington locality, to solicit the
assistance of the executive in getting up a public
meeting in that district , which was guaranteed. The
secretary reported the steps that had been taken in.
order to obtain a suitable place in which, to hold the
great public meeting relative to the case of Mr.
Ernest Jones, and it was unanimously agreed : —
"That as the case of Mr. Ernest Jones would not be
brought before the House of Commons until the
early part of July, the said meeting be held in the
National-hall , High Holborn , on Wednesday even-
ing, June the 25th."—John Aknott , Gen. Sec.

On T uesday evening last, the John-street Locality
met in the coffee-room of the Institution. Mr. Dent
was called to the chair. Several members were en-
rolled, after which, the chairman rose and briefl y
stated , that they were met to discuss the important
subject of " The relative merits of Free Trade and
Protection ," and introduced Mr. G. J. Holyoake
to open the question , who took that opportunity
of explaining the object in view in calling those
meetings. The committee of the Institution had
granted the free use of the room every Tuesday
evening , in order to discuss political and social
top ics, and to form a locality of the National
Charter Association , for which they deserved their
thanks. It was well known that for a consider
able length of tune that institution had held
a prominent position in the dis^cnunutioii of So-
cialism, and that it had been a model to tho various
branches in the country ; and he trusted that ere
long they should have such a locality established as
would be equally as prominent in the cause- of
Chartism. Mr. Holyoake then , at considcruble
length , went into the question under discussion , and
avowed himself an unlimited Free Trader. Mr. A.
Campbell took the contrary side, and Mr. Swift
moved the adjournment of the discussion until
Tuesday evening next , at half-past ei ght.

A subscription ot £.'{ 4s., remitted from Coventry
by Mr. Morris, for the  Polish Hungarian Refugees,
has been paid by Mr. Thornton Hunt to Mr. Worcoll.

At the weekly council meeting of the Manchester
Churtist Association , held in the Peop led Institu te , on
Monday, June 2, the (speeches made at the London
Tavern by Messrs. Hume, Cobden , and others , were read
from the Daily News, when the following resoluti on wus
ununimouHl y ugrced to :—"Having heard the speeches
of Menu™. Hume , Cobden , and others , and believing
them to be practical men to carry out parli amentary re-
form , we pledge ourselveH to render them all the assist-
ance in our power in procuring the greatest possible ex-
tension of the miHrage to the unenfranchised working
clausuH. "— liy order of the council—II. Nuttull , chai r-
man : J. Alcock , secretary.

Cooi'KiiA-TioN in roiu A ic—A number of years ago
the workin g men of l''orfnr formed associations uuiuii fi
themselves , for the purpoxc of Hupp ly ing bread ami
groceries to 'lie members at. tlie lowcut |>oat<ible price ,
without regard to pr ofit. These have flourishe d well
ever wince they were established. Year ufter yeur , how-
ever, an additional shop was opened ; and the competi-
tion among them Una now become ho /strong, tout iuutend

p tBjpaB nf tjre %tw$k.
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of adhering to the original purpose, they strive which
¦will divide most profit among the members, and the
average sum is about 30s. annually upon a capital of the
same amount. But one of the associations has out-
stripped all the others in point of prosperity. At the
bypast term the dividend declared to each member is
£3 5s. 2d. on a capital of £2. Thi3 is doing business to
some account ; but we cannot allow ourselves to think
that it is a proper mode of dealing ; for it is j ust giving
a poor man an article at a high price, which he considers
cheap, and then giving him some money at the end of
«. year. This association , however, seems determined to
go on to as great an extent as possible, as a house pro-
perty was purchased for it some time ago, aud is now
undergoing alterations so as to be occupied as a shop.—
Glasgow Sentinel.

Bobert Owen 's Birth-day.—The eighty-first anni-
versary of Robert Owen's birth , was celebrated at the
'« Mount Pavilion ," Staten Island, on Wednesday,
May 14. The tried friends sat down to a substantial
dinner, with Mr. Bass for their president, and Mr.
Thompson as vice-president. After the dinner was over ,
the president called upon Mr. Edwards for the first toast ,
and that gentleman arose and proposed the health of
Robert Owen, at the same time giving a brief outline of
the early portion of Mr. Owen 's public life , and he par-
ticularly dwelt upon the grand social experiment at New
Lanark in Scotland , explaining clearly and eloquently
the results of Mr. Owen's labours, and the causes that
led him to retire from the management of that esta-
blishment:  "At that time Mr. Owen was the most
popular man in England , and was surrounded by and
associated with the greatest men of the land. But the
day had then arrived when he was to lose that popu-
larity, and he did so by fearlessly developing great
principles, proving to mankind that society was based
upon a fu ndamental error, the explaining of which
was sufficient to array the whole Church against him ,
and make all those with wealth and power to cling
to it with the greatest tenacity." He concluded by
describing Mr. Owen's virtues, and showed how happy
we should all be could we but imitate such an
example. Mr. Sully cave the next toast, which was,
" Liberty, Equality , Fraternity—The Social Reformers
of all nations , may their triumphs be speed y throughout
the world." He beautifully illustrated the first three
words, and explained that without Fraternity, both
Liberty and Equality were comparatively useless.
Fraternity, therefore, was the greatest of the three.
Mr. Sully was followed by Mr. Weitling, who related
a little of his Social experience in Germany and France,
and described his gratificatio n on meeting with Mr.
Owen's works ; he also alluded to Christ as a great
reformer, and was of opinion that many of the prin-
ciples he promul gated would , if carried out , be good
for mankind. Mr. Crabtree read a poem expressly
prepared for the occasion , and Mr. Macdonald gave a
brief review of Socialism , showing the enthusiasm

• that once hurried so many too far in advance, and
the present cool, though steady adherence to those
great truths that Robert Owen made known. The
worthy president and vice-president made some ap-
propriate remarks, and the meeting adjourned to the
lawn outside the building. The remainder of the
afternoon was spent merrily with dancing, singing,

' and conversation , and the company returned to the
city by the seven o'clock boat , and arrived at their
homes in a rational time. The weather was delightfu l ,
the scenery beautiful, and the sea-breeze so healthful ,
that each person seemed to enjoy himself as if it was
one of the happ iest of their days.—Boston Investigator.

Thom , the Pout , and his Family .—In the centre
of the Western Cemetery, Dundee , a small stone at prfsent
marks the last resting- place of William Thom , poet of
Inverury. Out of funds collected at the time of his decease
it is said a monument is to be erected. The younger
Jortion of his famil y, left entirel y orphans by the sudden

eath of Mrs. Thom , soon after the poet's, are placed with
an uncle near Aberdeen. The committee in Dundee
who hold the subscriptions collected at his death , which
reached to about £300, apportion £2 per month towards
the little ones' support.

EDUCATION OF THE PEOPLE.
June 4, 1851.

Sir,—You will, doubtless, agree with me that the
want of education is the most frequent cause assigned
by " the powers that be" for their refusal to allow
the people the exercise of their just rights. That it
is one of the greatest obstacles which Beformers hare
to encounter is also a -well-known fact. In ignorance,
priestcraft and intolerance find their greatest bul-
warks and crime its recruits. The interests of so-
ciety, therefore, require its speedy and complete
removal. We shall also, I doubt not, agree that it
is one of the primary duties of Government to put
the means of education within the reach of every
subject ; but as almost invariably this duty is neg-
lected, it behoves all who have the welfare and
prosperity of their fellow-creatures at heart to supply
the deficiency as far as they are able. But the
question arises—How can it be done ? Where are
the funds to come from ? Who is to commence it ?
My answers to these questions would be—Let all
who feel a desire communicate with their friends and
neighbours on the subject, and try how many they
could persuade to join them in opening a night school
where children and adults could attend free of cost
and receive such instruction as the teachers might be
able to afford. The expense would be by this system
so small that there could be, I should imagine, but
little difficulty in raising funds to meet it, neither
would the tax on one's time be great if a few co-
adjutors could be found. It being the wish of my-
self and a friend or two to attempt something of this
kind in the village where we reside—in an agricul-
tural district—I have written this for insertion in
your Open Council, if you can afford the space,
hoping thereby to attract the attention of some of
your more enlightened correspondents, whose sug-
gestions I shall be happy to receive, and which may,
perhaps, be of use to others as well as

Your obedient Servant , Invicta.

THE SOCIALIST CAUSE.
London , June 10, 1851.

Sir,—I shall commence this letter by thanking you
for your past exertions in the Socialist cause, and by
saying that the Leader almost comes up to what I
should consider desirable as an outspoken organ of
the new opinions, and far exceeds what I should have
thought possible as a commercial speculation , calcu-
lated by the necessity of the case, so as to "pay."
On one great depurtment of sociul reform I conceive
that you fall short most strikingly;  but when I con-
sider tha t you must not too far shock Messrs. Brown ,
Jones, and Robinson , who advertise, or may advertise
in the Leader—the snid Brown, Jones, &c, having
wives and daughters who read, or may read, that
paper—I suppose I ought not to grumble ; but wos
not the review of ".Realities," last week, too pru-
dent?

Having said thus much, I proceed to the objects
which induced me to write this letter.

Firstly : Have you any idea of rcpublishin g in a
collected form, the letters of Thornton Hunt , on the
theory of Communism ? They have been quoted in
the Edinburg h Review, and much dwelt upon by
friends and enemies, and yet they can onl y be got j it
in the back numberB of the Leader . They lire not
onl y, as I believe , the best statement, of the subject
in the Eng lish languag e, but they are especiall y
suited to catch and retain the attention of the literary
class—the clasB which , uh yet, has paid least attention
to Socialism. I should like to see them published in
u hnndsome volume, by John Chnptniin.

Secondly : You promised some time ago to give a
series of papers in the Leader on the " Positive Phi-
losoph y of AugUHte Oointt*." I know your facilities
for procuring a clear and vivid presentation of this
author 's theory, and I must call upon you to fulfil
the pledge. The nynopsis in Lewes'n Bioiji aphical
H istory of Vhilowjthy is, if I do not mistake, the onl y
existing guide for the general public , an d this has
probabl y done much to instruct ; but I nhould wug
gent that the tu'.ries in the Leader consint of eight or
nine long papera,jso thut u detailed account mi ght be
offered.

Thirdly : Will any of your readers j oin me in

asking for a statement, as popular as possible, of thte
" extreme" development of Socialism accepted by-
many of the most recent German thinkers ? Vague
hints concerning this system are all that have ap-
peared in English literature, and a notice of a work
by Grun, in the North British Review is, as far as I am
aware, the best information yet given. From all I
can gather, Proudhon, amongst popularly-known
Socialists* seems to approach nearest to the German
ideal—but still to be far from reaching it. The names
of Fuerbach, Bruno Bauer, and other such writers,
are sometimes met with on the pages of reviews ;
but the editors seem to be careful that nothing but
the names shall appear. Will the Leader lead the
way ?

" So no more at present" from your grateful , but
dissatisfied correspondent, W.

L I F E  A S S U R A N C E .
Birmingham, June 10, 1851.

Sir,—With reference to your article on Life Assu-
rance, in the number for May 31, no reference is there
made to one objection to assurance societies, which
will probably always give the preference to hoarding
with a numerous class, viz., that their calculations
are based upon the supposition that things will al-
ways continue as they are, so that their investments
shall pay a uniform minimum rate of interest. Thus
they should write at the bottom of their prospectuses,
"Revolutions excepted." Can any of your readers
tell us what effect the continental revolutions have
had on assurance associations in France and Ger-
many ? Setting aside such a prospect for rotten " Old
England," however, what would result to the nu-
merous English assurance associations, if the conse-
quences expected by many should ensue from the
influx of gold from California during the next few
years ? I am, Sir, yours respectfull y, X. O.

OBJECTIONS TO MARRIAGE WITH A
DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER.

Dover, May 10, 1851.
Sir,—I am aware that, looking at this proposed

measure from a purely rational position, the argu-
ments in favour of its adoption as a law are indis-
putable ; but I am not so clear upon the consistency
of those persons who, while professing belief in the
divine origin, and, therefore, in the infallibility of
the Bible, can still be its deliberate advocates. I
am not induced to make a few remarks on this sub-
ject out of a spirit of opposition to their advocacy—
on the contrary, I consider it a just one as far as it
goes ; but at the same time it must be observed, that
I treat the legality of any marriage as an abstract
question—a question of nature, apart from all books,
churches, and traditions, and as an humble inquirer
after truth I merely seek to learn how they can re-
concile their opinions on this particular point with
their religious faith. Doubtless some friend among
your numerous readers will be ready to give me an
explanation.

In Lev. xviii. C, we read, " None of you shall
approach to any that is near of kin ;" and St. Mark
in his Gospel, x. 8. says, " They t wain shall be one
ilesh, so then they are no more twain but one flesh ,"
and consequently the wife's sister is strictly sister to
the husband. Here the query arises—Does death
dissolve the relationship ? If so, where is it so
stated ? or if it is not so stated , are we to take it
for granted , and why ? Proceeding from a different
view, we have in Lev. xx. 21, "And if a man shall
take his brother 's wife, it is an unclean thing," &c.
Might it not be implied from this, that it is also an
unclean thing to take a sister 's husband ? Hoav else
can the words " Covet thy neighbour 's wife " extend
to covetin g thy neighbour 's husband , which they
evidentl y do ? If it were granted that the sen tence
does include the sister's husband, then how could it
be argued that the interdiction comes no farther than
the termin ation of the Jewish dispensation us to
him , but still continu es as to the brother 's wife ?
Standing on exclusively Scriptural ground, my object
ia to ascertain whether there exists decided Scriptural
justif ication for mnrriago with a deceased wife's
sister, and if there dops not exist such justification ,
to obtain proof that there ia also an absence of
prohibition. Yours very trul y,

Rl ( ' HAKI )  FllIKNl ) .

dDjreu Council.«̂ ^_
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There in no learned rnun b u t .  will eonfeaB ho hnl.li much
profited by runtim e eoiitrovemiefl . his nensen uwnke.ned.
and !us j iKl ^ i ru 'n t .  Ml mrpcucd . li \ then , it be nroll Uble for
turn to "r«»i<J , wh y should it no t., wUeiuit , be tolerable for
hia udvurmn y to write .— Milton.

N O N-lt K S I S T A N U  K.
June 10, 1851. I

6 m,— I think the "dangerous an d unwholesome I
doctrine" of non-rcBiHtu nce may bo disposed of very I
•ummarily, somehow in this fashion :—" Man was /

evidently intended to live in society ; society is im-
possible without rights ; and rights can only be
guaranteed to their possessors by the * pains and
penalties' attached to their infringement : and, there-
fore, society is, and must necessarily remain based
upon the * forcible resistance to oppression.' "

The principle, then, of resistance may be con-
sidered as fully established. The amount needed in
any given instance must depend upon the exigencies
of the case, and may vary from the " gentle Force"
required to remove an intruder from one's house, to
the " deeds of bloodshed", of a battle field.

I wish to convince your correspondent *' Farewell,
and. all othets who hold his doctrine, that his doc-
trine leads to an evident absurdity. The principle of
non-resistance is violated equally by the imprison-
ment of a ruffian, and the slaughter of Waterloo ;
and if this ruffian is not to be interfered with, then
society is at an end. Yours sincerely, E.
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MON KY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday.

Consols , which have been steady, graduall y rose from
073 to 98 on MohtU y to 98ft to j  on Wednesday and
Thursday. Consols y esterday reached 97| to J ex <|iv .

The duel nut ioiiH have been :—Consols , from 97i| to 98A ;
Hank Stock , 211 \ to 212.J ; and Exchequer Uilln , from 4^h.
to 4(>h. premium

There was n further advance in Peruvian yesterday ;
the Five per Ccntn. were done at 88 and 88^ for money,
and 8HA, 89, 88J, and 89 for the account ; the Deferred ,
at. 4'2, 4'24 , i, u nd £. The other trii r iBaetioiiH in »hc
official lift t were—Hiicnos Ayr< «, 56; Ecuador , «lj f ;
Mexican , 'M'i and g ; Portuguese Four per Cents., 3>'4
and i; lUisaian t'our-and-a-Half per Cents., 1024;

Commerriai SLMxa.



Spanish Five per Cents., for money, 20| and f ;  for the
account, 20f and f ;  Passive, 6 ; Spanish Three per
Cents., for the account, *0f ;  Dutch Two ani-a-Half per
Cents., 59|; and tfr« Four per Cent. Certificates, 904
and *.

Thtetdmi , June 10.
BAN*HtJrT8. —W. fiatiTv , <©f Weet-ibill-g iMwe, Wandsworth -

road, timber-dealer , to surrender June 84 and Jul y 24; official
assignee, Mir. -Johnson , iBaaing hall-eti teet ; solicitor, Mr.
H olcombe , Chancery-lane—<S. a&fci cliff*. Aldham , Suffolk ,
milder, June 19 and July 25;; official assignee , Mr. W. Whitmore ,
Basinghall-street ; solicitors , Messrs. C. J. and H. Wishaw ,
Gr a.y'e-iiin-8»iuare ; and Mr. J. F. Robinson , GSadleigh , Suffolk
—H. Maetek , Lewoa, Busses, draper , June 19 and Jul y 5?1 ;
official aaaisrneeu Alt. E. Ed wards , Sumb rook -court , JBssmg 'haH-
atreet; solicitors , Messrs. Sole and Turner , Aldermanbury—
JL DuMMBiiO W, (Fenohurah-srtreet , broker, June 28 and July &9 :
official assignee , sir. 1. JN laholson, Basin ghail-street ; goliottor ,
Mr. H. Lloyd , M ilk-street , Cheaps ide—L. D. Smith , 'Little
Knig ht HiJer->stmeet , oalendorer , June 'iH an d 'July IB; official
assignee, Mr. W. Bonneil , Uu ildliall-oliambers , ilustnp lmH-
atr eot: solicitor , Mr. G. Waller , jun., Fins buny-circus —W.
Gir&KiEffl. , Bristol, grocer , June 24 and Jul y 22; offici al a&eignee,
Mr. E. M. Miller , Bristol ; solicitor , Mr. W. Bevan , Bristol—
J. T. <HaX£ ,, Jtfortuwiok , Cheshire , 'bookd eller , June 19 and
July 10; official assignee , Mo\ W. iBind , Liverpool ; solicitors ,
Messrs. Barker and Cheshire, Liverpool —.8 . Hijy nndJ. SIj sy ,
Coliio, Lancashire, .manufacturers , J une 25 and Jul y (18 ; official
aaaignee, Mr. C Lee , Manchester ; solicitors , Mesers. Cooper
and Bon, Manohoator.

Friday,.June 13.
BaNkruvts. —S . Ratliff (und not Ratcliffc , us before -adver-

tiflod), Aldhain , Suffolk ., milker , to nurruiulor J une 19, June 25 ;
Bolioitors , Messrs. Whiahaw , Qray 'ti-unn-siiuare , and Mr. Kobin-
aon, Hadlei ifh , SufFolk.; official assignee , Mr. Whitmore , Bueing-
hall-street—>C. Mood y:, Got>woll-roud ,'Cler 'kun well ,,pork 'butcher ,
Juae 10, Jul y 25; solicitors , Muesra. Bmith , Biennln fr , 'Mid Croft ,
liasin ^hull-strrtKit; olTloiul assi ^nue . Mr. Cannmi , Birflliin-lune ,
Cornhill—J. M. Woou , Barbican , victualler , June 25, Jul y 155 ;
solicitors., Moaars. Mine and Jtabinson , Chartorhouso-txiuare ;
ofllcial assignee , Mr.Stanafeld — J. W.altkhb , Great Kidor-ntreet ,
Bt. James '*) , lioonsed victuuller , June JJu , Jul y 25 ; solicitor ; ,
Muuars. .Dimmock and illurbey, Muiiblk-lant vCunnoii -stroot ; ofti-
cial iw nig nee,, Mr. iGruham—-J . Midiri jm, Oukley-torraou , Cheleeu ,
builder , June M, July Ua ; solicitor, Mr . Tumley, Oonilnll ,;
otlioiul ns»u;nne ., Mir. 'liull , 'Colttmt»u-utrnut ~>bmWl ingH , Mooxgate-
atreot— -J .. Lmiu am , U owland-Btraet , tFitaroy -tHjiiare , plunoforte
tmunufuct iwur., June 1M , Au(f. D; suliuitor , .ftfcr. J' axon , Dlooms-
(buiw-> Huuiire ; ullioi<» l uufli fir noe. Mr. >rWu«H , UuihihulUohainburs ,
iluBiiij fhall-Htroot—il' . Fibh k k , Clowor -Htiddt , itto<lford-« (iuaro ,
and Totttmliam-strcol , TotUHiliam-court-nmcl. •pianofo rte nutnu-
fuivturc r, Juno Ut , .Jul y 15; odliuitor., Air. 'Ook , Pinm >vH '-haIl ,

*Old Uroud-atreot ,; nfllouil assig-nue , .Mir. OJrnom , Abohurnh-lnim .
«Lnniburd-Hti ' c<it—W . CurHON , .Cheste r , rliiiildor , June »0, 0uly
iH,; solicitor. Mr. ilontu ^u, CheBtor ; ulliolul iniiai ffitee . Mr. tBirif ,
2iiyor|iool—JU . Whittaic iiu and J. l''uiii.A.u <*VK, Anooata , Irfincu-
uhire , inanuf ucturerH .J une 80, Jul y.i!l ; Bi>lioitorH. Messrs . MHoI j -
¦*iock. Uuoklt j y, mid 'l\Ul»well , Mauoluistur; oilloial Baui gneo , Mr.
a' r»aor , ManchoM iur.

I June 14, 1851.] &%$ l i t  a % f t .  5(59

BRITISH! FUNE6 FOR THE PAST WTOEK.
(Closing Prices.)

F OJ3LE1 QN FiUNDS.
(Last Official Quatation durin g the Week enilin ^ Friday

Eveniae.)
Austria n 5 per Cents . 74i fiexiean f t  p e r  Ct. Ace. S4§
B«l(r|an Bde., 44 p. €t. 911 email.. ,. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 874 Nwpolitora 5 -per Gents. —
Buenoe Ayree 6 p.  CtB. S5 Peruvian 4  ̂iper Oente. —
Chilian 3 j>er Oents. .. — Portuguese 5 rper Cent. —
Daaiek5 per Cent« . .. — 4 per Ct*. 3S£
Dutch 24 per Cento... 597 Annuities —

4 per Cents. .. 904 Russian, i«22, 4i p. Cts. 102^
Ecuador Bonds .„ 3| Span . Actives, 5 p. Cte. 20.Z
French 5 p.CAn.atPen -ie 92.0 Passive .. 6

3 p.Cte», Jtuteia ,55.30 I iDeferr ed ,. —

1 Sattir. Jdond Tim. W«dm. Thurt. FriS.
Bank «toe4c.... i : «11? 8IU 218 2119 218*
3 per Ct. Bed .. ' «7£ *7| 97. < «7f ml 9T#
3p.C.Oon.Ane. 08 «8 98 ' m l '  981 ' 98}
3 p.C. A«i.l786. ! 
3p.Ct. €on.,Ae. 98 973 98| 87  ̂ 98* 07
3f p. Cent. An. 88£ • «8| J»6 mi 98| ' 98$
New 5 per Ote. : ¦ —— • — ¦ • —-
Lonff A<m..>1960. ' 7f ' ' 7 5-K 7 S-16 7 S-l«
Ind. 9t. i04p.«t. 8B8 ¦ ' ' 
TMOto BenSs .. ' 53 p * p 56 p • 56 p 52 p 55
Ex. Bills, IOOO ;. 43 p ! *6 p 4« p 48 p 42 p 42 p

CHtto, 5U0*.. .  46 p i 47 p 43 t> ' 42 p ' 43 p
Ditto, Small —— ¦ 46 p 47 p 47 p 48 p 48 p

C O R N  E X C H A N G E .
Makk-lakt;, June IS.—Supplies since Monday mode-

rate. Wheat trade firm at Monday's prices. Holders
ask rather more money, which checks sales. Barley,
Beans, Peas, and Oats in demand at Monday's rates.
Large sales have been made of Egyptian Beans^ other
articles in short supply, and business limited.

Arrivals from 14th June to 18ifh June.
English. Irish. Foreign.

"Wheat .. .̂  1610 9020
Barley .. .... 270 1030
Oat«., .. .. 80 1S50 5990
Flcmr ... .. 2170 8200

G&A1JN , Mark-lane , June 13.
"IWieat , B» New 38«. to 43s. Maple . 33s. to 33g.

Fine .. .. 42 —44 White .....„, 26 — 2 8
Old -. 40 — 4 2  , Boilers . 2 8  —30
White ...... 40 —42 , Beans , 5Tick a. .. 29 — 3 1
Fine ., 42 —46 Old 31 — 3 2
Buperior New 4<i — 50 Indian Corn.... . 28 —30

Rye 25 — 2 6 '¦. .Gate , iPeed .19 — B 0
Barley 26 — 2 7  ; Fine 21 — gg

M alting 28 — 2 9  Polan d 25 — 3 6
Malt, Ord. .. 48 — 52 Fine 26 — 27

Fine .,. 52 —56 Potato ...... S3 — Si
P«as, Hoe.. SO — M  Fine 34 — 2 5

FBOM THE IX)*n>0N -GAZETTE.

B1 RXHH .
On the Ju t. of Jtuit), at fliunptoii itishop . nu nr lloriiford , Hie¦wile of Cu])tuin Weare , Thiilioth (Quo uii 'm Own), ICog iiuuiil , ofm

uui.
tin the 'Bnrt. at thu Muerturt« ,l(uUjq . M urlhavuit ffh Oullo ^ti, lllic

"Wife o'f tho liuvoutiud Mr. Wilkinson., «f u.«tau «lttur..
On (hu 7tl|, l^uijy Adulu Oot\\ of ,u uou mid'hair.
On tho 7th , at iij OuEacuHatroo ^tlw Xtttdy 4iuoinaoy, ol a non.

BIHTHS, MAliiRIAGE^, AND DKA.TJX8.

MAKEIAGE S,
On the »rd of June , at 8t. M ary M agdalen, Oxford , the Re-verend C. W«lelwu«e, aesigUnt- ctoaplai n H.E.I.C.S. at Bom-bay, yooBsrest ton of E. Wodehouse , Esq., M.P., to MarianneLloyd , tecond daug hter of Charl ee, late Lor d Bishop of Oxford.On the 10th , at St. Mary 's. Hampton , M atthew Arn old , Esq.,eldest son of the late Ur. Arnold , of Bugby, to Fa nny Lucy,

third daughter of the Honourable Mr . Justice Wightman.
DEATHS.

On the 17th of April , at Bloem Fontein , Cape of Good Hope ,
Xofan Clement Francis , aged twenty-one.

On the 8th of May, at Lea mington , Marg aret Elizabeth , eldest
daug hter of J ohn Dalrymple , Esq., M.P.

On the 29th, at Catritw-house , Ayrshire , Colonel Matthew
Stewart , *on of the late Dugald Stewart , Esq., in the sixty-sixth
year of his age.

On the 5th , at No. I , Green 's-ro w, Chelsea , of typhus fever ,
the Eeverend John Farrer Robinson , M.A., fellow and late
mathematical lecturer of St. Peter 's College, Cambrid ge.

On the Stfa , at St. Alban 'e , aged seventy-one, John Samuel
Story, Esq ., Clerk of the Peace for the county of Hertford .

On the 6th , at 24, Cambridge-terrace , Hydfi *park , Lieatenant -
Colouel W, T. Baker,«/ tike Madras Army, «g«d «x,ty-five.

On the 6th , at ^3, Eaton-place, Lieuteaant-General Sir John
Gardiner , K.C.B., Colonel of the Sixth Regiment of Foot.

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .
A Grand Classical , Dramatic , Miscellaneou s, Concerted

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT , in Italian , French , English ,
Spanish , and German, will take place on MONDAY (to-morro w
Morning), June 16, 1851, selected from the following Autho rs :—

Weber , Spohr , Cherubim , Spontini , Rossini , Gluck . Me rca-
dante , Cirnaroaa , Beethoven , Zingarelli , Purcell , Auber , Mozart ,
Meyerbeer , and Mendelssohn ; and embracing many highly in-
teresting' novelties.

On this occasion will appear Mesdames Sontag , Caroline
Duprez, Alaimo, Giuliani , Ida Bertrand , Fiorentini , Marie Cru-
velli, and Sofie Cruvelli.

The valuable assistance of Madame Ugalde , of the Opera
Comique , Paris , has also been secured.

Signqri Gardoni and Calzolai i, Mr. Sims Beeves and Signor
Pardini , Signori Ooletti and Ferranti , F. Lablache , Balaucbi ,
Massol , and Lablache.

Director of the Music , M. BALFE.
Some of the ori ginal manuscripts of the celebrated Paganini

having-been discovered , the direction has secured them , and M.
Sivori (engaged expressl y for this occasion) will execute the
celebrated CONCERTO , and also the so-much-admired
STREGHE , or Witd»«s ' Dance. These pieces have never been
performed'by any but Paganini.

The Concert will commence at Two o'clock.
Boxes,Two Guineas ; Pit Stalls , 15s. ; Pit Tickets and Gallery

Stalls , 5s. ; Gallery, 2s. 6d. Boxes, Stalls , and Tickets , may be
had at the Box-office at the Theatre.

SIGNOR ANELLI'S NEW AND CONCISE
METHOD of SINGING , by which students cannot fail to

sing with correctness , expre ssion , and -refined manner and taste ,
in less than half the time generall y employed. The method has
been framefl on scientific principles , and has obtained the appro -
bation of the first masters of Itary, including the high authority
of OresCBNtini. The Prospectus and Byllsbus of Vocal Science
and Art , with the Plan of the New Method and effects produced
in a short time , may be had at the principal Music-se llers.

Applications to Signor Anelli , 4, Northumberland-place ,
We*tuourne-grove , Bayswater.

COCOA is a nut -which , besides farinaceous sub-
stance, contains a bland oil. The oil in this nut has one

advantage , which w, that it ie less liable than any other oil to
ranoidity. Possessing - these two nutritive substances, Cocoa is
become :a most valuable article of diet , more particularl y if, by
mechanical or other meari3 , t he farinaceous substance can be so
perfaoily inoorporatod with the oily, that the one will prevent
th e other (from separating. Such a union is presented 'in the
Cocoa prepared by JAM Es EPPS ; and thus , while the delight-
ful flavour , in part dependent upon the oil , in retained , the whole
preparation will agree with the moat delicate stomach.

JAMES EPPS , Homoeo pathic Chemist , 112, Great Russell-
street , Bloomsbur y, and 82, Old Broad-utreet , City , London.

LOUIS ROSSI, HA I R-CUTTER and
COIFFEUR , 254, Regent-street , opposite Hanover-sq uare ,

inventor of the TRANSPARENT lilOAD-DlUiSSJiS and
PERUKES , the Hair of which in sing ly attached to a thin ,
transparent fabric, render ing the akin «>f the head perfuctl y
visible ; and being attached to a foundation ooiiHtructecl on geo-
met rical princip les,, readere them superior to all others .hitherto
invented.

Sole propri etor of the CELEBRA TED PERUV IA N BAL M,
wbidh is unversally approved and admired. This BAI j M , con-
taining neither ardent spirit , pungent essential oils , nor other
injurious materials , cleans the Hair expe uitiousl y, render * it
bea utifully bri ght, and imparts to it the delicate fragrance of
Flowers. The Hai r whe n washed with this Balm »ooti becomes
pleasantl y soft , and luxuriant in growth : and alth oug h by im-
properl y emp loy ing injurious extracts to clean it , the Hair may
have bcoU 'Ktiiidorud huru h , or turned tf rey, it will hooii bn restored
to its Natural Colour and Brilliancy by using the P E R U V I A N
BALM.

SCOTTISH and IRISH LTNKN WAIIE-
UO.U8E , 261, (Jx ford-streot , near North Audlcy-Htreet ,

Manufactory. Xkunformline.
DAVID BJltRI'XL b«|»s rospeotfu lly to draw .t he attention of

the Nobility, . CJmitry, and Public ^uuerull y, to Iiih new .make of
DAMAfUK TABLE LI.NilNH , upecknieiiH of which are now on
view at ,tho G reat Exhibit ion , near the w«'hI , «uid of Ihc building,
under the head of " Flax ,'* .Cla«H XIV., No. (it), ai.d in the N01 Ih
Gallery , CIohb VII.

The QUEEN'S PATTERN liau b««n ougravod in tlie Art . Jou r-
iiul for Uud preHeiit .inonth , and it) lime aliiiilod to in tbe ediloriul
remarks:— "Among the line (liapiir und iluinurik linenn , icce ived
from DuixfcFinlinn , urn uoi»<: Bingiilarl y rich mid lieautiliil (ublc-
clotliH , manufactured by Mr. Birrell . i roin di>Hi< r ii!t furniKlifd by
Mr. Paton ,, an artist who has upwards of a iniart i ' i- of a century
aided the manufacturoru of that iriiiuuh and vc iii>r:ible town. \V<-
'h ave engruved one of Chum on thU j nige—bold and elabo rate in
¦detti gn .'tm ti in all renpentu worth y of covering a rega l table. In
•6h«.<-corners of the border Ave Uincerii the St. (joorge. , and in the
nontrm ot thu flame part Cl»« harigrH of tint order of ' Tbe Thistle '
uiid ' Ht. Patrick. ' In thu centre of tlte cloth in a medallion LiiHt
of her gmoioiiH M i^j«Hty. The table-t -.lut.li in iniule lr.nn the
llneBt t'leiniBli fla-x ."

Tim " CAfJE PATTEKTV ," in the ntyle of F - oiiih X I V . , iiiii I tlm
" WARHlNG ' l'ON AMCDALL ' ION BUST ," Hiinnomrted wit l i
.iiatioiiUl and otbor einlili ' iitiitical fl gnreH , nre nlno «>n view. Na|> -
kiiiH , in mlk and linen , to match tin. above.

lU VYAI/KXir i MTION LINKNS.
DAVTI ) lU'ItHKL'L'h ati ready fin iiiHperliou a ohoine paronl of

the ccl(!brut« '(l 7->H and 4-1 (,'ruwn l.iiumi , all manufactured fioin
lOng liuh yarnw , and warranted of uouiut bluach. Tbimt: gondu ciiii
be utrong ly lecoimiKiiided , and einbruoe every quality, up to the
ttnont Mo. which cuu bn produoed.
&JUuokabiu> k« , Bhuotiuin i , Tublo Co verb , Htc.

May, 1851.

C A ID Y  I S L A N D .
-pOR SALE, by PRIVATE CONTRACT,

MO ST DESIRABLE AND VALUABLE INVESTMENT ,
in th e Bristol Channel. 24 miles from Tenby , and forming the
Western Boundary of Carmarthen Bay, together with the
Mansion-house , Wall ed Gardens, important LIME8TONE
QUARRI ES, and 650 acres of land.

The Islan d of Caldy will insure to the purchaser , arising from
a total absence of restraint , and being a freehold , an income of
at least

EI GHT HUNDRED PER ANNUM.
It includes upwards of SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY

ACRES to low-water mark , FOUR HUNDRE D AND SIXTY
ACRF -S of which comprise the much admir ed FAR M OF
CALDY , and contain Land , Meadow , Pasture , and Arable , fa*
surpass ing in value the general productive soils IN WALES,
There are
No Taxes , Tithes , nor Pook-Rates, and the La nd-Tax

is Redeemed.
• THE MANSION,

which is rep lete with every possibl e convenience , is of recent
erectio n , and embraces within it all the accommodations re-
quisite for a

FAMILY OF DISTINCTION.
THE REMAINS OF THE ANCIENT MANSION

have been mostly converted into Farm Offices of every descri p-
tion necessary for the management of this extensive farm ,
amongst which stands the

TOWER OF THE ANCIENT CONVENTUA L CHURCH ,
which is surmounted by a Stone Spike , and forra3 a con-
spicuous object of pictur esque appearance, imparting with the
rest of the ruins , an interesting and romantic character to this
sequestered spot. There are TWO LARGE WALLED
GARDENS , well stocked with Choice Fruit Trees , a Lawn in
fron t of the House , with Flower Garden; and several Ornamental
Sheets of Water , which together turn

THE VALUABLE CORN GRIST MILL ,
leaving a sufficient supply for any other Machinery purpose *
that may be required.

There are TEN COTTAGES for Labourers , with extensive
Stores , producing a Rental of nearl y THIRTY POUNDS per
annum.

THE EXTENSIVE LIME-STONE ROCKS ,
which stand unrivalle d for quality of the STONE , are now par-
tially worked , but in the hands of an enterprising person
AN INCOME OF AT LEAST ONE THOUSAND POUND S
per annum may be realized. The Quarries are on the North
side of the ISLAND , and form a Harbour of Safety, well known
to mariners by the name of

CALDY ROADSTEAD ,
which is allowed to be the safest Anchorage for Vessels to Tide
in daring a storm in the Bristol Chann el , and on the Island a
Light house has been erected by the Trinity Board.

THE PURCHASER ,
in addition to other very numerous advantages , will be
SOVEREIGN OF THE ISLAND AND MAN OR OF CALDY.

Steame rs plying between Bristol , Tenby, and Ireland, pass and
repass this

REALLY BEAUTIFUL AND FERTILE ISLAND ,
which , whilst it presents , from its many and innumerable ad-
vantages to capitalists , an investment for their money tut rarely
to be met with , offers, at the same time , to pr ivate gentlemen ,
ONE OF THE MOST DELIGHTFUL AND INDE PEN -

DENT PROPERTIES IN GR EAT BRITAIN.
The present pro prietor will feel great pleasure in shoifing- the

Estate , an d giving ever y information that a purchaser may re-
qu ire. ' For terms , and every information , appl y to John
Gwvnne , Esq., Solicitor , Tenby, Pembrokes hire , and Messrs.
Colk and Soott , Solicitors , No. 12, Furnival' s-inn , London.

THE QUEEN'S PARASOL, registered by
THOMAS EVANS and CO., Feb. 19 , 1851.

" Upon the highest authority—that is , fair authority—we are
enab led to state , that the existi ng ne plus ultra is to be found in
' Tiie Quee n 's Parasol ,' which has this week exhibited itself at
our office , ' and made a suns hine in that gloomy place. ' I t is
admirable : br illiant , but not gaud y ;  light , but not frag ile ;
commodious , but not clumsy . It ia firm , without obl iging the
p.misol to become an umbrella ; li ght , without obl iging it to
become a wreck. "—The Leacltr , April I'J . IK51 .

To be had of all Drapers and Wholesa le Houses ; also at
the Manufactory, No. 10, WOOD -STREET , C11 EAPSIDK ,
LON DON. 

Git K A T E X H I B I  T I O N C E N T It A L
A V K N I I K :  an Illustrated Priced-L ist of Church Furniture

contribut ed by Gii.hk ut J. FiiKN<n i , Holton , Lancash ire. Trana-
Aiitted fr ee 011 app lication.

Parcels delivered in Lon don dail y.

T i l  E G It E A T E X 11 I li I T I O N. —
H I N T S  TO VISITORS.

Among the teiiH of thousands who will grace the Industrial
Fair , every nation will contribute bri ght samp lon of its youth ,
beauty, and fashion. The frequenteru of the ball , the public »ih-
Kcinhl y, and thu pr omenade , will tind both personal comfort , and
uLlracl.ion prom oted by tlio une of Row land and Sons ' valuable
aids ; and wha t , better mark of esteem can bo offered to friend *
011 their return home , iih 11 memento of the Great Exhibition ,
than a packet of " Rowlands * Uni que Discoveries. "

ROWLAND'S  MACA8SAR OIL ,
For the growth , and for prvuerviug, improving, and beautif ying
tin- huiiian hai r.

ROWLANDS'  K A I . Y L O R ,
For improving and beautif y ing the skin and comp lexion , rimli-
I'atiuj f nil cnl.meon H eruptiona , Hunbiirn , t'rec klea , anil diucolora-
tionn and for rciu lering the skin soft , clear , and liiir.

R O W L A N D S '  ( J I H I N T O ,
Or Pearl Denti frice , for preserving an tl beautif y ing th«> truth ,
Htrt ' i igtheiiiug ihe ^ uinu. and for rendering Ihe br eath uwr.ul ami
I> ur«. .

limvarr , of spurious imit .at.iont ) ! The onl y genuine of each
bears the name of " R O W L A N DS' , " preced ing tlial. of the ar-
ticle on the wrapper or label.

N<»ld l>y A.  Rowland and Bonn , 20, Il.itt on-j fanli - n , London ;
and b y C'li riuitUH and Perfumers. 

^ivoy ai, Victoria "" kki /j 1 car i'kt inc ;.
i\ The public atte ntion is particula rl y directed to tluH

Manufa cture The carpe iin g combine s beamy of dcNign . dura-
bi l i ty  imp ervioiiHiiew i to dunl , , and economy in prior , routing ha lt
I l i a t  of l l r u s H r l H .  I I  ha s now been in ^ei.er.tl use man y yea rn ,
ami become w el l  eh t i iMiHlH d u i l l i  the trade and t l ic  publ ic , and
run be mil r l m u ' l  at. nil  rciip ' 1*- ' " 1 '' 1' < ' '" l ' t-l • ' <>»««» i' l London , nn<l
in ii rur lv  ever y Town i" 'l ' «i ¦ /« * ¦ !« -« !  K ingdom.  The 1'ATENT
W O O L L K N  V l . O 'l ' l l  C O M P A N Y . H , L O V K - L A N K , A L D K U -
M A N i n

'
l R Y , «In « n ianu fac l i i ie  I' l i nted and KniboHHed U'i(hl«

< ' ovfi'H in III ' 1 newest dirni g-UH , Wind ow (,'mtaii m, Olu CltH 'for
I
'l phol rttri crs , thic k Kelt , for roliHhiujr , ike . Ike.
M niiiiliicli ' iies 11!. Li-(idn , antl I loroiigli-roud , London. Wbdlwialo

Wim-lioiiii tw. 8, Lovi-lano , Wood-atreet . Lond on.
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LO N D O N  CO-OPERATIVE STORE ,
in connection with the Society for Promoting Working

Men '8 Association , 76, Charlotte-street , Fitzr oy-squ are.
The London Central Cooperative Agency has now completed

its arrangements for transacting the wholesa le business of the
various cooperative stores.

The books of the agency will be open at all times for the in-
spection of it8 customers , and thus the best guarantee will be
furnished for honest dealing.

Original packages will be Bent whenever the order will admit
of it , so that the fir3t cost of the goods may be ascertained by
inspecting the invoices.

All goods are purch ased at the first markets for ready money
Address , Lloyd Jones, Manager , 75, Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-

tnnflr p.

D
EAFNESS —SINGING in the EARS. —

Extraordinary Cures are effected dail y, in cases long since
pronou nced incura ble by the Faculty. Even in cases of total
deafness , which have existed a lifetime , a positive cure can be
guara nteed without nain or operation , by a newl y-discovered
and infallible mode of treatment , discovered and practised only
bv Dr. FRANCIS , Physician , Aurist , 40, Liverpool-str eet ,
King 's Cross , London. Dr. F. has app lied this new treatm ent
in the presence of and on several of the most eminent medical
men of the day, who have been utterl y astonished at its mag ical
effect. All martyrs to these distressing comp laints should im-
media tel y consult Dr. Francis , as none tieed now despair , how-
ever bad their case. Hours of consultation dail y from Kleven till
Fou r , and Six till Nine. Country patients , stating th«ir case
bv letter , will  receive the means of cure per post , with such
advice and directions as are guaranteed to render failure im-
possible.

GRATIS ! OKATLS ! Git ATI S ;
FOR TH E PUDLIC GOOD A N D  TI IK  SUPPRESSION OF

QUACKERY .
Just published , 96 pages ,

x p V E R Y  MAN H I S  OVVtf  DOCTOR !
_r_j By a Ph ysician.  Sent gratuitously on the recei pt of four
postage stamps to repay it.

Address . Mr. Booth , publis her , 14, Hand-court , Holborn ,
London.

A copy of the Library Edition (large) of " Every Man his own
Doctor " will be sent post free on receipt of 14 postage stamps.

TESTIMONIALS.
•' Med ical books were always a mystery to me. I am exceed-

ingly than kfu l for your excellent gift. " T. M.,  Boston.
" A better work foreiili ghtenin? the million ou medica l matters

•we have never m. t with. "— Windsor Express.
" A death-blow , to quackery and medical extortion , worthy the

eventful year \Sol."— f Veslern Times .
Just Published—L ibrary Edition .

M ESM ERISM A N D  CLAIRVOYANCE NO
MYSTKRY. A Hand-b ook of the Wonders of Clair voyance and
Mesme rism, written in a popular sty le.

Sent free by post , on recei pt of 14 postage stamp *, by Mr.
Booth .

" By means of this work , every one can understand and prac-
tise mesmerism aud clairvoyance. "— Literary Journal.

" The Iv ' st work on the se mysterious subjects we have met
with. "—Timet.

Address. Mr. Booth , 14, Hand-court , Holborn , London.

BEAUTIFU L H A I R , WHISKERS , EYE-
BRO WS , &c, may be with certainty obtained by using

a very small portion of R O S A L I E  COUPELLK'S P A R I S I A N
POMAD E , every morning , instead of any oil or other prepara tion.
A fortn ight 's use will , in most instances , show its surprising
prope rties in pro ducing and curling Whiskers , Hair . &c , at any
Mge , (rom vh atever caus *- deficient; as also chocking greyncss . &c

Purcha sers who have been deceived by imitations of this Po-
mad e, under va rious ridiculous titles , wiil do well to make ONE
T R I A L  of M is* Coupelle 'a preparation , which they will find to
ans wer all it professes.

Sent fiv e by post , with instructio ns , &c , on receipt of twen ty-
four postag e stamps: , by M iss Coupelle , El y-p lace , Holborn ,
London ; who may be consulted on these matters dail y, from two
till live O'c lock. THST1MONIALS.

Lieutena n t Holroyd . it.N., w rites : " Its effects are trul y as-
tonish ing; it lias thicken ed and darkened my hair very much. "

Mrs. Hut kley,  St.ipelfor d : " Your deli ghtfu l Pomade has im-
proved my hair wonderfull y. "

Mr. Yat t-B , hair-dreader , Malton : " The young man has now a
good pair ol Whiskers; 1 want you to Bend me two pots for other
custom ers of mine. "

Mis .  Lc-llo , Worthing : " I  use your Pomade in my nu rsery,
an 1 find it very useful lor ch ildren 's hair also. "

DO NO T CUT " YOUR CORNS — H U T  CURE Til KM.
Also w ill  b<: si'iu ( free), on recei pt of thirteen stamps , bur onl y
¦ H f«\ speedy, and lasting cu re for soil or hard coins , bunions , 8cc.
It cur t- * in "three dii yx , und in never failing.

Mrs.  l l i i j j lit ' a , Sunhury : " It  cured fmr  corns , and three
bunio ns , amusing ly quick , and ib the best and Bale-it thing 1 have
• ver met with. "

Ad'lru Ku : M I S S  O O U P E L L K , El y-p l ane , Holborn . London.

B K A I J T J K U L  A N D  L U X U R I A N T  H A I K ,
W I I  IS K 10 US , to- ., ran onl y !«' obtained by tin : Hsu ol

M I S S  DI' .AN'S  C K 1 N 1 I . K N E , which has obtained a world-
wide celebrity and i i i i in e i iM '  pa'c. I t  U giiar:int<'< -il  to pro -
duce Wh i ske r s , Moi iHtaeh i os . K y e l u o w y , .Sec, in three or lour
weeU n , wi th t i n-  u tmost ,  ce r t a in ty  ; and wi l l  be found enii-
nent l y

' Hi iccoHh lul in nou rishing, cur l ing ,  and bc .n i t i ly in g the
I l i i i r , checking gr eynt-bH in all i t s  tUuges , bt.rc:iig t l i e i t i i i < >
weak llai i , prevent ing i t r f  t a i l i ng  oil", &<: ., itc. For the re-
pro ductio n ol Hair  in l l aMni - tH , from whatever causr ,
und ut whatever a^»t , it  Ktanda unrivalled , never having
lulled. Our t r ia l  onl y M ho ic i te<l  to prove tin: fact. I t
in kii e lcgunl l y-ss crnti- .l propanitioii , und H ' l l l i c icoL for three
mon th s ' line wil l  be cent  (pout l i re - )  on rec eipt , of twcnly-f i .ur
pontu ^ e Mlainpa , by c U i h h  Dean , JH , Li vei -pool-street , Kii i y 'B-
ciohu , l . i ind on. At home < lail y from ten t i l l  out;.

Fo r Childre n it in i i idiMpcimii l i le , formin g the babi» of a
beiil l t if i l l  he ad of luiir .

I' e iHo i iH  arc cauti oned aguinst i i i i i ' ations of th is  preparation ,
under Fr ench und other l iiliculouu naiiit u , by pernoim cnviouii of
ila b m-ceu:i.

AUT11HN T1U TK.4T1 M O N I  Al.S .
•• I coiiK l i in l l y ii m: jour  C i in i le iK-  lor my children. I t  restored

my bun |»eif< cl'ly. "—-Mr - . Long, I l i tch i ' ii , He rts .
¦ • 1  hav e now to comp lain of lb<" troubl e of nbaving ; t l iu i ik i

to you r Ci in i l e i i e . "— M r . < » r«y, Eutoii-a<iiuir<! , (; lu:Udi.
1' roleHHoi l ) n > , on anal y zing the tl i  in i l i ue , Hay n :- •' I t  in p. r-

f«-clly free from atiy in|iu lon n colouring or other unit ter , and t b e
l>i-hl st imu lant for tb« ; ii . i ir  1 have met wi th .  Tin ; a«:«'iit iu <lelii:at<:
und very p c i a i H t i n t . "

C U U K  \ < ) i ; i t  C O K N S  A N I )  I U I N I O N M .
TIiii mi who u i - b in walk  w i t h  |k rf ' cr. l cum- w i l l  Ihnl M i n n

DKA N 'U A H H O K U K N T  tin ; old ) ra dical Omc lor Conm and
Xiuuionii. 11. i*e |* uiiruii l< > rd to erne i l i c iu  in t l i ie< :  «l i i y n , u id io i i t .
cul l ing or P <>in .  Ono U iiil it) earnestly uollcilcl by a ll unlit ring
from ttu ch li>> inentoi  n .

Html pout-free , on recei p t, of Fourteen Pontage Mtunijia , by
Mibb Demi. 4H , l .hc i i iool - t t t i eet , Kiu ^ 'tt-cr oau , London.

A NEW MEDICINE.
"CIRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSU LE —A form
JL of Medicine at once safe , sure , speed y, and pleasant , espe-
ciall y app licable to urethral morbid secretions , and other ail-
incntt! for which copaiba and cubebu are commonl y administered.

Much Capsule containing the Specific ia made of the purest
Gelatine , which , encased in tinfoil , may be convenientl y carried
in the pocket , and , being both eluutic and pleasant to take ,
atlorda tht ; greatest facility for repeating th e doses without in-
tei mission—a desideratum to persona travellin g, visitin g, or en-
gaged in buaincbH , us well an to thouo who object to lluid medi-
cincH , being unobjectionabh: to the mont susceptible atomach

Prepared onl y by GEORG E FRANKS , Surgeo n , at liis Labo -
ratory, 'JO, Hluckfriars-roud , London , where they may be had ,und of all Medicine Venders , in boxes , at 2a. yd. und 4a . lid. euch '
or mc u L free by postut '.la. und T>b. each. Of whom , also, may be
hud , iu bott .leH , at 2u. Dd., 4i. (id., and lla. each ,

1 KANKB'8 SPECIFIC SOLUi'ION OF COP AIBA.
TKST1MONIAI .8.

From Jotw 'ph Henry (Jrccn , Ksq ,, F.R.H ., Preside nt of the Roya
College of Surg«ioiin , London ; bcnlor Surgeon to 8t. Thoinuu 'aHoHpital ; and Profe«nor of tj urgery inlCiu g 'u College, London .
"I have made trial of Mr . Frankn '» Solution of Copaiba atSt. TIioiiiiih 'u Honp ital , in a variety of cauea , and the reuiilta

warrant my ululiiig . Unit it id uu cllicacious remed y, and onewhich doca not produce the usual iinp lcannu t clfcctu of Copaib u
(«i (f " «d ) "JOH Ul-H llUNKt UlKKN ." Lincoln u-liin Fioldu , April l i t, 18:15."

From HiaiiHby Cooper , K»q., F.R.H., onu of the Council of th«Iloyul Collfgo of Surgeons , London ; 8enior Surirco u to Guv 'hIloup ital ; and Lecturer on Anatom y, &c .
"Mr.  liriumb y Coopoi pru-ien ta hia coinpliin vntu to Mr Goori roFrankH , a.,.! lua gieut pleanuro in bearin g testim ony to the..hWy o l  hia Holution ol (;o,,ailm. M r. Cooper hu« nrcacrlbedthe Solution in ten or twelve caueu with pcifoct sucouu y" New-Hl.iee , l, April 13 , lH.'l.r). "
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t ' li( : "" l< art ; P«»t« ;«U-il agninHt counterfei ts by theG )vc!i iinn:nt .Stum p—on which la cngnive u " Guunou 1 ' uanuh«l»ckfi -i«r U -roml "-being a ttr« hud to each 
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IMPORTANT FACTS.
" T. Webst er , Esq., Sealford , near Melton Mowbray .J an. 6, 1850.

" Having read your advertisements , I felt assured your Renal
Pills would be of 3ervice to some of my neighbours. I have had
twelve boxes , and they have derived great benefit fro m takin g
them. One man had a 4s. 6d. bottle of your Life Drops , and he
very earnestly solicits more , it did him so much good. I have
and shall continue to recommend your valuable Pills to all my
fri endi. "

" T. Heata , Esq., Potter's-bar , Herts , Dec. 7, 1850.
" Your Renal Pills have given me so much relief tha t I have

recommended them to a friend here . Will you send me a 2s. 9d.
box of the game i"

John Andrews , Abersychan , Pontypool. —" After taking a box
of your Pills I am so much better that I am induced to send for
another. "

Mr. Milton Welch , Furness. —" Your Renal Pills are the only
medicine I hav e met with that have been of service. "

Mr. T. Bloem , Limekiln-street , Dover. —" Please to send a
few more of your wonderful Pills. My wife feels great relief
alread y."

Mr. Smith , Times Office , Leeds.—" One person informs mo
that your ltenal Pills are worth a guinea a box."

2. Bucking ham - place , Bri ghton , F'eb. 22 , 1851.—" Major
Mic.klethwait thinks it but justice to Dr. De Roos and hia in-
valuable Medicine to inform him , that he had Buffer ed very
much from paina in thu back and loina , which induced him to
try the Renal Pills , after which he finds himself quite free
fro m pain , &c."

Wm.Cobb , Ewelmc , Oxon. —" I should think myself ungrate-
ful if 1 did not bear testiman y to the efficacy of your Pille. I have ,
thoug h but a young man , been a great sufferer from paina and
debility resulting from gravel. I have had recourse to severa l
medical men of good standing, but nothin g- has relieved or done
me ho much good au your Pills. 1 have not been ho free from
gravel , nor has my health been so good for many years , and all
this I owe to your invuluuble Pills, licforo I began to tak e them ,
my system was always out of order. "

CAUTION .—A Helf-sty led Doctor (unblushing impudence
being his onl y qualification) is now advertising under a differen t
name , a highly injurious imitati on of these Pilla , which to allure
nurchuBurB , he encloses in m useless abbreviated copy of Dr. Do
R ook 's celebrated Medical Adviser , slightl y chang ing itu tit le ;
sufferers will , therefore , do well to nee that the stam p is a
Govkiinmknt Stam p (not a base counterfeit), and not to placu
reliance on the statements of th is individual , which aro pub lished
onl y for the basent pur poses of deception on invulids , und
fraud on the Proprietor.

TO PREVENT FRAUD on the Public by imitations of tliia
excellent Medicine , her Majes ty 's Honourable Coiniuiauio norH of
Stamps have directed the iimno of tho Pro prietor , in white-
letters on a red ground , to be engraved on the Government
Stump round ouch box , without which none in gonuinu aud to
imitate which is felony and transporta tion. '

" THE MEDICA L ADVISER ," ou nil the above .limmsi-H , by
Dr. Do Roob , 168 pagca , with coloured 1 descri ptive ») iigrnviii( fn ;
to bo had throug h all bookHellers , price. U*. (id. , or , on recei pt of
forty posing ^ stumps , will bo H ent direct from thu Author .

JN.H. Persona wishing to consu lt the doctor by letter luiwt
send a detull ol the symptoms , ike, with the iimud fee of £1 , by
Post-olllce order , pi.yuble ut, tho Holborn Ofllcc for which tl i"
nucess:iry medicines and udvioo will bo Ken t to uuy part of th o
world.

Address , WALTER DK ItOOH , M . I) ., .'N5 Ely-place Holborn -
bill , London , wher e he wny be consul ted from 10 till 1, und 4 ti ll
S, Hiindiiy excepted , ui.len a by previoiiH nriaii geinont.N .D .—Should diff iculty occur in oht uiuiiig tbn above , ciicluuo
th e price in pontiiLa--otuin ptt to the EutabJiahinent.

HEALTH WHE RE 'TIS SOUGHT.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of
Weakness and Debility, of Four Years* standing.

Extract of a Lett er from Mr. William Smith , of No. 5, Little
Thomas-street , Gibson-street , Lambeth , da ted Dec. 12, 1849.

" To Professor Holloway,
<< sir ,—1 beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly

knew what it was to hav e a day 's health , suffering fro m extreme
weakness and debility , with constant nervous headaches , giddi-
ness , and sickness of * the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to thin k that nothing could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing
all that was in their power , informed me that they considered
that 1 had some sp inal complaint beyond the reach of cure , to-
gether with a very disordered state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated that noth ing could be done for
me. One day, being unusuall y ill and in a dejected state , I saw
your Pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever 1 soon found myself better by tak ing- them , and so I went
on perse vering r u tneir use for six months , when I am hap py to
siy they effectea a perfect cure ,3 (Signed) " WILLIAM SMITH .

'• (fre quent ly called EDWARD). "
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollowa y, 244,

Strand (near Temp le Bar), London , and by most all respectable
Dru ggists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilixed
World , at the following prices— Is. 14d,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s.,
228., and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable saving by
ta king - the larger sizes.

X.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dif-
erdsr are affixed to each Box.

RUPTUR ES EFFECTUALLY AND PERMANENTLY
CURED WITHOUT A TRUSS.

D
R. GUTHREY still continues to supply the

afflicted with his celebrated remedy for this alarming com-
plaint , which has never failed in effecting' a perfect cure. It is
app licable to every variety of Single and Double Rupture , in male
or female of any age , however bad or long standing; is easy and
painless in application , causing no inconvenience or confinement ,
&c. ; aud will be gent , free by post , to any part of the kingdom ,
with full instructions , rendering failure impossible , on receipt of
Seven Shillings in postage stam ps ; or by post-office order ,
payable at the Gray 's-inn-r oad Office.

Address. —Henry Guthrey, M.D., 6, Ampton-street , Gray's,
inn-road , London. At home , for consultation daily, from Eleven
till One , mornings , and Five till Seven , evenings ; Sundays ex-
cepted.

A great number of old trusses and testimonials have been left
behind by persons cured , as trop hies of the success of his remedy,
which may be eeeu by any sufferer.

DEAFNESS , NOISES IN THE HEAD AND EARS , &c.
" The most important discovery of the year in medical science,

is the new remed y for deafness , &c , introduced, by Dr.
Guthrey. "—Medical Review for the year 1850.

Dr. Guthrey 's remedy for deafness , &c , permanently restores
hearing, enabling the patient in a few days to hear the ticking
of a watch , even in cases where the deafne ss has existed for
many years from any cause whatever , and has been successful
in hundreds of cases where instruments and sur gical assistance ,
have failed in giving relief. I t  removes all those distressing
noises in the head and ears , and by its occasional use will pre-
vent deafness occurring again at any future period .

The remedy, which is simple in app lication , will be sent free
by post , with full instructions , on recei pt of Seven Shillings in
postage stamps , or by post-oll!co order , payable at the Gra y 's-
lnn-road Oflice , addressed to Dr. Guthre y, 6, Ampton-street ,
Gray 's-inn-road , London , where he may bu consulted daily from
Eleven till One , and Five till Seven , Sunday excepted .

PAINS in the BACK, GRAVE L, LU MB AGO,
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, INDIGE STION, DEBILITY,

STRICTURE , &C.-DR. DE ROOS'S COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS, as their name. Renal (or the kidneys), indicates, have
ia man y instances effected a cur e when all other means had
failed, and are now established by universal consent , as the
most safe and efficacious reme dy ever discovered for the
above danger ous complain t s, discharges of any k ind , retentio n
of urine , and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs
generally, whether resulting from imprudence or otherwise ,
which, if neglected , frequ ently end in fistul a , stone in the
bladder , and a linge ring death. For gout , sciatica , rh eu-
matism, tic doloreux, erysipelas , dropsy, scrofula , loss of
hair and teeth, depression of spirits , blushin g, incapacity
for society, study, or business, giddiness , drowsiness, sleep
without refreshment , nervou sness, and even insanity itself,
when (as is often the case) arising from or combined with uri-
nary diseases, they are unequalled. By their salutary action on
acidity of the stomach they correct bile and indigestion , purify
and promote the renal secretions , thereby preventing the forma-
tion of stone, and establishing for lif e the healthy functions of
all these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most prejudiced
of their surprising properties. May be obtained at Is. ljd.,
2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lls., and 33s. per box , through all Medicine
Venders in the United Kingdom , or should any difficulty occur ,
they will be sent free on receipt of the price in post age stamps
by Dr. DE ROOS.

DR. niJL VER WE LL ON NERVOU8NES8 , DEBILITY , AND
INDI GESTION ; also on Urinary Derangemen ts, Constip a-
tion, and Haemorrhoids. Is. each ; by post , Is. 6d.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID.
" Ab8tinentia mul ti curantu r raorbi. "

A popular exposition of the principal causes (over and carele ss
feeding, &c.) of the above harassing and distressing complai nts ,
with an equally intelligible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the regimen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illust rated by
numerous cases , &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Ju cunde Vivere."
IV.

ON URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIP A-
TI ON, and HAEMORRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal .

Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-ro w; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author , 10, Argyll-place , Regent-street: consultation hours , ten
to twelve ; evenings , seven till nine.

JUBILEE YEAR of COCKLE'S PILLS.
1851.

" Truth lives not for a fleeting hour ,
But scorns e'en Time's destr oying power. "

The last fifty years have seen many wonderful chan ges—social ,
polit ical, and , indeed , all but universal. The medical worl d
itself, too, has had its revolutions. New drugs and new com-
pounds have been introduced , some of which have experienc ed
but an ephemer al existenc e, whilst others have been retained as
choice and valuable medicines. But th rough all these eventfu l
changes. COCKLE'S ANTIB1LI OU8 PILL S, the compound of
a qual ified pra ctitioner , have continue d to rise in pnblic estima-
tion, increasing in sale to the present hour. Prepared only by
Jam es Cockl e, Surgeon and Apothecary, 18, New Ormond- str eet ,
London; and sold by all M edicine Vendors , in boxes, at la. ljd.
and 2s. 9d. opinions of the phhss.

" An Old Favourite. —I t is with unfeigned satisfaction that
we learn that Mr. Cockle 's Antibilious Pill s have reached their
fiftieth year, with a sale equal to their reputation. They are the
best medicine of their time, and we mor e than doubt if the futur e
will bri ng us anything as good."—John Bull.

" A ' Sovbbeign ' Rbmbd y.—In claiming this titl e for Mr .
Cockle 's Antibilious Pill s, no pun is inten ded ; for the remed y,
though sovereign in virtue, may be purchase d for thirteenpence-
hal fpenny. But fifty years of the most widely-extended ex-
perience proves that in all bilious affections Mr. Cockle 's
Pill s ar e trul y wh at we cal l them , • th e Monarch of Antibilious
M edicines. ' "—Bell 's Weekly Messenger.

" A Distinguished MKDiciNE. -Th ere is a permanence in
really good things which never fails to distinguish them from
their class, and exalts them into respect. A str iking instance of
this truth is before us in Cockle's Antibilious Pill s, which have
outlived all the prejudices of a pate nt medicine , and are re-
cognized by the faculty and the public at large as the most
valuable compou nd extant. "— Globe.

" A Cube for Bad Livers. —Phys icall y we know not a
greater plague than a disordered liver; quite equal to the moral
plague of a disorderl y one. We mak e laws to reform the latt er ;
pills to cure the former. And it is mere justice to say that no
medicine has done the state more service in this respect than
Cockle 's Antibilious Pilh. "— United Service Gazette .
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Price (is. 6<l. ,
THE SKLF - IN STltUCTOR in GERMAN.

Containing :— . , ,  
I.  DKK MI JTHWII - UCII ' :  (tlio W ng): a Comed y, m V i s e .

Acts. Hy K otzki iuic. .
11 DKIl  N K F F K  ALS O N I v K L :  a Comedy, In Tluvn Acts.

IJ y Soiiii . i .Kit.  With a Vocab ulary and Cop ious Notes , l>y Fai.uk -
I j I U I A U N .

" A moHt pra ctical work. " — ttrttanniu.
•' Odd ol' lho moMt annmin g elementar y reading-book.f that ever

passed under om-l 'nmi " .'' —John Bull.
'• Tlio Htiiilcut could have no guide super ior to Mr. Lt-Wiihn ."—

Literary (Jaxettt:
%• Mom than 1;'O eoniinendury notieeu of tho ubovo works

Ji»»ve appeared.

OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S
rjENUINE ORIGI NAL UNITED STATES1
\J SARSAPAR ILLA —In submitting this Sarsaparilla to
the People of Englan d, we have been influenced by the same
motives which dictat ed its promul gation in America. This
Compound Sarsaparil la of Old Dr. Townsend has nothin g in
con mon with preparation s bearing the name in England or
America. Prep ared by one of the noblest American Che«ni9t« ,
having the approbatio n of a great and respectable body of Ame-
rican Ph ysicianB and Drug gist*, universally adopted by the Ame-
rican people , and forming a compound of all the rarest medicinal
roots , seeds , plants , and flowers that grow on American soil, it
it may trul y be called the Great and Good American Kennedy.
Living, as it were , amid sickness and disease , and study ing its mul-
titudinous phases and manifestations in Hosp ital s, Asylums , and
at the bedside of the sick, for more than 40 years , Dr. Townse nd
was qualified , above all other men , to prepare a medicine which
should perform a greater amou nt of good than any othe r man
now living. When received into the stomac h it is digested like
the food , and enters into the circulation as the nutriment part of
Our aliment does.

Its first remedial action is upon the blood , and throu gh that
upon every part where it is needed. It is in this way that this
medicine supp lies the blood with constituents which it needs ,
and removes that which it does not need. In this way it puri-
fies the blood of excess of bile, acids , and alkalies , of pus ,
of all foreign and morbid matter , and brings it into a healthy
condition. In this way it quickens or moderates the circulation ,
producing coolness , warmth , or perspiration. In this way it
is that thi8 medicine is conveyed to the liver , where it allays
inflammation , or relieves congestion , removes obstructions ,
cleanses and heal3 abscesses , dissolves gummy or thickened
bile , and excites healthy secretions. In this way, also, is this
medicine conducted to the lungs , where it assuages inflamma-
tion, allay s irri tation , relieves cough, promotes expectoration ,
dissolves tubercles , and heals ulcerations. In like manner it
acts on the stomach to neutralise acidity , remove flatulence ,
debility, heartburn , nausea , restore tone , appetite, &c. In the
same way it acts upon the kidneys , on the bowels ,on the uterus ,
the ovaria , and all internal organs , and not less effectually on the
glandular and lymphati c system , on the joints , bones , and the
skin. It is by cleansing, enriching, and purif ying the blood
that old Dr. Townsend' s Sarsaparilla effects so many wonderful
cures. Physiological science has demonstrated the truth of
what is asserted in Holy Writ , that " the Blood is the Life. "
Upon this fluid all the tissues of the body depend for their main-
tenance and repletion. It carries to and maintains vitality in
every part by its circulation and omnipresence . It rep lenishes
the wastes of the system, elaborates the food , decomposes the
air , and imbibes vitality fro m it; regulates the corporeal tempe-
rature , and gives to every solid and fluid its appropriate sub-
Stance or secretion—earthy and mineral substance , gelatine ,
mar row , and membrane to the bones—fibrine to the muscles ,
tendons , and ligaments—nervous matter to the brain and
nerves—cells to the lungs—linings to all the cavities ; parencb y-
matous and investimg substances to the viscera ; coats , cover-
ings , &c, to all the vessels ; hai r to the head—nails to the fingers
and toes ; urine to the kidneys ; bile to the liver—gastri c juice
to the stomach ; sinovial fluid to the joints—tears to the eyes ;
saliva to the mouth ; moisture to the skin—and every necessary
fluid to lubricate the entire framework of the sy8tem ; to pre -
serve it from friction and inflammation. Now , if this impor-
tan t fluid becomes corrup t or diseased , and the secreting organs
fail to relieve it of the morbi d matter , the whole system feels
the shock , and must sooner or later sink under it , unless relieved
by the proper remed y. When this virulent matter is thrown to
the sk in, it shows its disorganizing and virulent influence in a
multitude of cutaneous diseases , as salt rheum , scald head ,
erysipelas , white swelling, scarlet fever , measles, smal lpox ,
chicken or kine pox , superficial ulcers , boils, carbunc les ,
Erur itus or itch , eruptions , blotches , excoriations , and itching,

urning sore3 over the face, forehead , and breast. When

all the circulating, digestive, nutritive , and secreting organs—
from th» head to the feet, from the centre to the skin or the
circumference—so it arouses a pure and health y action through -
out the whole economy—cleanses it of morbid matter strength -
ens weak organs , throws off burdens and obstructions which
load and oppress it, an d imparts vitali ty to every minu te part of
the whole structure. I is virtue is unsurpassed —its success une-
qualled—and its praises are echoed from all parts of the land.

POMEROYS , ANDREWS , and CO., Sole Propr ietors . Grand
Imperial Warehouse , 373, Strand , London (adjoining Exeter-
hall).

ME T R O PO L I T A N  and P R O V I N C I A L
JOINT-ST OCK BREWERY COMPANY.

(Registered Provisiona lly pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic , cap. 110.)
The Directors of this Compa ny are proceeding - with an

ALLOTMENT of SHARES.
Prospectuses and every informat ion may be obtained at the

Temporar y Offices , Eldon-cham bers , Devere ux-court , Temple.
CHARLE S H ENRY EDMAN DS, Sec.

M E T R O P O L I T A N  C O U N T I E S  and
GENERAL LIFE ASS URANCE SOCIETY , 27, Regent -

Street , Waterloo-place , London.
Directors.

Samuel Driver , Esq. Thomas Littledale , Esq.
John Griffith Frith , Esq. Ed ward Lomax , Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller , Esq. Samuel Miller , Esq.
John Pnlk Griffin , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neale , Esq.
Peter Hood , Esq. Sir Thomas N. Reeve.
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotham , R.N. William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities , and Endowments. Three-fourth s
of profits divided amongst the assured. — Prospectuses , post fre e,
on app lication. F. Fer guson Camroux , Manager.

K A F A L G A R  L I F E  A S S U  R A NCE
ASSOCIATIO N.

Every descri ption of Life Assurance business tra nsacted.
Loans granted on personal and other securities.
Detailed Prospectuses , containing the names and ad dresses of

nearly seven hundred shareholders , rates of premium , an expla-
nation of the system now ori ginated , together with useful infor-
mation and statistic? respecting Life Assurance , may be had
on application at the offices.

Partie s desirous of becoming Agents or Medical Referees are
req uested to communicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Board , Thomas H. Baylis,
Offices : 40. Pall-mall. London.

Shortl y will be published , price 21 s.; to Sub scribers, 16s.,

D
A N I E L , an O R A T O R I O .  By

GEORGE LAKE.
The words are selected from the Scriptures , and from Hann ah

More's Sacred Drama of " Daniel. " The work consists of the
following pieces :—

Introduction. —Chorus , " Eehold 'tis Daniel Rei gns."
Recit., 8oranus and Pharnaces (Presidents of the Court of
Persia). M arch. Chorus , " Hail , Great Darius. " Recit. ,
Darius and Pharnaces. Chorus , " Glor y attend thee. " Recit.
and Ar ia, " Put thou thy trust in the Lord ." Chorus, " Gr eat
is the Lord. " Pra yer , Daniel , " Hide me under the shadow of
thy w ings." Chorus , " Behold ! he prays. " Chor us , " Daniel , the
captive Jew." Recit., Darius , " O deep-laid stratagem. " Aria ,
" Wh o now shall guide?" Quartet , '• The Lord will not forsake
them. " Symp hon y. Recit., Darius , "O Daniel , servant of the living
God. " Aria , Dauiel, " M y God hath sent his angel. " ttecit. ,
Darius , " Draw near , my subjects. " " Aria , Daniel , " Let all
adore. " Chorus , " Proclaim aloud ' J ehovah rei gneth. ' "

The Oratorio , which will shortly be prod uced , will be published
by Messrs. Ad dison and Hollier , 210, Regent-street , where Sub-
scribers ' names are rece ived.

ALL POLICIES INDISPUTABLE.
SO V E R E I G N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E

COMPANY ,
49, St. James 's-street , London.

TRUSTEES.
The Right Hon. the Earl Talbot I B. Bond Cabbell , Esq., M.P.
Henry Pown all , Esq. Sir R. Claude Scott , Bart.

DIRECTORS.
Chairm an—Lieut. -Colonel Lord ARTHUR LENNOX.
Deputy-C hairman—T. C. GRANGER , Esq ., M.P., &c.

John Ashburner , Esq., M.D. J Sir James Carmichael , Bart.
T. M. Batard .Esq. I John Gardiner , Esq.
J. P. Bathurst , Esq. j Charles Osboru , Esq.
C. Farebrother , Esq., Aid . |

Assurances granted on the lives of persons in every station of
life, and every part of the world , on peculiarl y favourable terms.

Policies issued to secure an amount on attaining a certain age,
or on deat h , should it occur previousl y.

Immediate annuities granted on liberal terms , affording great
advantage to persons of limited income.

Deferred annuities may be purchased at rates which secure a
return of the whole or part of the premiums paid , in case the age
at which the annuity is to commence be not attained.

Also endowments on widows and children.
All the Company 's engagements are guaranteed by an ample

subscribe d and paid-up capital.
Prospectuses and the necessary forms of proposal , with every

information , may be obtained on app licatio n, either personall y or
by letter , at the Compan y's offices.

A liberal commission allowed to solicitors and agents in every
branch of business . H. D. DAVENPORT . Sec.

PRICE ON E PENNY.
THE CHEAPEST FAMILY MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.
Publis hed Weekl y, in demy 8vo., Twelve Pages, and in Monthly

Parts and Volumes.
T A L E S  O F  A L L  N A T I O N S :

FORMING A
LIBRARY OF ILLUSTRATIVE ROMANCE .

The love of Romance and the desire to be acquainted with the
deeds of other nations and other times , the interest with which,
we hear of the habits and customs , the thoughts am) op inion s of
those who can only be known to us throug h the medium of
oth ers , are among th e chief reasons of the popularity of Tales
and Personal Narrat ives. The glowi ng reg ions of pure fici ion
pall upon the taste. Unsuppo rted by probability, the most
poetic flights of fancy become insipid : while Tales which are the
res ults of travel and founded on realities will never cease to
attract while there is a th oug ht to be expressed , or any place or
custom to be described. The period when

ALL TH E NATIONS OF T HE EAltT H
wou ld find a temporary home amongst us appeared peculiarly
the time to commence the " Ta les of all Nations ," in the pages
of which are described the rise and progress , the homes and
habi ts , the t houg hts an d sentime n ts , the domestic li fe and social
cond itions of our interesting - visitors.

Nor will the interest of these Tales be confine d to this period.
Conta ining Tales of ancient as well as modern times , of ages
glowing with chivalry and roma nce , as well as treating' of the
more sombre realities of the prese nt , the y will exhibit the man-
ners an d customs of peop le in every era of the world , and form a
PKRMAME NT LIBRARY OF ILLUSTRATIVE ROM ANCE.

Each Tale will be comp leted in from two to three or four
numbers. The thri lling' interest of the whole u ill be thus con-
centrated , while the most striking' and interesting points will be

ILLUSTRATED BY SPIKITED ENGRAVINGS.
Nos. 1, 2 , 3, contain " The Crimes of the Rich and the Poor ,"

" The Will ," " The Black Ot ," " The Forgerj. "
Read " T HE B LACK CAT ," the most astounding' tale of the

day.
Nos. 4, 5, and 6 contain " Josep h Jacquard and the Looms o f

Lyons ," " The Carnival at Paris ," " The Jewess of VVillieka. "
Part I., containing 7j5 pages ami six illustrations , price (id. in

an elegnnt wrapper , will be read y in a few days.
London : E. App lcyard , 8(5 , Farring rion-strcet ; and ma y be

ordered of all Booksellers.

PR O F E S S I O N A L  LIFE A S S U R A N C E
CO MPANY.

Admitting, on equal terms , pe rsons of every clas3 and degre e to
all its benefits and advantages.

Capital—Two Hundred and Fift y Thousand Pounds.
Chairman—Major Henr y Stones , LL. B.

Deputy Chairman— Jam es Andrew Durham , Esq.
With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

There are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlement , by
which the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TENTH o'j
the entire profits of the Company :—

1st.—For the relief of aged and distressed parties assured for
life, who have paid five years ' premium s, the ir widows and
orphans.

2nd. —Fo r the rel ief of aged and distressed orig ina l proprietors ,
assured or not , their widows and orp hans, together with
5 per cent , per ann um on the capital ori ginally invested
by them.

All policies indisputable and fre e of stam p duty.
Rates of premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in time of peace)

Australa sia—Bermuda—Madeira—Cape of Good Hope—and the
British North America n Colonies.

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assuran ces granted against paral ys is , blindness , accidents , in-

sanity, and every other affliction , bodily and mental , at moderate
rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annua l premium for assuring JC100 , namely :—

Ape— 10 £\ 10 9 I Age—40 £2 LS G
30 £\ 19 C | 50 X';J 18 «

Prospectus es , with tables and fullest information , may be had
at the ofliccs of the Company, or any of their agents.

Appl ications for agencies requested .
EDWAR D BAYLIS . Residen t Manager and Actuary.

Offices , 7(> , Clieapside , Londo n.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
rp H K R A I L W A Y  A S S U R A N C E
X C OMPANY ,

Incorporate d und er the Act of Parliament , 7 and 8 Vic , c. 110.
CAPITA L— .£100,000.

Ortlced—No. 5, St. Jamcs 'a-stree t , London.
TUU3TEK8.

The Right Honourable Karl Fitzwilliain.
The Ho nourable H enry G. Spencer.
The Common Serjeant ,
( hurle y Uop kiiiBoii , Ksq.

The distincti ve feature of this Company consists in the Huf-
flcicuc y of ON K P A Y M E N T  to cover an ASHUKANCK FOR
THE WHOI.K OF LIFE.

The F1K8T is the ONLY Expense and Trouble , there being
no Annual Renewal of Premium.

It w ill be Been Unit , by a single payment of Five Sh illings , any
Uailway Traveller may bo usuurcd in the , t>um of X'100 ior the
remainder of hiu life.

II pou proo f be ing given that a party assured has met with his
Deulh l»y lt.iilway Accident , the Company will pay to hia repre-
sent atives the full amount of hia policy.

If the acc ident phall result , in personal injury onl y, the Coin *
puny will pay to the ausurvd a fair compensation for biich in-
jury.

Assurers will Imvt ; the option of travelling in Carriages of any
OIhbb , and on any Ra ilway in the United King dom.
Th in Compan y iu now granting Assurancea upon the following

terms , viz. :—
Fo r every Policy of j GIOO .. £0 5n.

,, MO .. I !>h.
1000 . .  a 2a.
2000 .. 4 4h.

Agents are appointed in all tlio princi pal Towns of the United
King dom , throug h who m Assurances may l>e> effected , or app li-
cation may be mudu to the Hecre tary, at the Compa ny 's Ofl icou
No. f>. St. Jainea 'H-bt rcot. London.

Just published , price 3s. (id.

P E  T K It S C H L E M I  H L ; or , the
SIIADOWLE SS MA N. By Ciia misso . With ji Vocabu-

lary and Cop ious Explanatory Notes. By Fai.ok. -Li ui.aiin.
London: bimpkiu , Marshall , and Co. : and at Mr. Lebahu 'd

Class-rooms , 10 , London -wall , City, and 1 , Aniictt' s-cieaoent ,
Lower-road , Islington. 

Third Edition , price 8s. ; with Key, lOa . fid .,
GERMAN in ONE VOLUME : containing a

Grammar , K xereises , a Ueading-Uook , and a Vocabulary of l,r)()0
Wonls synonymou s in German and Knglish. By Kai.ck -Lkiiai in.

" This ia the best German Grammar that has yet. been pnb-
\M\ei\. "—Mor ning Pos t.

" The exercises ar e vury good , wel l graduated , and well de-
Hi gncd to illu rftiate the ru les. ' The 4f>00 Words KyuonymoiiK in
(iennaii and K n ^ lish' in a very advanta geou s feature ."— ijjwctdlor.

" Mr. Lcbalm 'H method i« clear , simp le , and cattil y followed ,
e)verythin<j like intricacy being carefully avoided . "— Morning
Chron icle. — 

Price (!«.,
PKACTK'E in GERMAN : contuining the first

Three Chap ters of" Undine ," with a Litrml Interlinear Truuu-
lution , and Cop ious Notes.

'• Whoever fails to learn the German language wit h this  '' J ' [l' <
miiat have an int ellect iiretleemabl y dull mid obfusc ated. "— The.
Sun.

" A work perfect of its kind. "—Lad y's IVrw.ijKt/ irr.
" The entire contri vance of the ' I' nieti e.e ' exhibits extraordi-

nary tact ami know led ge on the subject of teachin g. "— 7 'he Era.

thrown upon the cords and joints , rheumatis m in all
ita forms are induced ; when upon the kidneys , it prod uces
pain, heat , calculi , diabetes , or atrangTiry, excess or defi-
ciency of urine , with inflammation and other sad disorders of
the bladder. "When carritd to the bones , the morbid matter
destroys the anim al and earthy substances of these tissues , pro -
ducing 1 necrosis , i.e., decay or ulceration of the bones. When
conveyed to the liver , all forms of hepati c or bilious diseases are
produced. When to the lungs , it produces pneumonia , catarr h,
ast hma , tubercles , cough , expectorat ion , and fina l consumption.
When to the stomach , the effects are inflam mation , indigestion ,
Bick headache , vomiting1, loss of tone and appet ite , and a faint-
ing1, sinki ng sennation , bring ing troubles and disorders of the
whole system. When it seizes upon the brain , spinal marrow
or nervous system , it brings on the tic doloreux , or neural gia ,
chorea , or St. Vitus * dance , h ysteria, palsy, epilepxy, insanity,
idiocy, and many other distressing ailments both of bod y and
mind. When to the eyes , ophthalmia ; to the ears , ottorrhoaa ; to
the throat , bronch itis , croup, &c. Thus all the maladies known to
the human system are induced by a corrupt state of the blood .
With no general re med y on which imp licit reliance can be placed
as a puriher of the blood , disease and suf fering , an d consequent
want , tstalk unc hecked and unsubdued in every land in all the
wor ld. If there is arrest of action in any of the viscera , imme-
diatel y they beg in to decay ; if any flui d ceases to circulate , or
to be changed for fresh , it becomes a mass of corruption , and a
malignant enemy to the living fluids and solids. If the blood
stagnate? it spoils ; if the bile does not pass off , and give place
to fresh , it rots ; if the urine is reta ined it ruins bod y and blood.
The whole system , every secretion , every function , every fluid
depend lor their hea lth upo n action , circulat ion , change , giving
and receiv ing—and the moment theuo cease disease , decay, und
death begin.

In thus trac ing the causes an d manifentat ions of disease , we
ate how won derfu l and mysterious are tli o ways of Providence
in adapting th e re lations of cause and effect , of action and re-
action , of life and death. All nature abounds with the truth
that every active subbtancc has its opposite or corrcct ii-e . All
poisons have thei r antidotes , an d all diseases have their reme-
dies , did we hut know thuin . Upon thu princi ple was Dr.
Tow'nuend guid ed in the dlBcover y of hia medicine . Prepared
expressly by th« old Doctor to act upon the blood . It is calcu-
lated to euro a great variety of diseasea . .Nothing could be
better foi all disens eB of children , an nn-iifllcB, croup, hoop ing-
coug h, small , chicken , or k inc pox ; inuinpB , quinsy, womi H ,
nearlet fever , colds . costivencBs , and IVve ra of all klnda —
and , bei ng |ili;a»an t to the taste , there can be no diflicult y
I n getting them to take it- It in the very best spring
medicine to cleanse the blood , liver, stomach , kidneys .
and Bkin. In female and ner vous dinens eB , thin great
remedy <1o«b marvels in icgulatiwr the ineii»CH , making th« in
iiatuml , relieving pai ns , craui fiH , spasm s fainting, mid carry ing
off all those disturbing an d debiliti.ting influenc es which cause
the fal ling of Uie womb , leHcorrliceu or tl io wliit r s, bculdi pg, ob-
struction , or frequent Inclinations to pass urine. Thismpu rior re-
mixly in a great tonic , {f ives utruii K tli to weak orga ns , weak ii») r v«iH ,
weak Htomachv .and deb ilitated muscles and j ointH , and enriches
the blood , and al l the fluids of the body. In coughs , colds ,
bronchitis , weak or ti ght chest , pal pitatio n of the heart , und lung
conuiiinption , the Old Doctor 's Maiuap iiillu is without a rival.
It iu a medicine which 1 aa been usod by hundred s of thousands
—been recommende d by nuuutrouu most respectable regula r
phytiicianti to the uick , anil as it acts throug h tho blood upon
every Iihhiio und fluid of the bod y;  upo n every organ , fibre , and
nerve; upon every gland and cord , muscle and membrane ; upon



J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .

8IXTY-FOUB. USEFUL AND VALUABLE
R E C E I P T S F O R  T H E  T O I L E T ,

SENT FOR FIVE STAMPS.
Printed in a neat little volume, which is sent, per post, in a

note-med envelope. This little treasure should be found on
the toilet-table of every lady and gentleman. Its secrets are
invaluable to all classes.

Geoffrey and Co., 29, Ashley-crescen t, City-road, London.
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JT E W  W O R E  S.
This day is published, po»t8vo., cloth 7s. 6d.,

LECTURES ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.
By Francis William Newman,

Late Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford.

Just .published ,
ST. PAUL' S E P I S T L E S  TO T H E

C O R I N T H I A N S :
An Attempt to convey their Spirit and Significance. By the

Kev. John Hamilton Thom. Poet 8vo., cloth, 9s.

C H E I S T I A N  ASPECTS OF FAITH
A N D  D U T Y .

Discourses. By John James Taylkr. Post 8vo., cloth,
price 7s. 6d.

T H E  C R E E D  OF C H R I S T E N D O M :
ITS FOUNDATIONS AND SUPERSTRUCTURE.

By William Rathbone Gregg. 8vo., cloth, 10s. 6d.

LETTERS ON THE LAWS OF MAN'S
NATURE AND DEVELO PMENT.

By H. G. Atkinso n and Harriet Martineav.
Post 8vo., cloth , 98.

LOCAL S E L F - G O V E R N M E N T  AND
CENTRALIZATION:

The Characteristics of e*ch , and its Practical Tendencies as af-
fecting Social , Moral , and Political Welfa re and Progress ; in.
cluding'Comprehensive Outlines of the British Constitution .

By J . Toulmin Smith. Post 8vo., cloth , 8s. 6d.
S O C I A L  S T A T I C S .

By Herbert Spenckr.
One vol. 8vo., cloth, price 12s.

THE POPULAR WORKS OF JOHANN
GOTT LTEB FICHTE.

Cloth , 12s. per vol.
CONTENTS OP VOL. I.

1. Memoir of the Author , by William Smith.
2. The Vocation of the Scholar .
3. The Nature of the Scholar.
4. The Vocation of Man.

CO NTENTS OF VOL. II.
1. The Characteristics of the Present Age.
2. The Way toward s the Blessed Life ; or the

Doctrine of Reli gion .

A HISTORICAL ANALYS IS OF CHRISTIAN
CIVILIZATION.

By L. Ra ymond de Vbkicour.
In 1 vol. post 8vo ., cloth , price 10s. 6d.

RECENT AMERICAN WORKS.

T H E  S E R P E N T  S Y M BO L ,
And the Worship of the Reci procal Princi ples of Nature in

America.
B y E. O. Sq uikr , A.M.,

Being No. 1 of American Archaeolog ical Researches.
One vol. royal 8vo., numerous Woodcuts , price 12s. 6d.

AGASSIZ AND GOULD'S PRINCIPLES OF
ZOOLOGY ,

Touching the Structure , Development , Distribution , and Natural
Arrangement of the Races of Animals , living and extinct ,
with numerous Illu strations , for the uae of Schools and
Colleges. Part I. —Com parative Ph yiioloijy.

Post 8vo., cloth , 7a.I Gd.

T II E C O D  E It E P O It T E It.
A Journal for the J ud ge, Lawyer , and Legislator.

Vol. 1. (all published), law calf , 25a.

DR. HITCHCOCK'S GEOLOGY:
Adapted for th e Use of Schools and Colleges.

Post 8vo., sheep, 7a. (id .

E. L. MAGOON'S LIVING ORATORS IN
A M E It I C A.

Post 8vo., cloth , 7h.

OVERMAN ON THE MANUFACTURE
O F I R O N ,

In all its Urnuehc H ; with an Ktm ay on the Manufacture of Steel.
8vo., iiumeroud Woodcuta , cloth , XI 10*.

THE PORTS AND POETRY OF EUROPE,
With Int roduction s anil Biograp hical Not ice*.

By flic .Mtr Wadswo j itii I.onui ki.i.ow .
1 vol., royal Hvo ., with Portrait of Schiller , £1 .r>».

LIEUTEN AN T WISE'S LOS GRINGOS ;
Or an Inside View of Mexico and Ca lifornia , with Wandering

' in 1'eru , Chili , and Pol ynesia .
Poatttv o.. clo th , 6a.

•«• A Catalogue may bo bad on app lication , or will be aent
free- by poht , embracing :—

1. Mr. Cliiipiiiuu 'H Publicatio n *.
a An fxtrimivv collection of Ameri can "Wo rkH.
3. A selection of rare and valuab le Old Book» very mode-

rate |>lic«'M.
¦ IJO OKH IMPOUTK1 )  FROM AME RICA KVKHY WK liK.

London : JOHN CHAP MAN , H2, Siraiid.

MUSIC I1Y W H.I  A AM , TIIOROL1 ) WOO D
rj n II E P E O P L K ' S A N T 11 E M. Poetry l>y
JL KuuNBZit u IClmott . Second TliouHuiid . I' l ice ln.
" We me glad to nee that tin He due H tmizuu oj ihu Corii-hur

Ub yiner have at luut found litling mutu al utt erance. The com-
poHer ia not unworthy of the \ntv.i."— 'rait' g Ma " . Mny 18,r)0

" 1'JtKKDOM , ARISE!" A I 'ray er for the
Downfall of Kuano-Austriau Tyranny. Uuurtci uml Chor ua , with
Pianoforte Acroi>i |>iui i i i i< ' i i l .  Price 'la.

"A I X  HAIL '1Hi: DAY WHEN NATIONS
!\1 KKT I " A Son;; loi tlie lircul inh ibition. Poetry by Ciiau-
LOTTK YOUNU . Piicc Uu .

London : J.  Hhep lu-n! , i)H . New n nt. -Ht.ie ct ; Wild to he had , hy
ordor , oi all Mubic-wcllon * in tho Kingdom .

A CARD.

C DOBSON COLLET, lute of the Royal Italian
• Oiioru , Ooveitt Garden , Teacher of Singing. For Terinu

of Minicul Lectures , 1'rivute Lohhoiih , or Clurs Touch ing, iu
Town or Country, app ly to C. I) . C. !.'>, KuHcx-tttrevt , Htrun<i.

Thin day is published , 8vo ., cloth , price 10s (id.,
rpiI E DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY ,
JL a Doctrine not of Divine Ori gin ; and the Dut y of Chris-

tiun Men in Kcluliou thereto , lly (.Koik j k Stkwaiit II aw-
Tll oi iNH , M. D., Liverpool. Dedicated , without pcrmiutiion , to
tho Archbivhop of Canterbury.

*' Ye worship ye know not what—God i« a Sp irit. "
" A spirit bath not Ih -ah and bones ua ye Hee mo have. "

London : K. T. Whitll eld , a, Kanex-atreet , Strand.

WORKS PUBLISHED by E. APPLEYARD,
86, FARRINGDON-STREET , CITY.

Now Publishing, in Penny Weekly Numbers , and Monthl y
Parta at Sixpence, beautifu lly Illustrated ,

THE PERILS OF THE OCEAN ! Being Authentic Narra-
tives of Remarkable and Ait'ecting Disasters upon the Deep ;
also Wonderful and Daring Adventures by Land. Nos. 1 to
6 are now ready : also Part I.

WORKS COMPLETE.

THE W AN DERIN G J EW , 86 Engravings . . . 9  0
THE MYSTERIE S OF PARIS , 53 Engravings . . 4 0
ATAR-GULL . and PAULA MONTI , 19 Engravings . 2 0
MARTIN THE FO UNDLING , 51 Engravings . . . 4 0
THE WIDOW'S WALK . 19 Engravings . . . . 2 0
THE SLAVE KING . 17 Engravings 2 0
THE SIN OF M. ANTOINE , 11 Engravings . . . 2 0
OTTAWAH . 23 Engravings 2 0
THE BASTARD OF MADLEON. By Alex. Dumas ,

25 Engravings 2 6
CALCULUS , THE TURFITE 'S COMP UTOK. . . 1 0
BARLOW'S N I G G E R  MELODIST . 1st , 2nd . 3rd , and

4th Series , post-fre e , 10 penny stamps each . . . 0 0
HELPS TO MEMORY. Being Questions and answers

in every Department of Human Knowled ge . . . 1 6
LIVES OF THE MOST OELEIt RATED ACTORS AND

ACTRE6SEB. By T. MarHhall , Esq., with their Por -
traits by John Gilbert , Eaq 4 0

THK. TAILOR'S TUTOR , with 18 Plat es . . . . 5 0
THE COMPLETE RE ADY RECKONER , from One

Fitrthing to One Pound . 0 6
AMERICAN RECITATIONS. Post-free , 10 penny stamps 0 0
W. WARDE'SCOMIC SONGS. Post-free , 10 penny stamps 0 6
MANLY BEAUTY 1 0
LIFE IN PARIS 3 0
PRIDE ; or , THE DUCHESS z 0
MEMOIRS OF A PHYSICIAN 3 0
THE FORTY-FIVE G U A R D S M E N  . . .  2 0
THE C O M M A N D E R  OF MALTA 1 0
32 PLAT ES to Illustrate the Cheap Edit, of N. Nickelby . 1 0
BLACK TULIP .  Uy Dumas 1 0
HOUSEHOLD LIBRARY ; or , Guide to Domestic

liapp ineau 2 0
WOUK3 TO niC HAD IN l'HNN Y NUJI I IKHH.

THE WANDERING J E W  . . complete in 70 Nuinberu.
THE MYSTERIES OF PARIS . „ XI
ATAK-GULL and PAULA MONTI. „ 30
MARTIN THE FOUNDLING.  . ., 47
THE BASTARD OF MA ULEON . „ 3G
LIFE IN PARI8 . . ..  „ 43
PRIDE :  or .THE DUCHESS . „ 22
M E M O I R S  OF A P H Y S I C I A N  . „ 4.J
T H E  FOKTY-FIVK G U A R D S M E N  „ M
THE COM MAN DER OF MALTA . „ 14
THE BLACK TULIP  . . .  „ 10
TALES OF ALL NATIONS now Publishing in Penn y Numbers.

All the above Work * arc ahvuy a in Print in Number s or Com-
plete Copieu , and arc well printe d on Fine Pa per , with Hcawtif ul
llliiutruii»i)H , mid can be had by Order of any Booktel lor in
Town or Country.

WE ALE'S LONDON EXHIBITED in 1851.
Published this day, an entirel y new work for the

guidance of the stranger and the native , iu a volume of nearl y
1000 pages , with a map based on a recent survey, and 205 Illus-
trations , entitled LONDON aud its V I C I N I T Y  EXHIBI TED in
18.11. The work comprises all objects worth y of examination and
research. Price 'Ja.

John Weale , 59, Hig h Holborn.

AN EXCURSION TO CALIFORNIA.
Over the Prairie , Rock y Mountains , and Great Sierra Nevada ,

with a Stroll through the Diggina and Ranches
of that Country.

By Wil l iam Kklly , J.P.
" Thene are the bests kctcheaof California we have yet seen."—

Atltcntetim.
'• The most livel y, picturesque , and agreeable book that we

have yet seen on thin subject. "— Lea der.
"Abounds in information. "— Literary Gazette.
'• Our author has given iih a work beyond all criticism. It

must be read to bo app reciated ."— /Kei /ciy  New*.
In 2 vols ,. post 8vo. , cloth 21a.

London : Chapman and Ha ll , 193, Piccndill y.

THE ERNE : ITS LEG ENDS AND ITS
FLY-FISHING.

By the Itev. H e n r y  N e w l a n d,
Rector and Vicar of Westbourne.

" Those of the fishing class and those of the non-fishing class
will find the volume before us an agreeable companion in the
country. Some of the legends are exquisite. "— Leader.

" A trul y pleasant volume is this handsome ' ana ' of piscatorial
facts , teachings , gossip, legend , literature , and good-fellowshi p.
A storehouse of information on the subject of Ilies and sahnon-
fishing. "—Advertiser.

Post 8vo., with Plates and Map, 12j .

T H E  A N C I E N T  B R I T O N S .
A TALE OF PRIMEVAL LIFE.

In 1 vol., small 8vo., with Woodcuts,7s.

A B D - E L - K A D E R .
A Poem, in Six Cantos.

By Viscount M a i d s t o nb.
Crown 8vo., cloth. 10s.

^y

NEW POEM ON ITALY, BY MR3. BROWNING.
In fcap. 8vo., 5s.,

C A S A  G U I D I  W I N D O W S .
By Elizabeth Bauubtt Brownin g.

" Though frau ght with the spirit of Eng lUh strength and in-
sight , they are Italian in their style. Fervid , unrestrained , and
imag inative , they might hav e been delivered by an improvisa-
tore in a Florentine thoroughfare to an audience of his country-
men."—Athenaeum.

" For grandeur of thoug ht , impassioned boldness of spirit , and
home-striking energy of diction , we should be wholl y at a loss
to find any parallel for th is poem of Mrs. Browning 's in any verse
ever wri tten by woman."— Weekly  News.

This day is puhlished ,

HOW TO SEE THE EXHIBITION.
IN FOUR VISITS.

By W. Blanchard Jeurold.
Visit the First, price 6d., containing— the Transept, Narc, and

South-Western Section of the British Department.
" With this methodical little book in his hand , the st ranger

need not be lost amid the multiplicity of objects which surround
him in the Glass Palace."—Exprest .
Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street; and all Booksellers.

PUB LISHED AT THE O F F I CE OF " TH E M ONTH ," NO. 3, WHITEFRIARS STREET.

On the First of July will be published , price One Shilling- (to be continued Monthly), No. I. of a new Periodical , entitled

T H E  M O N T H .
A VIEW OF PASSING SUBJECTS , MANNERS, HOME AND FOREIGN, SOCIAL AND GENE RAL.

By ALBERT SMITH. Illustrated by JOHN LEECH.

NEW W0BK BY ALBERT SMITH.
LONDON : CH ARLES KNIG HT , 90, FLEET STREET.

Several of Me. Knight's Serial Publications, for which there is an »n™^ ?
e
T
m*"d;£ei.n& °n the poiut °f c°raPlctio11.there

will be an extra Issue of such in the Month of June, viz. .—
On Wednesday next, June 18.

P I C T OR I A L  H A L F - H O U R S ,
Part XVI., completing the Work. The Fourth Volume, price 3a. 6d., was published on the 2nd of June.

KNIGHT'S CYCLOPAEDIA OF THE INDUSTRY OF ALL NATIONS.
Parts VIII. and IX. Complete in One Volume, cloth, Eight Shillings.

K N I G H T ' S  C Y C L O P E D I A  OF  L O N D O N ,
Parts VHI , and IX., completing the Work. Complete in One Volume, cloth, Eight Shillings.

KNIGHT'S EXCURSION TRAIN COMPANION.—EXCURSIONS FROM LONDON,
Complete in One Volume, cloth, Five Shillings^

%• KNIGHT'S CYCLOPAEDIA OF THE INDUSTRY OF ALL NATIONS, Parts X. and XL, completing the Work,
on the 30th of June.

CHARL ES KNIGHT 'S SERIAL PUBLI CATIO NS.

-omloiM 1'i i i i l ml l>y Houki i t I' ai.mii h («f N,,.  :i , Ch rpntow-lnrrncc , in tlia
1'nriili <>! KriiMii K lou , Miildli- m-j ) ,  n( tlitr (Wllru of Itolirrl  I' ali nrr unit
Jo«c|ih Clayton , Nu . Ill , Cnuiccou rl , Flcci .I rrct , in t l ir  1'uriah ol Ht.
J> uu *tnii-iii-tlie-W« *< , in tlm City of JUukIoii j hikI puliliilurtt \>y J o » k i - i i
Ci .AiTOfl J i i nr. ut mid ut tlm I' liMinlii ui f.oilier . No . Jli.. , Ntruiul . in l lm
I' uri«li ut Si . Uleiucu l IMncu , iu tliu (Jily of YVou liuinalur. -Patumua lJuiiu h, isai.




